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EDITORIAL NOTES.

'IRE London Daily News remarks that
" nothing i more favorable to the suc-
cess of a political or social reform than a
large hostile majority in the House of
Lords." There is more truth than poetry
in these words. We believe that the
action of the Lords with regard to the
Home Rule Billin the very best evidence
of the aloolute necessity 'of such a
neasure. When an institution, organ-
ized and constituted as is the House of
Lords, stands between the people and
their mSt elementary constitutional
rights, it in a sign that there is one
wheel too nany to the chariot of state ;
and in an empire like that of Great
Britain the sooner the fifth wheel is re-
moved the better for the national future.
There is such a thing as relying too
much upon a power that was once the
gift of a monarch but which to day is
Bmbject to the ratirication of the people.

***

WE received a very polite, but very
ironical postal card from the Seigneur of
Montebello, Mr. Papineau, in which lihe
commende us for our religious seal and
many other qualities. He asks the
name of " the candid and able writer" of
the articles in the TRUE WiTNESS. They
are written by the editor, and there is no
neceasity that he should put his name to
.each of them. He is, however, highly
flattered by the attention paid bis effu-
sion, and only hopes that, when the fi rut
moments of personal indignation are
over, Mr. Papineau willreflect sonewhat
eeriously upon the extraordinary in-
cidents that cailed forth his remarks.
Perhaps the meditation night have
ome beneficial effect.

*4*
*

ITi I S'ZTiD that a third edition of the
Latin poems, by the Sovereign Pontiff,
will soon be published. The volume is
entitled "Leonis, P. P. XIII. : Carmina
et Inscriptiones." Two small poems, not
in the former editions, will appear in this
one. The preface is a review of the
Pope's literary studies and work. Pro-
fessor Brunelli, an intimate fr.iend and
.companion of His Holines, la the author
of the introduction. It i wonderful how
versatile the genius of Leo XIII. He
seems to combine, in himself, all thîe
talents of the great nen, any one of
wbich would serve to immortalize aino-
ther individual. Re la a poet, an orator,
an historian, an esayist, a philosopher,
a statesman and a theoogian. Wonder-
fni man!

*4*

As soms of our friends may be anxious
to know if anything ls being done in the1
matterof school-inspectorship, we may.
s well iform our readers that the mat-1
ter is in god aud proper hands. llthe1
documents- and evidence required to
push the case, at the proper moment,c
have been coUected and given to person-t
ages of influence and weight, who aret
tamking the requisite steps to have theè
mitter favorably oonsidered by thet
Government and -to have the appoint-I
inent made at .the earliest conveniencea

We may also state that we have taken
steps in the sane direction which wiJl
probably lead to the end in view. These
movenenta are not made by electricity,
but they are all the surer for being
slower and exact. It took several
months before we succeeded in obtain-
ing an Irialh Catholic representative on
the Board, but it finally came. UnleEs
we are greatly mistaken the other ap-
pointment willejustascertainly corne in
due time. The reason we refer to it in
this issue is because raany of our readers
have the peculiar idea that when we are
net constantly writing about a eubject it
is a aign we have allowed it te die out.
There is a time for everything; first for
agitating in the prese, and second, for
action, in other lines.

Kor long ego a French bilshop wrote a
small book on Freemasonry. Some gen-
tleman of that loving and brotherly fra-
ternity took an action for libel against
the bishop,and thejudgment condenned
the prelate to pay hieavy damages. This
result was net at all surprising in France.
But when the cae came before the Court
6f Appeal et Montpelier the sentence
was reversed, and, as an erchange ex-
presses it, "the Knighta of the BiDy
Goat were obliged te pay the piper."
The bishop's pamphlet muât have struck
the nail pretty fairly on the head when
the remarks and revelations therein
made called forth an action a.t law froin
individual nembers of the order.

*«

THE Ottawa Free Press has an i n-
genious way of advertising a book and
at t.he same time the local bookseller at
whose stall it may be found. Perhaps it
is merely an accident in thie case, but
whether se or not, it is none the less a
sure way of drawing the reader's atten-
tion to the store. In speaking of "The
Prince of India," the new novel, by
General Lew Wallace, our Ottawa con-
temporary bas the following mixture:

" Its vivid hunan interesta are not
confined to the epocli in which its most
atirring action occurs-the fifteenth cen-
tur and the rin ofeth e tern mpire
bee the agrtesive ahometan. Alf.
H. Jarvis, Bank atreet, stationer, book-
seller and newsdealer. Political intrigue
and romantic passion,schisun and con-
spiracymlia ife n mp and in the
ctadel, eamest ebate upon creed anxd
state policies royal loves and fervid amin-
bitions-ail have their place in the
book.".

. **

Muca as the Jesuits are hated and cal.
urminated by the enremies of religion,i
and great as have been the perseoutions
against them in France, we find that the
French Governmaent has created the
Jesuit4 Roblet anid Collin, Chevaliers of
the Legion of Honor. Father Roblet is
famed for his works on geology and topo.
graphy,and Father Collin isthe found.erc
of the Tananiarivo observatory. When1
the Jesuits roached Madagascar in 18dl,j
there was not one Catholie tbere. To-
day there are one hundred and thirty c
thousand. They bave a cathedral, three1
hundred churches, four hundred stations t
ad sachols, There are some eighteen 1

thousand pupils amongst the Catholics
there. Wonderful work these men ha ve
been doing, net only for the cause of re-
ligion but also for that of general civili-
zation.

**

REFERRING to the coming celebration
of the 20th September in Rome, of which
we speak editoriallly, the London Uni-
vers has the following very appropriate
remark:-

"Freemasonry, whoae persistent notion
is to raise satar against altar, is about to
publicly insuit the Fapacy in fts seat.
The Grand Orient of Italy has declared
that it will inaugurate on the 20th of
September-the anniversary of the tak-
igof Rome-its new central offices in
the Borghese Palace. The masonic flag
will be hoisted ou the nefast date over
the balcony from which Pope Paul V.
was wont to give his benediction to the
people. The devil is theape of God,
and Freemasonry, under bis inspiration,
opposes to the cross of Christ the stand-ý
ard of Satan."

THE Baltimore Mirror, in a short
article, uinder the heading "Carping at
Priesta," givea some very tinely advice,
and we feel that some of it might benefit
a certain clas of individuals that may
be found in nearly every parish. Our
comtempory says :-

"In every congregation there are a few
chronic croakers who manage to find
fault 'with all that goes on in the parish.
These malcontents bestow a large share
of their sneering criticiems on the pasLor
and discern some flaw in everything lie
does from preaching and saying Mass to
combing his hair and tying his shoe-
strings. They make too free witb the
Lord's annointed. True it is that tue
people lightly look up to their priests for.
the highest model of a Christian life, and
meastire their actions on the rules of the
Gospel. They rejoice and are invigorated
in virtue when they see their pastor
mortified, charitable, patient, humble
laborious. They are grief-atricken and
discouraged should he fail to set thebest
example in every respect. But the in-
evitable observation of the pastor's de-
meanor is very different from the cavil-
ing scrutiny which must be censured.

The priesthood is an awful dignity. It
surpasses incomparably the miniiitery of
the angels. It in among the wonders of
God's ways."

There is a certain clas eof Catholics-
they are happily the exceptions-who
seen to make it their business togoabout
seeking to find every fault possible in
the clergy and to spread the news abroad-
cast in the community. IRegular crankms
upon the subjeot of priestly errors, they.
become perfect bores in society. If a
person only knew how detestible to
Catholie and how contemptible in the
eyes of Protestants he becomes, he
would let the clergy alone and learn
Christian charity.

**'

IT is expected that lis Excelleucy
Lord Aberdeen, the new Governor Gene-
ral of Canada, will reach Quebec by Fri-
day or Saturday next. Preparations
there, in Montreal and Ottawa, axe being
made for hie reception and that of his
noble lady. If ever the Irish Catholica
of thi. ce4ntry should do honor to a re.
presentative of the Sovereign, it is cer-
tainly in the case of io.rl Aberdeen.
Never beforo, prbhap;u was auy position

of the British Empire placed under the
Governorship of a man who bas shown
more sympathy with the aspirations of
Irish people, and never bas a lady comie
to this country who has done more for
the amelioration of the condition of the
Irish race, than has Lady Aberdeen.
We trust they shall receive a right royal
welcome.

· **

WE always feel flattered when our
articles are reproduced and certainly
feel grateful for the appreciation; how-
ever, tbere are certain organs that have
peculiar methods of their own of pay-
ing compliments to their conftare. For
example, there is one journal, within
almost speaking distance of Mointreal,
that uses our editorials regularly ; some-
Limes without any statement as to
whence they cone; at other times with
the general remark that "a contem-
porary bas the following." But while
we do not object even to this styIe of
questionable compliment, we decidedly
do object to being held responsible for
what we never wrote, and whîat never
appeared in our coluans. For examiple,
the Canadian-American, of Chicago, in
its issue of August 19th, uniter the
heading " Canadian Gold," and with the
rernark, " from the MONTRInIL TRUE
WiTNEBs," gives its reader the fllow-
ing:

" The currency of Canada is based
upon gold, aud yet it is a rernarka ble
fact that we should have for ou r gold
coins the money or a foreign nation and
the inharmonious sterling coinage of
the mother country. With a gold coin
of Our own, in which our Dontitiion
notes would invariably be redeemed,
there would be no basis for coin int.
The cost, would not be great, while the
advantages would be many. 10 .i time
that our monetary system should be
completed. We have a bankitig systeun
to -be proud of. Our financial systean re-
quires but the oerner atone of a Canadian
gold coinage, which we would like to see
made as soon as possible. As long as it
was not. made legal tender in the ITnited
States, it would remain with us as atis-
factorily as our present sovereigris and
eagles."

Scarcely necessary to say that the
above never appeared in Ti E Taux
WITNESS. Much as we shouild like to
have a gold coin of the Dominion, still
we do not wish to receive credit lo
what we have not done. By our edi-
torial of this week on the "Ameriàan
Criais," it will be easily seen what we
think of our splendid banking syhten7.
but we decline the bonor of having
spoken of "our present sovereigns and
eagles." Such coin is as rare in Canada
as are real sovereigns and eagles: of the
former a stray one may sometimes pass
tbrough the country and geners.lly incog;
of the latter there are but very few; the
eagle is a rara avis on this aide of the
Rockies.

*.*

Ti Colunibian number of the Cou-
mopolitan is exceptionally fine. in façi
we conaider it the beet that has yet been
published. The illustratians are perfea-. i
tion and the word painting corresponde,-
with the artistic beauty of the
gravings. IL is indeed a gem that là
wot#y of preservation.

*~. ç>-.
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THE NEW S DMMER SCH[001
CONDITION AND PROSPECTS OF THE

CATHOLIC CHAUTAUQUA.

The New Preildent. Rev. Dr. Conaty,
Tells What Ras Been Done and

WiIl Be Doue.

Rev. Dr. Thona J. Conaty, who ws
recen itly elected président of the Catho-
lie Sn ner School at Flattaburg, N.Y.,
il cOverlsLtiOl with a Spy roporter, yes-
t.Ih, gave a graphic aud interesting
doicrri ption of what the s ahool has done
and will do in the future. Although he
is a[ready a very bnsy man, Rev. Dr.
(¾onnty manifesta a lively interest in this
is t nuldertaking, and under his skillful
<rei in the school bids fair te prosper.

e' school bas been attended hy sev-
eral - .1 Worcester's proninent Catholics
ouring ihe onst two ternis, and for their

nm Ii and that of others who are in-
tirdrte1 i ha statemenoft of the achool's
condition asi given by Rev. Dr. Conaty is

btisheId. He said that in spite of the
Lr:ioiiins of the World'a Fair, the diffi-

cnî'ies arising from the great financial
dst'-ess and the disadvantages of a new
Ji;n Liri, the second terni, just closed,
h s been wonderfuilly successful, show-
ing how dtep-rooted is the feeling in
Lav r cf the school.

The attndance was as good .at New
L idri nul the office receipts wer bet-
ter. O-er 700 pupils registered duringi
the s-ssion. Thiey came from all parts of
the country. Some froi Virginia, Southi
Caroimna and Alabama in the south and
Som11 from Chicago and even as farWest
as Seattle in Washington. Pennsylvania,
Now York uand New Englanid contribited
tiie largest nuaibers. Boston senît more1
Li.u 5( l:ndents. A noteworthy featurei
ni tis yeaîr's session was the large num. 1
i, r of men who attended, representing1
the proossions cf law and medicine andi
te'ching, as weIl as the various ranks of
husmees life. Nearly ene half of thosej
who, made the fl]] course were pupils ofi
the New London session of 1892, tIus
showing marked loyaity to the school.

'The idea of this, as of all summer1
sch-ools', is t give an opportunity toe
those îewho wish te attend special coursesi
il nifuly in science, literature, history,
pi losopihy and art as developed by the
lectures of eminent men and women. It
i4 a practical application of the univer-i
smmy extension which is now engaging
the attention of all seekers for higher1
education. It enables busy men and1
women who cannot attend advanced
classes in a university course te reacb
in a certain way the sane end by attend-i
ing thsce sumnier courses. It cannot bej
ex pected te take the place of the univer-i
ity, but it can circilate something of

the university life in the world about it.
h can give a taste for home study upon
sone of the important subjects that oc-
cupy men's minds, and stimulate an lu-
terest in the intellectual movements of
the age. The idea itself is not a novel
one. untanqa, with ail its marvelous
successes, has unly repeated what Oxford
and Cambridge and Paris did in the
middle ages, when their free schools
gave te the children of the poor
something of the riches of learn-
ing dispensed by the teachers, who at-
tiacted te them the minds of the world.
The Catholic church, which gave inspira-
tion to the schoolmen in the days of the
universities of old, gives us Our inspira-
tion, and under her protection our move-
ment bas begun and is tostered.

The achool, while primarily intended
for Catholics, opens its doors te any one
scek ing or the knowledge which it
presents. Among our regular attendants
at Plattsburg were many non-Catholic
ien and bueiess circles. A notable

and a most interested visitor was s Jew-
ifh rabbi from Montreal, who, in an in-
terview for the New York Sun, bas given
his impressions of the school.

Our work es a vast one, but it bas the
aympathy of alil who love learning, and
it bas reasons to be proud of the earnest
co-operation which it has found on all
sidis. New London lest year was an ex-
periment, which Plattsburg this year
lits ino a reality. To some it bas
seemed strange that we should locate
permauently at Plattsburg, which is sa
far from New England. It ie well ta re-
alize that the school is for the entire
country as a znother school of its kind.
In time local assemblies will no doubt
be developed and then it will be nearer
home.

Thé summer sobool has matie its per-
pnanent abode a.t Plattuburg snd reasons

of sentiment as well as practical business
bave led to the selection. IL intends to
build its halls of learning by the banksa
of our great historie Lake Champlain,
upon land that bas been made sacred by
all that appeals to the patriotic and the
religious in our nature. Within sight of
our school the decisive batties on land
and ses for our natinnal liberties were
fought, and to the Catholia the memories
of Catholie explorerasand holy mission-
aries of faith hallow all that section of
our country. To the student of history
a great field is opened, while science may
coa its votaries into excursions to learn
the beauties of geology and botany which
he Adirondacks présent.

ILs fainteresting to now that this
superb location is largely due to the
generous foresight of a community of
non-Catholics, anxious to haves aschool
with such possibilities located near their
prosperous village. Thanks to the gen-
erosity of the citizens of Plattsburg,
headed by Hon. Smiith M. Weed, and
aided by the Delaware and Hudson Rail-
road, we are the fortunate possessora of
450 acres of land, a free gift in fée sinple
to the school. LI cost the donora$37,500,
which was paid by them to the owner of
the farm, a Mr. Armstrong. Besides the
land, it contains recently erected farm
buildings, taxed for $13,000, which are
occupied at present by a farmer who pays
the school a rental of $900.

This property did not cost the Summer
School a single penny, and the only con-
dition imposed is that the corporation
spend at least $30,000 in three years in
improvements on the land, which is
simply a test of good faith on the part of
the school. The land fronts on the lake
for nearly half a mile and has a sandy
beach, which wil[ offer splendid facilities
for bathing. There is a strip of wooded
land 80 acres in area, forming a part of
the romantic bluff which, rising 150 feet
from the lake, gives a place to one of the
finest summer hotels on this continent,
the Hotel Champlain, the resting place
of the thousands who mnake a yearly pil-
grimage to the Adirondacks. Before us
is Lake Champlain, in ail the beauty of
its nany historic islands, with the Green
Mountains beyond, while behind us rise
the far-famed and health-giving Adiron-
dacks, with Marcy and White Face near-
ing thecloids, lu the distance. The whole
scene i a picture never to be forgotten.
Truly, ail whobave visited our permanent
site unite in saying that it is an ideal
spot for a summer school.

We hold our charter under the laws of
the State of New York, having received
from the regents of the University o
New York an absolute charter Feb 9,
1893, by virtue of which our schoolis
classified within the systen of public in-
struction devoted to university exten-
sion, thus sharing in ail educational ad-
vantages granted to schools in the great
empire state.

We have had surveys made of our
land, and have offered cottage sites for
sale, and before we left Plattsburg op-
tions had been taken by nineteen differ-
ent persons. These lots contain from
9,000 to 15,000 square feet and are sold
subject to long term leses, and to such
conditions as will protect the school in
its purposes and the cottagers in their
exclusiveness. By the sale of land we
hope to obtain money enough to erect
an auditorium for the next session of
the echool.

We are governed by a board of
trustees, 25 in number, who annuaily
elect a board of officers consisting of
president, two vice-presidents, a secre-
tary and treasurer. Under the New
York state laws we elect an executive
conmittee of seven, who, with the presi-
dent ex-officio, have contrai of all mat-
ters connected with the school, subject
of course to the approval of the board.
The president annually appoints a board
of studies, which has control of the edu-
cational work and bas charge of the sum-
mer sessions. The board of trustees bas
as membersa such business men as Hon.
John D. Crimmnins, Major John Byrne
of New York city, Hon. Thomas B. Fitz-
patrick of Boston, James M. Mertens,
Esq., of Syracuse, and Hon. John B.
Riley, now consul general at Ottawa, and
the practical experience of sbuch mn is
invaluable to us. lIn the legal profession
we have as representatives William J.
Moran, Esq., of New York, and William
R. Claxton, Esq., of Philadelphia, while
as clergymen we bave Rev. J. F. Lough-
lin, D. D., of Philadelphia; Rev. P. A.
Halpine, S. J.; Rev. Thomas McMillan,
C. S. P.; Rev. Joseph H. McMahon, of
Neéw York ; Bev. Jehn F. Mullany', Syra-
cuseé; Rev. Walter Goughi, Philadelphit;
Rev. E. P. Siegfried, of Overbrook Semin-

ary, Pennsylvania; Rev. M. M: Sheedy,
Pittsburg; our treasurer, Rev. Thos. P.
Joynt, New London, Conn. The lay
educational element is represented by
Warren E. Mosher, LL. D., Of Ohaio; Geo.
Parsons Lathrop, LL. D., New London;
Prof. John H. Haaren, principal of one
of Brooklyn's prominent schools; Prof.
Geo. E. Hardy, ochool pricipal of New
York and president of thé State Teach-
er? Association; Prof. John P. Brophy,,
president of St. Louis College, Ne* York.
city.

Our- school bas sustained a very severe
loss in the death of the eminent
Christian Brother' known as Brother
Azarias, who died just after fulfilling hie
engagements at the school in a course of"
lectures on educational epochs. He was
one of the prime movers in the enter-
prise, and bby his genius han doue much
to make our school worthy of the name.
In his death the trustees have sustained
a personal loss.

IL should also be known that Plat's-
bgig generously provided the sehool this
year with-all the conveniences necessary
for the session, inasmucb as it had no
bnildings of its own. Hon. Smith M.
Weed gave the use of his new opera
house, where the lectures were given,
and the high and normal sclhools were
also placed at our disposai for our special
studies and lectures. It is pleasant to
know that the citizens of Plattsburg,
who regardless of religious opinions,
opened their homes to our students,
have expressed themnselves as highly
pleased with the visitorsud anxious to
mneet them again. We hope to show
them that our school will be a prnde to
Plattsburg, and that their generosity
will be rewarded a hundred-fold.

As president, I feel the sense of res-
ponaibility which lias been thrust upon
me, but knowing my associates and feel-
ing deeply their confidence, my purpose
will be to develop the school according
to their best ideals, so that our country
and our church may be proud of the
Catholie Summer School.-The Wlorcester
Daily Star.

During a rhunderstormf.

In answer to this question the e ditor
o! thé Electrie Âgesasys : '<Thé question
in rather broad sd indefluite. Generaîl>
speaking, however, the safest place dur-
mng a thuuderstorm is am'id dry and
non-metallic surroundings. In a room,
for instance, get as far away as possible
fro. open windows and metal pipes or
machinerv. The interior of a room i as
safe a place as any. The old idea of get-
ting into a feather bed is a very goode
one. IL is a good protective expedient
because feathers are insulators. Any sub-
stance that is dry, but of a non metallic
nature, is a good insulator, as compared
with the substance wet ; therefore, keep
in dry surroundings. All metala are good
conductors of electricity, and lightning
always seeks snch substances in its path
to the ground. Therefore, get as far away
as possible trom metals-

BOMBTRING UNUSUAL,
as a médicinoe l
Dr. Piéroe's GoldenveMdical Discovery.

, And, because of
that, there's soms-
thing unusual in
the e°,o f selling

other medicine cf
its kind only prom-
i this is guaran-

fails to benefit or cure, you have your mon •
back.

Its the only gaanteed remedy for every
diseas causedb a disordered liver or im-
pure blood. sppsiaBilaousnessthe
most stmbbrn Skm, Scalp aid Scroêuloua
afnections, evén Consumptio (orrLun
scrofula) In ILs earliesetstages, ail are cured
by it.

It purifies and enriches the blood, rousse
every organ into heaithful ti d re-
storetreugth snd vigor. In building up
both flesh and strengthof pale, puny Sret-
ulous children, or to invigorate anà brace
up the system after "Grippe," pneumonia,
fevers, and other prostrating acute diseases,
nothing caua¯ the "Discovery."

You pay y for the good you get

Watches,Jewellery, Clocks, Silver Plate,
Fine Lampe, Rodgers' Table Cutlery.

Spoons and Forks, AI quality,
Choice Selections and

Low Prices.
INSPECTION CORDIALLY INF rIT,,.

WATSON : DICKSON,
'1.791 Notre Dame, Corner fiL. Peter..

" ~[cueas 58. aulate.il

REIAGIOUS NEWS

It is said that the nextbislop of Naah-
ville will be chosen froi the Dominican
Order.

The eleventh Italian Catholic Congress
will be held at Naples on the 3rd, 4th,
Sth and 7th of October next.

The Spanish Dominicans sent last
manth ig.teen priesto t their missions
lu the South cf China, Tonkin and- the
Philippines.

Archbishop Redwood of Wellington,
New Zealand, who bas been invited to
attend the Catholie Congreas at Chicago
bas arrived there.

The Credente Cattolica of Lugano an-
nounces that the Council of State has
decided to restore to the Catholics the
Church of Qonfignon.

A Convent of Mercy bas just been
founded in West Newfoundland by
Bishop Howley frorn the Convent . of
Mercy, Providence, R. I.,

Rev. L. Cassidy, O. S. F., las been
awarded a niedal by the Royal Humane
Society for saving l. Reiluy from drown-
ing in the Liffey at Dublin.

Rt. Rev. James A. Healy, D. D.,
Bishop of Portland, Me., has been serious-
ly ill of late, but latest advices mdicate
a decided improvenient im bis condition.

Mgr. Merry de Val, Private Chamber-
lain to His eHoliness, and son of hie
Spanish Ambassador to the Holy See,
has .been selected at the tittor ot the
King of Spain.

Reports froi Molokai state that
Fathera Conrardy and Wendlin are in
good health, notwithstanding reports ta
the contrary. It is also said that leprosy
is on the decrease.

Very Rev. T. Bouquillon, D. D., pro-
fessor of moral theology and dean of the
divinity faculty, at the Catholie Univer-
uity of Amesca, at Washington, D. C.,
had an audienre with the Pope on
August 3rd.

Cardinal Moran, who was in Jreland at
latest accounts, was quietly resting at
Moate, county, Westmeath, with a re-
lative. He was suffering from lung
trouble. His Eminence will shortly re-
turn to Australia.

Rev. Dr. O'Mahoney, of Ail Hallows
College, Dublin, bas been appointed a
member of the Advisory Council on reli-
gious congresses in connection with the
Parliament et Religions to be held at
Chicago duiring September.

Brother Elzear has been transferred
from St. Louis te Manhattan College,
New York. Brother Elzear will become
president of Manhattan College, and
Brother Anthony, now president of that
institution, will go to St. Louis.

A nmber of church robberies have
been comnitted inadifferent parts of
Mexico. The last is reported from the
eit> of Ira Prato, where two cathedrals
were entered on the night of Aug. 12
and several thousand dollars' worth of
ornaments taken.

The Church bas received a most
weaithy Boliemian lady into its active
service-namely, the Princess Marie-
Aloise Schwarzenberg, who bas taken
the veil. At the saie time the Catho-
lic Church bas received into its bosom
as a monk Prince Maximilian Saxe.

Rev. J. G. White, the A. P. A. lecturer,
spok e at Fort Madison, Ia., Sunday Aug.
13. He failed te prove to a étronger at-
traction than the laying of the corner
atone of the Catholic church, however,
and spoke te the bare walls. He has not
effected any serious hari to the Catho-
lies in that locality.

The Bishop of Zion, domeistie prelate
te the royal household, has been sum-
mone frei Madrid to San Sebastian to
dedioste theénew church of thé royal
palace sud maké arrangenménts for tie
confirmation of the younig king, Alfonzo
XLII. The ceremony wiil take place in.
the Jesuit church, tyola.

The French Goverrnent bas commis-
sioned Father Sauton, a Benedictine, to
devote a year's study to eal the existing
leper colonies in Scandinîvia, Asia Minor
and Egypt. The informaoui hus gatie-
ed is to be submitted to M r.Pasteur for
his considerationof the beat means of
preventing the spread of the disease.

Sister Rose Lynch, of the Dorninican'
convent, Galveston, Texas, lied recently
in the 86th y ear of ber age and the sixty-
second of religious lite. For ianyyears,
she was superioress of the Domiican
Sistera lu Ohio, sud was widely known'
~Lhroughout thé Uaited States for lier zeaL
for thé highier éducation cf girls.
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TVE TUTIT{ ABOUT ULSTER
Som Facts Worth KOnwiig at the Pre-

sent Jancture.

A friend bas kindly sent us the follow-
ing clipping from the New York Sun of
Thursday, July 20th, 1893. We repro-
duce it with great pleasure and thanks.
There is a belief current on both sides

of the Atlantic, a belief fostered by the
opponents of Home Rule, that Ulster is
incomparably su perior to the other tbree
provinces of Irelsnd in all the elements
of civilization. It is asserted by the
Uniieste, and iitherto, the assertion bas
generally been allowed to pass uncon-
tradicted, that Ulster is distinguished for
education, for sexual purity, for pros-
perity and wealth. That not one of
these statements l eweil fouinded is prov-
ed, with the help of official statistics, by
Mr. J. G. Colclough in tha Contemporary
Review.

If Ulster's prosperity were phenomenal,
as compared with ttiat of the rest of Ire-
land, lier inhabitants w-m]i he lems eager
to emigrate. As a matter of fact, her
population by the last cenutis was 1,616.-
814, showing a decrease of over 750,000
in the last fifty years. This decrease
bas been as decided and persistent as
that whichi has taken place within ithe
same period inithe centre and south of
Ireland. The city of Belfast has lun-
questionably growu. Nevertheless, the
total population of the two cotunties in
which it is eituated is smaller by nearly
thirty thousand than il was half a cei-
tury ago. Sema o! the cotunties of Ulster
which shows the most striking decline
in the number of inhabitants are thoea
in which Protestants are most numerous.
Protestant Down, for instance, has de-
creased in population lister than Catho-
lic Donegal.
Then again, as regards the housing of

ber people', Mr. Colclough shows that
Ulster is behind Leinster, and only on a
par with Munster witb respect to the per-
centage of first-class bouses; behind
both Leinster and Mnstersi s to second-
clasa; while she has a larger proportin
of third-class dwellings than tie twi
provinces just nnamed. Shei8ahlaicd ofite
other provinces iii only the snall percent-
age of the lowest. or fourth-cla s tene-
ments. If ail the Irish connti-s are et
down in ite order of tteir first-class
bouse accommodations, it will be found
that six counties outside of Ulster head
the list. Upon the whole, it is indisput-
able that the people of Ulster are less
comfortably boused than those of Lein-
ater and Munster.

With a view to ascertain the distribu-
tion of agricultural weath, Mr. Colciough
examinas ethe official statistics on which
the rates or local taxes are based, and
demonstrates that, while the ratable
value of Leinster is $21.70 per head of
population, and that of Munster is
$14.87ý, the ratable value of Ulster is
only $13.84. If the provinces are diere-
garded, and the thirty-two counties of
Ireland are arranged in the order of their
rating per head of population, Meath
will be observed to head the list, while
Down, the first Ulster couuty, cones in
only the thirteenth place. The valua-
tion of the city of Dublin is a dollar
more per head of population than is
that Belfast. But surely it will be said
Ulster must be superior to the other pro-
vinces in respect of the incomes derived
from trade. Tis, also, is a misconcep-
tion ol the facts. If we consider the
amount of income returned from trade,
per head of population, we find it to be
in Leinster $52.44; in Munster $34.62j,
while in Ulster it is only $30.58. Thus,
as regards incornes from trade, as well
as agricultural wealth, the utmost that
can be said for Ulster is that it is more
prosperous than Connaught.

Let us glance now at the di ffusion of
education. The official returns show
that the proportion of inhabitants who
can read and write i8 in Leinster 74.6;
in Munster 71.7, while in Ulster it is
70.7. Here again, Ulster comes ont
third. With respect to sexual purity,
we note that while the percentage of
illegitiniate births in Ulster is 4, in
Leinst<r it is only 2.5, in Munster 2.2,
and Ili Connaught but 0.8. It seems,
then, thaI, as a. matter of incontrover-
tible figures, Ulster is neither richer,
better educated, nor more moral than
the rest of Ireland.
As to the further assiertion that Ulster

is Protestant and Unionist, a few words
will suffice. Of her total population 46
per cent. are Catholica, and in five eut
cf te nine countica Catholics ai-e in
te majority. It la true that, lunte pre-'

mwnt Parliament, ontut f the thirty-three
Ulster renresentatives nineteen are Un-
ionists. But a change of six huedred
votes from one aide to the other at the
last election would have placed the
Home Rulers in a majority. As a mat
ter of fact, Ulster did return seventeen
Nationaliats t> Parliament at the general
elections in 1885 and 1886, and would
have so again last year but for the split
in the Nationalist party.

THE WORLD AROUND.

Oklahoma is seeking Statehood.
In Holland, Hungary and Southern

[aily, cholera is carrying off multitudes.
Much damage was done in Rone, N.Y.

Suînday, by a stori of lightning, hail
and rain.
An 11-year old child died of Asiatic

cholera at Hull, Yorkshire, England, on
the 24th.

Paris bas an insurance company that
resuses to insure the life of anyone who
uses hai r dye.
The Right Rev. William Bennet Ches-

ter. Protestant Bishop of Killaloe, died
at Dublin, on the 27th uit.
Emma Goldman was arrested in Phil-

adelphia on Thureday on the charge of
inciting riot in New York.
An African fortified camp was stormed

by Germa» troops, Lieutenant Axt, their
commander, being mortally wounded.

Increased discontent is ahown in Ger-
niany becanse of the business depression
that has followed the tariff war with
Russia.
The Legislative Assembly of New Zea-

land bas passed a bill conferring the Par-
liamen±ary suffrage on women, îneluding
the Maories.

Prime Minister Strenge, of Saxe-Co-
buîrg-Gotha, announced that the Duke of
Edinburgli had assumed the government
of the Duchy.
The large sawmill of the Loisel Con-

pany in Rouen and six nearby hoses
have bee burned to the ground. The
loss is 3,000,000f.

The Republican State Committee, at
its meeting in New York on Thursday,
called the State Convention to meet at
Sy racuse on October 6.

The big coal minera' strike in Mon-
mouthshire and South Wales practically
collapsed Thursday last by the return to
work of more than 60,000 Welsh miners.

The Dominicana in their church in
'The West,' a very beautiful one, just
erected in Galway town, Ireland, have
placed a splendid new organ in the sacred
building.

The St. Louis Stanping Company has
resumed business after an idieness of
several weeks. W. F. Neidringhaus, the
proprietor, has agreed to sign the Amal.
gamated scile. Two thousand men are
at work.

The Sultan of Turkey declines to have
the telephone in his dominions at any
price. He says that hie subjects are far
too ready, as it is, to plot and conspire,
and make his life a burden, and he does
not propose to introduce a means where.
by they can do this twice as easily as
they couid before.

Mgr. Denis Lates, archbishop of Zante,
is in Chicago. He cones to this country
at the request of the King of Greece to
participate in the world's Parliament of
Roligions. The distinguished delegate is
the incumbent of a see to which the Rev.
T. J. Hynes, O. P., was appointed admxin-
istrator. Some years ago the latter was
honored with an episcopal appointment
from Rome.

Our Public Schools.

Are the main-stay of our republic. In
thema are being cultivated the minds
which ae to be the future law-makers
and leaders of every walk of life. How
essential it is that these mind sheould
be united to strong, healthy bodies. So
many children suffer froin impurities
and poisons in the blood that it is a won-
der that they ever grow up to be men
and women. Many parenta cannot find
words strong enough to express their
gratitude to Hood's Sarsaparilla for its
good effect upon their children. Scrof-
ula, sait rheum and other diseases of the
blood are effectually and permanently
cured by this excellent medicine, and
Lte whole being is iven strength to re-
sist aittacks of disease.

Clans Timmenman, a young Anarcbist,
bas been arrested anîd lheld for making
incendiary spéechc a.

GENERAL PEtSONALS.

Rev. J. E. Quigley, .D . n nd Rev. M.
P. Connery are enjuying a trip to Duluth
by water. They wili visit to Fair before
their return.

Petro Errillo died at Tarimors, in'the
state of Guanajuato, Mex., two weeks
ago, at the age of 133 years, leaving more
than 400 living descendants.

Miss Minnie Rush, a 21-year old young
woman of Lakeville, Ind., is the agent of
the Vandalia railway at that place. The
receipls of her office are about $10,000 a
month. Last fal! she surprised the rail-
road officials by organizing excursions
and sending ont several bundred people
at a profit to the company.

The Princess Margaret of Connaught,
who is only 11 years old, took ber
mother's place at the recent opening of a
bazaar at Southsea. Her father accon-
panied ber, and the two were addresaed
as " your royal highnesses," much to the
deligbt of the little princess, who was
presented with a handsome casket.

Sir George Tryon is the fourth British
admirai wbo has lost his life by sbhip-
wreck or disaster unconnected with war-
fare since the beginning of the last cen-
tury. In October, 1707, Sir Cloudesley
Shovel shared the fate of the crew of the
Association ; and on August 19, 1782,
Admiral Kempenfeldt was drowned by
the "keeling over" of the Royal George.
When the St. George, the Defence and
the Hero were wrecked on the coast of
Jutland, in 1811, Admiral Reynolde and
2000 sailors perished.

- IÂn Iustratea ouide.
Mr. Norman Murray has issued his

Illustrated Guide and Pocket Business
Directory for 1893. It applies to Mont-
real and Ottawa and contains pictures
of old Montreal in 1839. These scenes
of sixty years ago are most interesting
and if taken side bya ide with the pic-
tures of the present city of Montreal are
a grand indication of the advancement
made during the past half century.
Mr. Muray hias some striking criticisns
in bis work. For example take the
following : " The Witness is a re-
ligious, political, temperance and comic
paper. It advocates prohibition but op-
pes high license. At te last general
election it took aides with the anti-
British party. It advocates that un-
known quantity called Unrestricted
Reciprocity." Not so bad. The Witness
is decidedly comical in more ways than
one; but surely it will not relih to be
called anti-British. Here is what he
bas to say about the TRuE WITNESS :
" The TRUE WITNEss is the Irish Catho-
lic National and Home Rule Organ. It
was the only paper in Montreal that did
not make any demonstration for the
Queen's Jubilee ; but it stood up for the
British fla,g at the last elections." Not
bad again. The TRuE WITNESS bas been
quite consistent, despite all the changes
it bas gone through in six vears. IL is
evidently more loyal, even as a "Nation-
al Home Rule Organ," than the Witness.
So will all Home Rulers be the most
loyal subjects of Great Britain, when
legislative autonomy will be granted. It
will then e for the Unionists and
Orangemen to become rebels. Mr. Mur-
ray's Guide is decidedly a most interest.
ing and exact work and cannot fail to
bave the large circulation it deserves.

Catholic Sailors' Concert.
The weekly concert Thuraday night

was a success. Mr. P. J. Gordon presided.
There was a large nunber of sailors pre-
sent, as well as a number of the crew of
the Mohawk, who took part in the pro-
gramme, which ws enjoyed by the large
audience present.

Among those whb contributed to the
entertainment of the sailors were Miss
McAulay, organist of St. Edmund'a
Church, Coaticooke, and ber sister, both
nieces of Rev. Father McAulay ; Miss
Bessie Milloy, who gave an excellent re-
citation: also Mesrs. Turton, Orx, Parks,
Feeley, Cameron, Hunt, Carpenter, Read.
and J. Milloy. Mr. Turton kindly gave
hie assistance at the piano for the whole
evening. The concerts are gaining week-
ly in popularity and success.

NOW WELL AND STRONG.
SIRs,---Itl my privilege to recom mend

B.B.B. For two years I was neary crippied
with an inflammatory disorder or the kidneys
from which six botles of BB B. entireiy freed
me. I ar now weU and strong, and gladly re-
commend the B.B. Bitters which cured me
after I had almost given up hope.-Edward
Johnson, Aberdeen, B.0J.

The Commercial Bank cf Brookiy n
will Le put in te hauds of a receiver.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Four people died froi ettig cr i>bs in
Jersey City.
It is reported in Vienna that Rus ia. i

preparing to attack Herat.
The wheat crop of the world wil ailit

equal the demand tbis year.
The Bank of England bas raise lthe

rate of discount to 5 per cent.
Mormon elders are making nany pre-

verts around Charleston, W. Va.
The number of new cases of ch1a-tra

in Russia last week were 5,222 and the
deaths 1,699.

George E. Stickles, agent for the Brùdge-
port Steamboat Company, commîitted
suicide on the 26th uit.

During the seven days celosed last Fri-
day night there were410 business failures
throughout the United States.

Arthur and Harry Plumb, farnmers
from near Hannibal, MVo., were aphyx-
iated by hlowing out the gas at a Chicago
hotel.

Dan Arita, the Denver salooni' sud
murderer, recently lynched by a moh,
was leader of a gang of Italian cotiiiter-
feiters.

An effort is being made to havi. ixo
law directing tnat Indian agent- he*t
appointed frot officers of the arnlyL re-
pealed.

The U. S. pensioners exceed by .100,-
000 men the nunher of soldiers who
fought under the fiag of "The itr
Cause."

Rev. Dr. Howard, the "foreign cliin
fraud," arrested for using the U.S. aiîsiiis
for swindimg purposesis let out on $5îI0
bond at Jackson, Tenn.

The cost of the new Croton aqueili:t
and the work on reservoirs constructed
under the direction of the Aquedeit.
Connissioners, amnounted, up to Jîune
30, to $27,333,924.
The speech of Representative W.

Boirke Cockran, of New York, in i no.
House of Representatives, Sat'rdy., in
favor of the repeal of the Shermanl iw is
considered a inasterpiece of argument
and oratory.

Reports which have reached Wa:I
street froin the savings banks all wen. to
show that the worry among dep .sitos
had very nearly worn itself out, i l i,
month sieLie the banks decided i cht-eI
withdrawals by putting into eflfct tieir
thirty-day notices.

On Tuesday last Dr. Oliver Wenda1l
Holmes celebrated hie eighty-first biri h-
day at hie summer home in Beverly
Farms, Mass. Considering his advanetI
aue, the friends who called upon lim
were gratified to learn that he was ciu
joying very good health.
Siam is said to be willing and anixiou;s

to accede promptly to the terme is lie
French ultimatum, but that M. LeM iro
de Vilers, the special French1 envoy, is
trying to over-ride the terms of the tii-
matum, which were accept-èd by tihe
Siamese Government as the setciýenht-i t
of the dispute.

MONTREAL, December,1891-I was Rulleinar,
for more than ayear,from anobstinaLuco;r i,
an abundant expectoration of a very bai up-
pearance. nlght sweats, pain luithe pb .de-
bility and a progressive wasting.whicih enîîi"r-d
me tu dread consumption. I took sevelui re -
medies unavailingiy. I ar now perfectly we ti,
to the great surprise of my friends, aLni have
been cured by Dr. Laviolette's Syrup Tut-
pentine. I took 5 bottles o! 50 ets. eucb. i cat
recommend this precious syrup to thliu wio
are coughing and think themselves in eon-
SumptIon. W DASTroUS,NO 90 Ht. Antoine
Street.

Montreal, December, 1890.-I have, oit several
occasions, used various preparatLons of Tui-
pentine and have always found them very efi-
cacious in affections of the throat and brut-
chial tubes. I have lateily administered to
several of my chiltiren Dr. Laviolette's Syruyp
of Turpentine and have found its effeets rir-
markably prompt, especlally in cases oferOUp-
al cough. Mrs.Recorder B. A. T. de Montigîy

Montreal, 24th December, 1890.--J. G. Lavio-
lette, Esq., M.D.-Dear Sir.-Your SYruip f
Turpentine has cured us, my son and my ser t of
a cold which we iad caught several months
ago. Two bottles wero sutilclent. I consider
It is my duty to recommend iLt- to the public.
Many thanks. Your obedietît Rervant, M. A.-
Braul, p-ractical turrier at MM. C. Dejardins
& Oie., No. 1587 St. Catherine St.

A Serious Cas, of Brcnciflis Cured.-Sutxrer-
ing since a long time with an obstinate cough
whieh iallowed me very ttle restI was ad.
vised to try Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tarpen-
uine. Alter the use o! a few.bot.les the congh
completely disappeared. PEILoKENE RonGE,
Lay Sister, Providence Asylurm, cor.oft St.
flubrt ad St. Catherine Sts.

WOILTII ItEADING.
Mr.Wm. McNee,otSt. Ives, Unl.,hadelevent

terrible runing sures aud was nltr-expecte‡ to
recover, all treatment Jsving tailed. Six

bote fBiuoc Blood .:it.ters completely
restoredt hlm to healtht. Drugglst Sauderson,
of St. Mary's, Ont., certifies to timèse fauta,
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'THE GRAFTON PIC-Nic.

A Grand Gatherlnw-Addresses and an
Eloquent Replv.

We clip the following from the Co-
bourg Sentinel-Star :-

The pariahioners of St. Mary's Church,
Grafton, held their annual pie-nic On
Thursday of lait week in Mr. Walah'is
grove, eaet, of that village. The weather
was- delightiul, .and the procéedingé
passed.off very pleasantly. There were
children's sports te amuse the young, a
basebal rnatch bétween Colborne andl
Grafton clubs for the entertaimeut of
the male portion of the pic-nic, while
the ladies enjoyed the afternoon under
the shadea of towering maples, listening
to the splendid music provided by tbe
Citizen's Band of Cobourg. Lunch was
served from 12 to 2 c'clock, after which
the aeechifying commenced. A great
attenance was attracted by the an-
nouncement that Canada's Solicitor-
General, Hon. J. J. Curran, vas to speak
and the people were eager to hear him.
Mr. John B. McColl, barrister, Cobounr,
occu pied the chair and opened the pro-
ceedings in a neat address, expressive of
the pleasure it afforded the people of
hearing Hon. Mr. Curran and those as-
sociated with him on the platform.

Mr. Guillet, M. P., followed in a timely
and much appreciated speech.

Messrs. Cochrane, M.P., and Willough-
by, M.P.P., of East Northuniberland, fol-
lowed with a few appropriate words,
aller which the chairman introduced
Hon. Mr. Curran, who was greeted with
greai, applause. Before coumencing to
speak, Mr. John McColl read the follow-
ing

ADDERESS:
To the HoéroRAnLs JoN JosEPz CURn'. -

Q,.C..PM P., etc., etc., Solicitor-General of!
Canada:

SIR -On sebalf of the very large number o.
frienUs and fellow citizens assembled on this
occasion wblch you have distingulshed by
your presence, we desire to express our beart-
flit sentiments of pleasure and pride on aeeing
you again la ur mIdst; and of our high es-
eem and admiration for you as one oftour
country's most prominentrepresentatives. It
la especially our priviiege and honor to wel-
corne you in your high capacity as Solleitor-
General of the Dominion of Canada, and to
oongratulate you on the new honors and re-
sponsibilities so deservedly conferred upon
you by that able and talented jurist and states-

an, Sir John Thompson, who is now thei
premier of the Dominion. We rejoice in these
new illustrations of the genius of our race, and
of thegrowing elevation of sentiment and
broadîminded spirit ofJustice and toleration
which prevails In Canada under our free con-
stitution and free laWs.

We cannot forget to express our appreciation
of and gratitude for your able support and ad-
vocaoyon aloccasions of the national cause
of Ireand; your heart io now cheered as is
ours with the bright prospect of triumph aud
restoration. May the day speedily come when
at least as large a measure of contelntment,
broaperity and happiness will prevail in aur
beloved mother Isle as exists In this happy
land of Canada.

In conclusion, honored sir, we pray that you
may continue to reap the blessed fruits of your
patriotic toit and noble strlving for the right
and long may you be spared to the service oi
your country In the high sphere you so wcr-
thily Mil and adoru.

Signed on behir of the committee,
JOHN MCCOLL,

- Secretary.
Orafton, August31,1898.. -
lion. Mr. Curran expressed _his grati-

tude for the kind words contained in the
address, and for the kind references te
the Premier of Canada, with whom he
was associated in the government of the
country. Sir John Thompaon's services
in the recent Behring Bea arbitration
wereof great value to the country, and
the rights of Canadian citizens had been
upheld without recourse to war. Tun.
ing to the object of the picnic, the raising
of funds in behalf of St. Mary's Church,
the speaker gave an histonical review of
ti®.building of relgious temples by the
pations in ancient times, and spoke with
great vigor on the educationalinfluences
of the church, and the desirability of
spreading its work and influence broad-
ast. He praised our native country,

Canada, as a dwelling place for people ot
every creed, and then discoursed upon
the future of Canada and the bright
prospects of our common country devel-
oping into a great nation. His address
was poliahed in the extreme, and an
amusmng story interjected here and th ere.
toLid with admirable effect, kept every-
body in good humor. He closed witb a
kind reference "to hie dear friend,
Father Larkin," and was enthusiastic-
ally applauded on resuming hiS seat.

Dr. McNicholl, 1r. Hicks and others
spoke. This closed Father Larkin's
splendid pienic. The SolicitorGeneral
was then taken in band by Father
Sweeney, and driven to Burnley, where
another pic-nie was held the following

,day.
THE BUBNLEY PIC-SIC.

Thé pic.nic at Burnley was equally Ms

eat asuccss. eeveMitchell, oftamilto Townhip, aa agreeable

chairnman. Hon. J. J. Curran delivered
thé address cf the day. Mr.Geo.Guillet,
M.P., also gave a short address. 1fr.
Curran tok occasion to remark on the
liberality of Mr. Mitchell being asked,
and his complianîce with the requet, to
preside at a gathering of people with
whose religious belief he did not agree.
It was well.that such liberality existeil
amongst the people. Father Sweeney
and Father Larkin-areto bei congratu-
lated on the sucess of their pic-nies.

AT THE EXHIBITION.
Canadian Bubber Co.

In a huge glass case in the centre of the mid-
die aile of tire Main Building la thé éxiit of
thé Canadian Rubbr Oonuany. l a re dis.
played some o! the firm's specialties, includ-
Ing indles'rubber mackintosbes, which iL is
claimed are superior to any other Canadlan
maire, and compare favorably with Old Coun-
try :manufacture. There are also displayed
samjles of ail kinds o! ladies' rubbers sud
overaosuad afine selection a!polisitdlard
rubber goode. A military rubber coat attracts
considerable attention, while crowds of
curions spctators are oonstantly looklng
a a pile et rnbber lu cradeiorm. lu thé
centre o! this exhibit Is placed a large
rabbér plant, 'whlch gives thé display a splen-
did appearance. Thegoodsemdnufactared by
thIs company are lu use al over the country-
and for exceulency at makre sud duabliity
cannaoteexcelled. Themign-cîsa réputation
enjoyed by tiis company's goods bas been
justly earned, nothing being used in their
manufacture bat frset-elassmaterial sud none
éruployéd but ekliliéd workmnen. ILlal no ex-
aggeration yt uay that t is la one ofathé néateat
exhitits lu thé whoié Exhibition, sud la ex-
hibitors like the Canadian Bubber'Company,
who make a study of neaness ln the placing
of theirc.xhibits, the Exhibition Company
cwe mauch.

A Splendid Showing.
One end of the gallery O the main building

la occupied by Mr. L. E. N. Pratte, pianoman-
uacrauror, o! 1676 Notre Dame stréet, lontreal.

Thé apace hmasuoneiegantiy drapad wth fine
specimens of tapestry lu imitation or the
hang afron olid looms. Thé central exhibit
lu th la large selection ls a handsome vocalion,
by Mason & Risch. This instrument bas two
manuais and pedalsuand twenty-two stops, lu-
cluding ail the customary couplera. It is in.
tended to supersede the more expensive pipe
organ in church services, for which iL ls also
specially adapted, an a vocalon doaes not re.
auire taning near]p sofrequentlyasanorgan.
It is rich and even la tone, very powertul and
in every way a flue instrument. The pianos
exhIbited are lu varied, rich and beautiful
styles, and all of them manuiactured at Mr.
Pratte's factory. These pianos are specially
calcaiated for persons f genuine musical
taste, and that they perf tly fl ithat inten2
tion la shown by the act that Mme. Albani
Cnada's great mbstress of song, Mr. Edward
Lloyd, sad other artists oi note have written
of them lu terms of the highest commenda-
tion.while mont of the Montreal artiste have
purchased instruments for their own use. 1fr.
Pratte studies aboVe ail to reaci the highest
grade In quality. H iRas Introducied into hie
pianos a new patent action far more desirable
than any other produced In Anerica up to
this date. The cases are made In rare and
beantiful woods, specimens being exhibited in
onyx wood, satlnwood, Brazilian rosewood,
prima vera, Brazilian mahcgany, Caucasian
walnut and Persian walnut. There lu aiso an
excellent Eolian self-playing organ, in which
by means ut a meshaulcal apparatus any ore
can play the most difilcult compositions with
expression. Amongst the instruments is an
old-fashloned piano made In London, England,
by Clementi, la 1798, and surmonnted by au
exhibit showing the progress rnade lu the
manufacture of a portion of the action of
pianos from the year 1797 down tu the present
date. This latter itema i most luteresting to
the curious visitor. Amongst the artists who
have purchased the Pratte pianos exhibited
are : 'Prof. a. Couture, D. Ducharme, C. E.
A. Barriss and others.

ITn may be interesting to know the
names of the Italian journals that are
approved by the Vatican. Our secular
contempora.ries are so fond of quoting
the Italiau press in support of conten-
tions upon questions pertaining to thait
country, that, it iay be well to say that
the following are the oniy approved
Catholicjournals in Italy:-

Alba dell' Avvenaire, Roe; Berico,
Vicenzt; OUtadino, Brescias; Cittadino,
Genoi,; Ctadino Italiano, Udine; Cor-
riere Narzionale, Turin; Difema, Venice ;
Divitte Catt..lico, Modeia; Disousuione,
Naples; Eco, Ber gamo; Eco d' talia,
Gênoa; Italia Rea l, Turin ; Lega Lom-
barda, Milan; Liberta Cattolica, Naples;
Morniteua de Rome, Rome; Ordine, Comoe;
Osservatore Cattolico. Milan ; Osservatore
Romano, Rome;'Sicilia Cattolica,Palermo;
Unione, Bologna; Unita, Cattolica, Flor-
ence; Verotna Fedele, Verona; and Voce
delta Verta, Rome.

A pleasant incidentuin connection with
the visit of Hon. J. J. Carran, Solicitor-
General, to Cobourg, last week, was the
dinner party given at The Columbian by
Mr. John B. McColl, in honor of the dis-
tinguished guest. Those who had the
privilege of accepting Mr. McColl's boas-
pitality were: Geo. Guilet, M., C. C.
Field, M.P.P., George Mitchell, Dr. Mc-
Nicholi, D. Rooney, D. H. Minaker,
James Bulger, H. J. Snelgrove and H.
W. Laird. The hon. gentleman is a par-
agon of Irish wit and humor, and the
time pased only too quickly in bis jovial
company. The menu provided by the
hostess, Mrs. Smith, was a model of the
cuisine art. She ha salready estabt:shed
a réputation fer thé Celumbian lu this
regard,-Cobourg Senlinfl Si<«.

C. M. B. A.

Resolutionsof Condolence.

At a meeting of St. Ann's Branch No.
2, of the C.M.B.A. Grand Council of Que-
bec, held on the 5h September, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted by a
standing vote:
-, WHEREA,--Thi Branch bas heard
with deep regret of the death of Grand
Chancellor Brother H. W. Deare, which
took place on the 22nd August,--

Wans,-In the opinion of this
Branch the C. M. B. A. in the United
States and Canada has lost one of its
best friends and most indefatigeable
workers, who bas always by every pos.
sible ineans endeavored ta spread our
beloved Association over this continent,
who bas organized the firat branch in
this province and instituted the Grand
Council of Quebec, and who by his aid
and advice bas endeared himself to the
members of this Council, therefoebe it

Resolved,-That this Branch desires to
tender our heartfelt and sincere sympa-
thy to his bereaved family, and that the
charter of this Branch be draped for the
space of two months as a mark of respect
to our deceased brother.

Resolved,-That this Branch have a
Requieni Mass chanted for the repose of
the soul of our deceased brother.

Resolved,-That these resolutions be
entered in our minutes and published in
the 0. M. B. A. Weekly and TiHE TRuE
WITNESs.

P. ?McDERMorT,)
T. KEoGH, Comumittee.
P. O'REILLY,

IT CIVES LIFE!

Bispels Suffelog and Oisease

WOMA'S TOWER OF SAFTYI

MRS. FANNY M. HJFF.

After years of suffering and anxiety,
Mrs. Fanny M. Huff, o! Salmon Point,
Ont., is firmnly convinced of thé great
superiority of Paine's Celery Compouind
over all forma of medicines. IL estab-
lished health after ber physieians had
failed ta secure the prize for her. Every
woman in Canada who is auflering will
save many days and weeks of agony if
Paine's Celery Cotpound is used instead
of the unknown and dangerous drugs
they are now using.

Mra. Huff, for the benefit of womsen,
writea thus :-

"l after receiving so much benefit from
Paine's Celery Compound, I think it my
dut y to informauferers what thisagreat
medicinéecan do for ail wha wish te re-
gain health and strength. I have been
a great sufferer for years from nervous-
ness and weakness, and have bard the ad-
vice and attendance of docturs with but
little benefit. 1 wa induced ta use your
Paine's Celery Compouind some tirne ago,
and I must confess it is the best mnedicine
I ever used. Nothing ele lias ever done
me sa much good, and i now feel quite a
different person.

I trust sufférers will lot be influmenced
to use any ether inedicine while they
can procure yours which doos such good
work. i cannot speak strongly enough
in favor of Faine's Celery Compound,
and you may be assared .1 will always
recommepd it.

you are at liberty toi publish tLis lettex
in your work.'

Mrs. A. A. WUltarns
L.ynn, Mass.

For the Good of Others
Rev. Mr.. Wilniams leartUy i'n-

dorses lood>s SarsapariUa.
We are pleased to present this from

Rev. A. A. Willianms, of the Sillsbee
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass.:

" Isee no reason why a clergyman, more than
a layman, who knows whereof lie speaks,
sliould ltsitate to approve an

Article of Merit
and wcrth. froi wiclh lie or his faniliy have
been signally benetited, and wlose comnnenda-
tion may serve ti extend those benefits to
othlers bv iniereasing theîir confidence. My wife
has for tiany years been a suterer from severe

Nervous Headache
for which sihe foundîlitti1le help. e has tried
Iany thiiings itat promîised well but per-
forned il 1iie. Last fal a friend gave her abat-
tl. of Ilood :rsapairilla. it seems surpris-
ng what sipiy oite biottle coild and did do

fori iwr. Tft :tIIaIs of headache decreased ln
numbcr and vre esi violent in their inten-
si(t, uie her geterat ieatlh has been im-

roied. ler appetite has also been better.
Froi ou uxperience with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have io hlesitation in endorsing isN Rmerit.i

A. A. WILLIAMs.

HooD-s PILLS are the best family cathartie,
gentie and effective. Try a box. Price 25c

Joh !urphy & Ca'
AD VER 2'LSEMENT. .

DUR111 INfl EPRAHIBT
Is to thé front again this season, the
sales are increauing rapidly. STYLE
and PRICES always tell.

99 CASES OUT OF 100.
When ladies are looking round, in

99 cases out of 100 they always come
back and buy ; this is proof positive
that our Styles and Prices are right.
We are doing OUR VERY BEST' to
sectire your trade, therefore study
thé interests of our customers in
every possible way.

We buy in the very best markets
audsell at the lowest CASH PRICES.

COME DIRECT
To head-quarters, you will save time
and you are sure to save money.

JOHN MURPHY & CO.

LADIES' JACKETS in endlesa
variety and ail the latest productions
from Europe, all at

WOLESALE PRICES.
LADIES' CAPES in every possible

Style, such as is now worn, all at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
LADIES' ULSTERS, a fine collec-

tion, Splendid Materials and G-od
Styles, all at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
CHILDREN'S MANTLES in Great

Variety, ail at

WOLESALE PRICES.
Next Week we expect, a big trade,

as we have Big Bargains in all De-
partnients.

JOHN MURPHY & Go.
1781 & 1788 NOTRE DAMESTRET.I

And 105, 107, 109, and 111 St. Peter St,
Terme Cash aud only one price.

Toelphon2 103.,-
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TRE MOUNT ST.LOUIS FIRE.
Zvfdentlv the Worrotan Incendiary-A

Scene t DormltOry.

Mount St. Louis Institute, Sherbrooke
street, narrowly escaped destruction by
fire Bunday night ; as itis about $12,000
will be required to put the building in
the conditionait was just. previous to 10
o'clock thattight. - -

At- that hour about 250 students from
10 to 20 years of age were sleeping or pre-
paring for sleep; principale, teachers
and servants had done their day's work
and the immense structure was quiet
and undisturbed.

Away up, five stories high, the larger
dormitory is situated. It is a room near-
ly 800 feet long ; inimediately above its
ceiling i an attic and in the centre of
this the fre was stsrted. Quickly it
worked its way upwards and downwards
until blinding samoke shot into the room
where the boys were sleeping. The
brotherin charge rushed to the "awaken-
ing " bell, and amid its clanging and the
startling cry of fire, the boys jumped
from their beds and as qnickly made
their way down stairs.

In the meantime the fire broke through
the roof and an alarm wu sent in. This
was followed by a second and third, and
up to the top of the great building long
lines of hose was carried. Just how to
get at the blaze was a hard matter, but
good generalship and ready response
saved the building. While more diffi-
cult fires bave been fought and con-
quered, seldom has the brigade been so
handicapped in the matter of bursting
home; on the stairs, in the corridors,
everywhere the water poured from big
holes in the home and to this fact alone
neveral thousand dollars of damage i
due.

THE oRIGIN.

There is very little doubt as to the
*rgin of the fire. Thisiss the fifth lime

within about one year that the building
has been threatened, and in every case
there bave been evidences of incendiar-
in. Never was this so plain as last

night. The only access to the attic
where the fixe started was by a trap door
reached by a ladder. This door ws ob-
served te have been tampered with, yet
no one in the building bad any busmess
in the attic on Sunday, and very seldom
at any time. The man suspected of
having caused ithe other fires will again
be looked for and am effort made to con-
net him with last night's dastardly
work.

THE LOSs.

The brothers place tie los at about
$12,1 60, of whi.ch fully $7,000 is e au sed
by water. The building ie wortb $350,-
000 and je only helf insured; in what
comianies the Rev. Father did not say.

ft in not likely that the fire will in.
terfere with the studies of the school.

'rE SCENE IN THE DORMITORY.

That a number of lives were not lost
in the dormitory is only owing to the
promptitude with whicb the fire was dis-
covered, and the quickness with which
alarm was given. Five minutes later
and the smoke would have fil led the huge
room with its 150 beds, and the slum-
being boys would either have awoke
only to suffocate in the choking atmo-
3phere, or else have perished painlessly
in their sleep. Fortunately. the moment
the smoke commericed to pour into the
room the barsh clanging of tho alarni
bell roused the sleeping lads and witb
the alacrity born of their four previous
experiences of fire they hastily struggled
into a rortion of their apparel and form-
ed a mine of escape. A few mirutes
laer the scene was one of the wildest
confusion. The firemen punched holes
in the ceiling for their hose. Through
these apertures the smoke descended in
blinding clouds amidst the roar of
the hose jets and the hiss of
steam. Sometimes the streams struck
the apertures, and sometimes not.
'When they did not the powerful jets
were hurled back into the roonm, drench-
ing the beds and covering the floor with
pools of water. Then the hose began to
burst and the miniature geysers thus
formed overturned the furniture and
boxes and made confusion worse con-
founded. The Brothers and the older
boys endeavored to save the bedding by
tbrowing it froCm he windows. As tbey
came staggering along under the weight
of bed-clothes tbey collided with each
other and witb Vhs firemen and tripped
caver the lines of base trailing lie huge
perpents acroes Vhs floor, Beome geL in

ths way ef hose jets, wbile other slipped
in Vhs pools of water, and these unfortu-
nates, entangled in the wet bed clothing
and drenched to the skin, rolled abouti
the fioor amid the roar and crackle-of
the flames, formi1 a scene that it is inm-
possible to describe. How it was that
ne one was injured is a mystery, but be-
yond a iew bruises and a thorough duck-
ing ne casualties are reported. Most of
the bedding Was got outin a woefully
bedraggled cdnditioù; but the:losses to
the boys' wardrobes muet be very consi-
derable, and it i safe to say that none of
the participants will not forget laset
night's experiesce for a long time to
core.

Private Iessons1
Our readers will doubtless recall the

many able and instructive articles which
have. fron Lime to time, appeared in the
columus of the TiRUE WITNEss, over the
signature of Francis W.Grey. We have
hadi many most favorable commente
upon these letters and many marks of
individual appreciation bave corne from
different sources. We are pleased to
learn that Mr. Grey purpoBes remaining
for some time in our midet, and we learn
with pleasure, that he intends pursuing
his course of "doing good to others" by
acting as private teacher to all who may
desirelessonsinEnglisb, French,German
and general literature. We would ad-
vise mnost heartily any of our readers
whose children or friends might be
anxious to follow a course or take 1essons
in any of the branches mentioned, to not
lose the opportunity of Mr. Grey's pre-
sence. Any applications will be gladly
received, if addressed, for the present, to
1r. F. W. Grey, care of TRUE WITNESS.
Terme can be easily arranged, and we
guarantee all who take advantage of this
opportunity that they will reap benefits
incalculable. In fact the gentleman's
writingesalone set the seal of a high su-
periority upon bis acquirements.

SPECIAL

N. QTHLI OE4SGE

OBITUARY.

The Late Ms James O'Brien.
The numerous friends of Mrs. James

O'Brien will learn with deep regret of the
lady's demise. She expired Monday
morning, about 8 o'clock;at her late reai-
dence, 846 Sherbrooke street. -The end
came rather suddenly,; although Mrs.
O'Brien bas beniif poôrbealth for some
Lime bäck. Mr. O'Brien and family wiU
have the sifiéere sympathy of a large
nunber of friends in their bereavement.
The funeral, which is sure to be largely
attended, is fixed for Wednesday morn-
ing, a£ 8.30, from ber late residence to
St. Patrick 's church, and thence to Cote
des Neiges cemetery for interment. The
establishment of Messrs. James O'Brien
& Co. has been closed and will remain so
until after the funeral.

rihe Piliet Case.
Some time ago we gave an account of

the famous case in which Mr. Pillet, ad-
vocate and journalist, was relieved froua
an interdiction which bad been procured
against him through the instrumentality
of his wife's fanily, the Delisles. Since
then Mr. Pillet bas presented a petition
to the Superier Court to obtain permis-
sion to ses his daughter, whob as been
in the custody of the said family, and
whom he was forbidden to visit. He
also aske that his daughter be placed at
the Sacred Heart Convent, of -wbich
Congregation Lis siater is a member,
until ber education be properly cou-
pleted. Pending a judgment on the
latter point, His Honor Mr. Justice
Taschereau bas granted permission and
aîthority to the father to se bis child.
This is a step gained in advance, and
whatever the final judgment nay be, it
is a great satisfaction to know that after
long years of cruelseparation, the father
is at last protected by the law against
those who vould crush his most cher-
ished feelings.

PRICES

For week commencing Monday, Sept. 11, at

DUPUIS, LANOIX & Ct,
2048 and 2050 Notre Dame Street,

1ST OF GOODS OFFBED A T REBC[B PRICES
6oo Spring and Fall Overcoats for Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

At 50 cents in the dollar.
1200 Tweed Suits for Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

At 50 cents in the dollar.
700 Pairs Pants for Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

At 50 cents in the dollar,
1200 Doz. Shirts and Drawers, for Men, Yonths, Boys and Children,

At 50 cents in the dollar,
oo Dozen of Working Shirts, for Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

At 50 cents in thie dollar.

500 Dozen Socks, from 10 cents pair, all wool.

200 Pairs Blankets, at 50c lb., worth 75c.

We rnake a specialty of Hats, Caps and Fuirs that we sell at half price.

Our Suits to order are the best in the trade.

COME AND SEE OUR PRICES BE FORE YOU DUY.
D UPULSLANOIX & ULD,

2048 md 2050 Notre Daie Streete
.A. 4, BEMV4IW OLD STAN», - NEAR CR&AuO4IaEZ SQUAME.

T

THE MANIFESTO CONDEMKED.
Ottawa Irlshmen Express their Views

on the Su bject.

OTrAwA, Sept. 1l.-The Irish National
League of America manifesto does not,
meet with much favor from leading
Irishmen here.

Mr. John D. Grace, president of the Sti.
Patrick's Literary Association, said -he
manifesto in his opinion only refiected
the views of the three mem signing.it.
As a matter of fact there -wau no sach
organization as the "Irish National
Leagu." With regard to the sentiments
contained in the. manifesto they were
simply nonsense. "1 was speaking with
a good many Irishmen this morning,'
said Mr. Grace, "and the question of
calling a meeting of the Irish citizens of'
Ottawa to protest and repudiate the
ridiculous views contained n the mani-
festo was discussed. Perhaps, however.
it might be just as well to treat the whole
thing with silent coutempt."

Ald. Starrs said the manifesto, as it,
was called, was simply outrageous.
These three men who signed it had no
voice or weight with the Irishmen of
America. As for Mr. Gladstone's sin-
cerity i was simply scandalous to ques-
tion it. For his part he thought there
should not only be a meeting of local
Irishmen to repudiate the rmanifesto, but
the Irishien throughout Canada should
meet and protest againet it. IL was per-
fectly scE.ndalous talking the way these
three men, "three tailors of Tooley
street," had done.

" The manifesto," said Mr. M. J. Gor-
man, barrister, "ie buncombe and it is
not worth paying any attention to. J
don't think any Irishmau of sense will
notice it."

" Rubbish, and rabbish of the worst
kind," lis the way Ald. McGuire charac-
terized the manifesto.

Several other equally representative
aud prominent Irishmen spoken to
voiced the same opinion as the above.

The manifesto as far as can be learned
has not a friend in the city.

St. Peter's Bg Organ.
Large crowds are daily visiting the

new St. Peter's cathedral and admiring
the beautiful paiutings and the new elec-
tric organ, the latter of which will be
opened on the 21st and 22nd inst., by Mr.
Alex. Guilmant, organist of the Chureh
of La Trinite, Paris, who is vell known in
the musical world. A numnber of other
distinguished nausicians vill aIso be
present. The instrument has been built
yMeers. Casavant Frores, of St. Hya-

cinthe, and its dimensions are : height,
30 ft.; width, 42 ft.; depth, 12 ft. The
organ, which will be one of the few of its
kind in the Domimion, will cost, with
casing and ornanentation, about $1,000.
The organist of the new cathedral will
be Mr. Octave Felletier.

II
Eccleseasceca1 Nominatlons.

Ris Grace Archbishop Fabre has made
the following nominations: M. Pierre
Giroux, cure of St. Hubert; M. Ph. St.
Pierre, cure of St. Sauveur; M. J. O.
Roussin, cure of Ste. Adeles; M. G. Char-
rette, vicar at St. Vincent de Paul ; M. D.
Labreche, vicar at St. Vincent de Paul,
Montreal; M. A. Desjardins, vicar at St.
Jerome; M. D. Desroches, vicar at St.
Bruno; M. J. Cabana, vicar at Laprairie;
M. A. Chamupoux, vicar at Sacre Cour;
M. J. Thibaudeau, vicar at St. Roch de
l'Achigan; M. R. Pelletier, vicar at St..
Jacques le Mineur; M. C. Robillard,
vicar at St. Cuthbert.

TaE Pall Mall Magazine eeems to be
somewhat les bigotted L.hanwhen it
first set out, with iLs millions behind it.
The last number bas a very gocd article
upon the Cathoîxc Church in America,
one in which there is an honest and tr e
spirit.

The Modern .Jack loruer.
" Little Jack Horner Rat lu a corner,
Eating a Christmas pie;

He put ln his thumb and pulled out a plum,
And sald' Wbat a good boy am !"'

But uttle Jack Borner became adeep mourner
When older ho grew and a glnttou.

For bis liver, l'il Late, was l ke a dead welght,
As be drank wine and ate too nuch mutton.

Poor Jeck'e timce or 'grief,. however,mau brie(f,
-And ofslckuessho ceased tote fear.ul.

For ahoe ntfrlend said " Well, lets try Pierce'sPelets,"l
And wit h good livers both are now heerfll.
Dr. Pieroe's Pleasant Pellets, absolutelg

efrctive In caies f soik headache. constipa-
tion, Indigestion. and ail derangements of tb.€
tomach and bowels. satisfaction guaranteed.

<Jalarrh by- Lhs proprietors ef Dr. Sage's Rein.
edy. 50ets.; by druggista.

GRAND TRUN EMVES
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L CTUBF IHE BNION[
IRELAN'S HOPE IN HER TRADE AND

INDUSTRIES.

Adeaim Smith's Opinion-Are the ocu.-
mers o! the Land Fairly Remuner-
ated-Mr. .atrick Morris on the
si tnation-Evidence of Dr. Dole, the
Famous " J. KL.9"-Dr. Parley's
statement--Testimonv Betore the
Committee-Absence o Sympathy on
Part of Lanliords - Alter Dinner
Speeches ot Viceroys-The Inevitable
Future.

If Ireland is aever to emerge trom the
stato of degradation to which she has
eu reduced by the folly and wicked-

nes of man, and to assume that station
in the great family of nations for which
nature intended her, the foundation of
her improvument muet be laid on the
solid basis of a griculture; it is from this
frnitful source that commerce, trade and
manifactures muet flow. " Let it be re -
menibered," says Adam Smith, the father
of the science of political economy,
" that agriculture is the immediate
source of human provision; that trade
conduces to the production of provisions,
only as it promotes agriculture; that the
vhale system of commerce, vt and
varions as it is, bath no other public im-
portance than iLs subservienc t a tbis
end. The capital, hawevum, that le 50-
quired to any country by commerce and
manufactures le aIl of a vcry precanous
und uncertain possession; the ordinary
revolutione of war and governmènts
easily dry up the sources of that wealth
which arises from commerce only."

Our object in the present paper a Lto
enquire whether the agriculture of Ire-
lI'nd ls in that improving, flourishing
state, which the committe on the " state
of the Irish poor"-1830, bas taken so
nuch trouble to make us believe. The
vast quantity of rude Irisb produce ex-
ported le a most false and delusive guide,
to point ou t.he icreaming prospernty off
Irish agriculture, as we shall presently
show. The questions to be asked,t
.o enable us to come to a right
n nderstanding on tis point, are these:T
Are the occupiers and tillers o land
[airly rernunerated for their capital and
labor, so as to enable thei to increase
and multiply their improvements? Are
they enabled to convert to their own use
; sufficient quantity of the produce of
i hir farm-to feed, clothe, and lodge
a hemselves and their familles, in plenty
:and cornfort? If these questions cannot
he answered lu the affirmative, and that
the produce of their labor goes to feed,
clothe and lodge the people of another
country, the anount of export of these
eîr-icles, instead of beiug a proof of
prosperity, is the strongest and most un-
deniable evidence of the low state of
agriculture, and of the wretched condi-
tion of the people. This line of argu-
ment is as applicable Le the people Of
Ireland to-day, as in 1830, the year of the
report just mentioned.

It isl o us a most melancholy reflec-
tion, how esil vwe ca prove the miser-
able state of the industrious classes of
freland in 1830. The proofs are at band
-everyting we see, every thing we hear,
everything we read, affords then to us.
"While writing in ay own parlor," 1830,
(s3ays Mr. Patrick Morris, addressing Sir
John Newport. Bart., M.P., on the Repeal
of the Act ofiUnion,) "situated not niany
hundred yards from your beautiful seat,
New port, I ar interrupted by the cries of
people asking for food, and who look
more like shadows raised from the grave,
than beinga living in a country overflow-
iag with every necessary for the cemafort
and 'maintenance of man. Wiat is ithe
state of' the agricultural laboieas in this
parish---of thone employed by you and
others? This wililisaffice for my preent
parpose, without referring to that nasse
of bunian misery whicb meets the eye
aud efteets the heîart. of every man in
this country, nut calions to the dictates
of humanity."

" Te pay of an agricultural laborer in
your panîsh is t en-pence per day. At a
moderate calculation, le does not get
more than nine monthis' constant em-
ployment, which will reduce bi wages to
the average of six-perice per day for the
year round. Out of thiis pittance he has
to support himself, and often a mother,
wife, and large family of two, three, four,
or 'up ta eight childien. According tu
the evidence given before the cominttee
on the state of the Irish poor, a working
mn, living entiroly' on potatoes, woauld
require one atone and a hall pur day,

which, at three-pence per stone, would
amount ta four-pence-balf-penny per
day; ho has then left three half-pence
per day, to pay his rent,.buy fuel, and
clothe and feed hie family. Some of
them may get liberty tostick a few pota-
toes in the ground, for which they pay
extravagantly. The state of the farmer
who employa the laborer is very little
better; he is continually harassed for
rent, tithes, county rates, and other local
exactions. He brings ta the market ail
his corn, pork, beef and butter; and
happy and contented will he be, if, after
meeting all the demanda on him, a suffi.
cint quantity of potatoes and milk
be left him for the mainten-
ance of his family. In the face
of these facte, which are as notorions
as the sun at noonday, the Irish Poor
Committee declare ta the Empire, that
the Agriculture of Ireland is in a state
of rapidly progressive umprovement !
The opinion of the Committee muet be
of great value, for I understand it cost
the Empire some thousande of pounds;
however, I shall venture to place other
opinions in opposition, which I have noe
doubt will clain a due share of weight."

Mr. Morris proceeds with the following
apt quotation :-

" The great misfortune of a country,"
says Archdeacon Paley, "is an indigent
tenantry. Whatever be the natural ad-
vantages of the soil, or even the skill
and induwtry of the occupier, the want
cf uficient capital confines every plan,
Ms well sas cripples and weakness evory
operation of industry." "It is the extreme
of folly," continues Mr. Morris, "for any
man, or any authority, ta assert, that ag-
riculture is improving,¶if the state of the
tenantry and of the agricultural laborers
is getting worse and worse every day. It
is a statement that carries with it its
own refutation. That they ARE getting
worse and worse every day, appears fromi
the evidence given before the Committee
by Doctor Doyle, if there was not pre-
viously sufficient avidence of the melan-
choly fact."

"I tbink," said this revered prelate,
"there is no man, who has lived in Ire-
and during my time, who will nat say,
that, in that respect, the obaracter of the
peasantry is very much altered for the
wre-and baw can iL bu otherwise ? A
laborer, wben I w a boy-I could refer
to individual cases, if It were proper ta
do so-but, I know that, when I was a
boy, farnnm enployed their men, and led
thein at their cwn tables, for tho greater
part of the year, on stirabout made of
oatmeal,''and on bread. They gave them
fleh meat two, three, and lour times iii
the week; and potatoes were net in gen-
eral use, except from ithbeginning of
September-that was lu the year 1793
Thus the fact of the wretchèd state off
the farmers and peasantry is fully proved
by their own evidence.-Vide Irish Poor
Committee Report, 1830. In opposition
ta the committee's opinions that Ireland
1e improving in agriculture, we shall
quote that of Adam Smith:- ..

" No society eau surely be flourishing,
of wbigh the greater part of the members
is poor and miserable. It is but equity,
besides, that those who feed, clothe, and
lodge the whole body of the people,
should have a share of their produce of
their own labor, so as ta be themselves
tolerably well fed, clothed and lodged."

Every man who knows anything off
Ireland, muet know that the people em-
ployed in agriculture are NoT well fed,
clothed, or .Iodged ; then, according t
Adam Smith, the society of which they
form the groater portion cannot be
flourisbiug. It ia equally clear, that the
style of agriculture throughout the
country is of the lowest description ;
that the people hi.ve neither agricultural
knowledge nor agricultural stock; that
the land is nt balf cultivated, while at
the saine Lime the people are not half
employed. Thus, land and labor,the real
sources of the wealth of Ireland, and off
every other country, by the blundering,
mysterious movements of the political
machine, lie in a state of worse than use-
lessness--inasmuch as they could be made
conducive to the happiness and. comfort
of the people. Under an improved
systen of agriculture, the soil of ireland
would produce ten-fold what it produces
now. It Li the opinion off an iemment
judge, that the land of England could be
made ta yield five tine as mnucta as it
produced when he wrote THA.

(caz4rINUxID ON tLEVENqTH PAGE.]

N OTHEIR Sarsaparilla has the
merit ta secure the confidence of

entire communities and hold it year after
year, like H OOD' S Sarsaparilla.-

THE BUPEUNATURAL.

An Illustrative Letter on the Subjeet.

[With the greatest of pleasure we give
space to the following letter. We have
no comment to make upon it,
beyond asking our readers to kindly
look at our editorial of two weeks
ago upon this subject. If we were
to seek for a year through al the
mazes of confused productions upon the
questions of the supernatural, spiritual-
ism, etc., we could net find a better, a
more living illustration of our conten-
tions. The writer, admittedly, is groping
in the dark, he ls expecting some future
development of science, whereby the
world may yet be able ta account for
certain phenomena that to-day are be-'
yond the reach of human explanation.
In a word, ha wants us ta accept his un-
certainty for our certainty, his system of
" waiting for sometbing to turn up," for
our positive revelation. As to his re--
marks on the Witness, it suffices ta know
that he agrees with that orgen. With
perfect confidence we leave the letter ta
the readers of the TRUE WrNEss. The
writer evidently bas no more idea of
Catholic philosophy than he bas present
evidence ta support his expected future
development ofa cience.-ED. T.W.]

To the Editor THE TRUE WmNEss:

Si,-If you allow criticisms of your1
editorials to appear in your colunîus, I.1
wish ta make a few commente on an ar-
tiLe in your issue of August 28, headed
" The Supernatural." A large portion of
said article is devoted remarks about
hypnotism, spiritualism, and kindred
subjlects, in which I take a deep interest.
I take exception to some of your state
ments, knowing as Ido that they are
erroneous and misleadiug. For instance,
yon say that "spiritualiam, hypnotisn,
mesmerism, necromancy, and aIl those
thousand extravagances are looked upon
as mest sensible. and merely the legiti-
mate avenues of supetnatural attain-
ments."

Now, sir, I object ta the word "super-
natural," as used in the above quotation.
I have read many of the standard works
on mesmeriam and spiritualism; I have1
also heard many of the best lecturers,
professera. and exponents of those sys-
terne, and I bave never yet met with one
that advanced a claim of supernatural-
htm for those manifestations. On the.
contrary, they all proclaim and reiterate
continually their conviction that psychi-
cal phenomena of all classes
take place in accordance with natural
laws which are as yet but imperfectly
understood. Nothinig is supernatural for
which a natural or scientific explanation
can be given, and as scientific men bave
at last taken bold of psycbical pheno-
mena with a determination ta sift the
whole subject t the bottom, we may
reasonably hope that in the near future
we shall have scientific explanations off
all known phenomena, and that the termn
supernatural if used at al will in futurs
be restricted ta denote that of which
marn bas no knowledge. Many occur-
rences that would be termad super-
nattural five bundred or even one hundred
years ago are now looked tupon as uaturali
phenomena. Spiritualiste claim that
under certain conditions they can hold
intercourse with their departed friends,
but they do not claim that there is any-
thing supernatural about such inter-
course. On the contrary, they claim
tliat it is just as natural as the use of the
telephone, the phonograph, the telanto-
graph or the trolley car. Whether the
Spiritualist aclim is valid or not is a
question that muet be settled, not by
theologians, but by psychical science.
There are now everalPsychical Research
societies in existence, and lasi week a
Psychical Science oongress was held at
the World's Fair at Ohicago composed off
eminent scientiste from all parts of the
civilized world. Pychical science has
tus at last been recognised as a genuiue
branch of Universal Science, and great
things Tfay be expected fronn it in the
near future.

While reading your article -n "The
Supernatual" c:idi hardly con vinee
myseli that. I was readintg from uiLaeime
paper that a week or two previus ha.i
so nmercilessly scored wo of our Montreal
journals, titu Witness sud Sunday' Marn.
ing Nows, fer theoir "blasphtemous" re-

marks concerning the relies of St. Aune.
As t the Witness article of which you
complained sa bitterly it needs no de-
fonce. The language was milil and
moderate, and ita logic unanswerable. I
canuot, however, say the same of the
Sunday Morning New, sorne of whose
exprossions were certainly inexcusable.
I laim, however, that yoa are gtilty of
the very same offence which you charged
against your contenmporaries. Looking
over your article on "The Supernatural"
I select the following choice specimens
of your style offexpressin gyour contempt
for certain people :"Tae communica-
tions of mediume 'with devils and ghosts,
to call up spooke, silly incantations, some
necromancer or jnggling medium, foolish
and childish ideas, insane taeories,
swindling mountebank magician, a mmd
reader who cleverly takes the money
and laughs at his dupes." Now, I do not
ose any difference between your using
such language lu speaking about psy-
chical matters and the editor of the Sun-
day Morning Newe using similar langu-
age mu reference to Catlhoic relies and
miracles, of which I ana satietied ho
knows as little, if not less, tian you do
about psychical phenomena. Surely
you do not claim a monopoly ithe use.
of these ferma of expression. You, no
doubt, think you are justified li using
tose expressions beonitu yonubelieve

th at alli mdiunas bypuots8ta sudnies-
meriets are hiumbugsaand tricksters; but
the Sunday Morning News writer is s
fully persuaded in his mind that ail
Catholie relias are impositions, and that
those who imake use of tem or pay re-
nospoct ta thien- are either knaveson
fouis. But the epinian, which 1 do uaL
share-in, dos not give huin the right to
abuse his neighbors. Neither duoes your
opinion give you any such right. What
is sauce for the goue, must, in this mat-
ter, be sauce for the gander astio.

GEo. DAwsoN.

Ordinations.
His Grace the Archîbishop lias niade

the following ordinations: Tonsure-
Messrs. A. Duplessis, J. Manseau, L.
Brunet, J. A. Belair, J. E. Pare, Ad.
Vaillant, A. Gagnier, L. A. Bourgeois,
J. A. Mireault, B. Teillier, E. Beloit, E.
Labelle, Frs. Doyle, J. A. Chapdelaine,
J. O. Guilhault, G. Danerval, ail of the
Society of] Jesus. Minor orders -The
sanie and Messrs. Dubreuil and Per-
reault. Priesthod--Messrs. A. Arbour,
C. Robillard, J. Thibaudeau, R. Pelletier
and Roy. Father L. Cotter and Jos.
Blain, S.J.

St. Ânn11'r . A. -.-&U.. Socle tr.

The regular monthly meeting of the
St. Ann's T. A. & B. Society was held
Sunday in St Aun's hall, Ald. P. Ken-
nedy, tirst vice-president, in the chair.
The meeting wais opened hy the reverend
pastor, Father Bancart, CS.S.R. Several
new metiber werc eirolled. The report
of the picnic comimittee was read and
adopted, the society realizing a band-
Home profit thereby. A vote of thanke
was tendered to the officers for making
the pianic such a financial succens, and
a handsome acknowledgnuat 'was made
to the secretary for his attention to Lte
interests of the society. Preparations
were made for celebrating the Father
Mathew anniversary on October 10th
instant.

st. P'atrlck's T. A. & il. Sooletye.
T1'he regular monthly meeting of the

above society was held Sunday after-
noon, w ben thiere was a large attend-
ance. Hon. Senator Murphy presided.
Several new nembers _were admiitted.
'he reports of the committee of ainaaage..
ment for the past month were read and
approved. It was decided to celebrate
the anniversary of Fatler Mathew,
which occur i October, by an enter-
tainiment, tahe details of which were léit
in the hands of the comumittee of niai%-
agement. At the request of the presi-
dont of the Catholic Truth Association,.
that association was granted the pnivi-
luge of using the pledge cards of the
society for ditribution to the sailors who
take the pledge whilst in port. Consid-
erable business of a roucino churacter
was transacted.

SACTS ABOUT DYSPEPSIA.
w rong action aS the Etomach Rud liver cca-

aimas dyp.epsia. Dr'pepsia ln tur gives rise
au bad blooci. BcLb hose complainte are ci-rable by B B wkialosts onte tOmafch,

liver, aowls andbiood, atd tonus and strengi b-
eus tse entire system», t.hus poitlvelycnart ng
dreopepela, conetipation ,bad bondsn aniiar

T t'tY
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TH LABOR QUESTION.
THE ENCYCLICAL 'RERUM NOVARUM'

A Splendid Analysiis of the Pamous Do-
cument, byi Rev. . J. Filatre, D.D'

o. M. I., Vice-Bector of Ottawa
University.

We take the following powerful letter
fronm last Wednesdaoy'sStar. Sandwiched
in between two other communications.on
the same subject, it je easy to perceive
that the real substantial meat is in it,
while the others serve to accentuate its
soundneas and richness by way of con-
trast. Dr. Fillatre is only too little known
in Canada, but soon, we trust, bis great
abilities will shne forth deapite the cloak
of religious humility that covers them
from the world :-

"Many were the Catholic writers who
in the past attempted to solve the labor
question, and, although they agreed on
the main points at issue, they often
fought among themselves on the hun-
dred side views which may be taken of
this monentous problem. Hence it
happened that while oneen accused of
holding sornewhat socialietie ideas, ano-
ther was laoked upon as retrograde and
reactionary.n keeping with he Catho-
lic faith all of them turned their eyes te-
wards the Vatican and unanimously
asked the Vicar of Christ to a the
word thet would each then to dîscern
truth and justice and urge them on to
the love of both.

Pope Leo XLIL, in the year 1891,
answered thie request of bis faithful chil-
dren and issued his famons Encyclical
Letter Rerum Novarum which was wel.
comed net only by Cathclice, but also
by very many others, and especi-
ally by the press of ail countries.
This letter is ful iof aalutary lessons and
of stringent principles based both on the
Gospel- and on sound reason. Such a
document may be given by Roman Pon-
tiffs alone. I lis written so clearly that
any man can undeistand it, and 8 ma-
jestically that one feels at once that it
bas been dictated by the Vicar of Christ,
"who was teaching t.hem as one having
power." As a French paper, the Pays,
wisely rernarked : This Encyclical letter
is the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury.

Kindly requested to set forth the
Catholic views of the labor question, i
think that I could not do anything bet-
ter than give a brief analysis of this
wonderful philosophical and economical
document, and I dare say that the read-
ers of the Star, whatever niay be their
religious persuasions, will meost earnestly
concur in this liberal and generoue ex-
position of the principles of natural law.

Willingly dues the Pope recognize the
poor condition into which the laboring
classes have fallen, and assign the rea-
sons thereof, viz.: The suppression of
the ancient Trades Unions, an unbridied
and selfisb competition, thé prevailing
low niorality, the godlessness of the laws,
and the voracious usury which nowadays
reigne supreme under the nane of capi-
talism and credit. A prompt and eillca
cione remedyis necded. But what muet.
it be ? The sccialista propose the aboli-
tion of ail private property and its trans-
formation into a collective property of
alil and each of the citizens, administered
by eitber the municipal corporations or
the State.This ische capital andcommon
idea on which ail socialists agree, what-
ever may be the different forms social-
isuin uis audacity assumes.

The Pope refutes in detail this system
and vigorously shows lhow the right of
private roperty is necessary for the
goud of t e laboring classes themselves,
is granted and protected by the Divine
and humn'în laws, is indispensable to the
welfare of fanilies, to the reedom of
citizens and te the public peace and
prosperity of -nations. Sonialisnis like
the storm which sweeps away ever.y-
thing and reduces ail into a chaotic
state. Private property being the prin-
ciple ad foundation o the social order,
tb Pope was but wise when he, before1
ail, firmly established its lawfulnesas. Asi
a wipe architent, 1 have laid the founda-
tion (1 Cor. Ii. 10).

We could not, in a short article, give
in full all the arguments adduced to
erush he beade of he socialitie bydrat;
ruoreovar, thanks be to a d,it is useleës
in Li Canada cf ours, whero ai our
wcrkrnen nre 1la-biding ai>'! piaostul
itizens. Bta ay e> cae, boef s

elsewhere, whben these strong argumente
of tho Pope will be eflectively' resonted

to andti used to save the people from the
mirage Socialism causes in the wilder-
ness of poverty.

Socialisi once rejected, Catholies are
warned to seek in religion the true solu-
tion of the labor problem. They must
not indeed refuse the help of govern-
ments, of wealthy people, and of work-
men themselvea. No, in a work of this
nature, ail the members of sociely have
their share, but the efforts of ail would
be vain without the all-pervading influ-
ence of the Church. "It is the Church
that proclaims from the Gospel thosea
teachings by which the conflict can be
brought to an end, or at the leat made
far less bitter- the Church improves and
ameliorates tLe condition of the work-
ingman by numerous useful organi-
zations, does its best to enlist the ser-
vices of all ranks in discussing and
endeavoring to meet, in the most prac-
tical way, the claims of the working
classes, and acts on the course should be
had, in due meseure and decided view
that for these purposes redegree, to the
help of the law and of State authority."

In one word, the labor question is es-
sentially moral, but no moral question
may be solved outside of the influence
of the Church, because morality consiste
in the.conformity of the outer life with
the Divine law, of which the Church is
the infallible exponent.

Two great errers stand as stumbling
blocks on the road thus opened before us:
the oue, that perfect equality among
men may be haccomplished, and the other,
that man here below mnay be free from
suffering. The Pope recalls the teach-
ings of reason and faith on these points
and immediately proceeds to treat of the
question by proving that, far froi being
naturally opposed, capital and labor de-
pend upon eaci other and cannot live
one witnout the other : "The rich and
poor have met one another, te Lord is
the maker of them both.." (Prov.
xxii, 2.)

What are,therefore.the mutual duties
of the employee and of the employer ?
The employee is bound in justice to
faithfully perform ths work he freely
and according to the laws of eqity
agreed Vo do; to injure in ne way, either
the person or the gooda of his.employer;
to avoid,in the defence of hie own rights,
violence or sedition; to keep away from
those dangerous men who taise foolish
hopts and afterwards lead hini away to
disaster. As to the rich, they must re.
menber that their work-people are not
their slaves; that they must respect in
every man his dignity as a man and as a
Christian; that labor is nothing to be
ashamed of, and that. it is a shame to
treat men like chattele to make money
hy, or to look upon them merely as so
much muscle or physical power. Re-
ligion teaches also that among the work-
man's concerne are religion herself and
things spiritual and mental. The em-
plyee is bound to see that le has time
for the duties of piety ; that he be not
exposed to corrupting inflnences anid
langeroue occasions, and that he be not

led away to neglect his home and family
or to squander his wages. Then again,
the employer muet never tax hie work-
people beyond their strength, nor em-
ploy themu lu work unsuited to their sex
or age."

Is not this programme grounded oun
the principles of natural equit>y and
miited to the most genuine aspirations of
both employers and employees? As to
the vexed question of wages, we will
quote again the wise statement of the
Pope, "Doubtless, before we can decide
whether wages are adequate many things
have te be considered; but rich men and
masters should remember this-that to
exercise pressure for the sake of gain
upon the indigent and the destitute, and
to make one's profit out of the need off
another, is condemned by ail laws,
hman sud divmi. To defratîd any one
of wages which are his due is a crime
which cries to the aveuging anger off
heaveri. Finally, the rich muet reli-
gionsly refrain. froi cutting down the
workrnan's earnings, either by force, by
fraud, or by usurious dealing; and with
the more reason because the poor man
is weak and unprotected, aud because
his slender neanse hould be sacred in
proportion to their scantiness."

But, if those principles of justice soie-
times fil to meet the wants of the work-

N OTHER Sarsaparilla has ef-
fected suci remarkable cures as

HOO D'8Ssarsaparilla, off Scrofula,
Sait Rheum, andi other bloodi diseases.

ing classes, the Church, with the Gospel
in her hands, and the words of Christ on
her lipe, comes te the rich and reminds
them of the strict obligation of charity
imposed upon every Christian-: "That
whie remaineth,.give in alma." " It is
more blessed te give than to receive."

IL would be a plesaure for me to ex-
pound in full the principles of the
Catholic Church on the duties of the
Gavernment in respect t the labor ques-
ion, and on the workmen'e righte te

associate and protect themaselves. There
is no douit that they would command
net oniy the approval, but the sincere ad-
miration of aIl broad-mintided readers.
But I like better ta finish with this ffruit-
ful idea: Justice and charity, as taught
by Christ and as practised by good
Christians, are the two hinges on which
the labor question moves and the two
virtues by which it wili be irrevocably
and for ever settled.

J. J. FILLATRE, O. M. I.,
Vice-Rector of the Universituy of Ottawa.

CHATEAU DE ItAMEZAY.

10 WII Probably Become a Museum For
.antiquIMes.

The Chateau de Rameza> Committee
met Tuesday afternoon with Mr. Rouer
Roy in the chair and the following men-
bers present : Hon. Senator Murphy,
Messrs. K. R. W. McLachlan, W. D.
Lig hthall, H. T. Tiffin, DeLery iMacdon-
ai and L. Huot. The purpose of the
meeting was te receive the report of the
recent.ly appointed delegation which
waited on the Government. The report
said that the Governmont had expressed
its willingness te do its share in preserv-
ing the building from destruction. The
sub-committee also reported on the pre-
sentation. The sub-committee also re-
ported on the presentation of the petition
which bas been signed by many promin-
ent citizens ta the (ity Couneil asking
the corporation ta take steps towards se-
curing the chateau. The question of
ways and means, feasibility of schemes,
difficulties, etc., took up some time. Mr.
DeLery Macdonald went into intereating
details regarding ,he plans for perpetua-
tien of Canadian relies in this museum
of the Chateaui. To a Herald reporter he
said : "If the Government cannot donate
the ohateau te the Antiquariau Society,
I wouId ask : Would it be posible to sel1
it to some society, say the Antiquarian
Society, who would pay eiber a nominal
interest or the capital in 10 years? We
only want the chateau, and I believe the
whole question is whether the Govern-
ment, though even so wiling, are able to
sel us the chateau because of that act
passed se many years ago, stipulating
that it must be soid for the stated sum
of $97,000. If we can get the public ii-
terested popular subscriptions with aid
from the corporation would support the
museum.'"

Mr. Macdonald was very sanguine
over the possibility of getting togeti er a
fine nîuseum if the building was set
apart for tis purpose. He said that
many vaimable portraits and relies now
in the possession of private families
would be given to such a museum'

A sub-comnnmitte, comprising Rouer
Roy, Hon. Judge Baby and Hon. Senator
Murphy, las been appointed te wait on
Sir John Thompson, and inteest him in
the matter.

The committee are very hopeful of
teir efforts being crowned with sue
cees.'

DE PROFUNDIS.

Out tram the depths, O Lord, I sait
For mercy, tear my prayer!

Out tram tha diama depth or sin
O'ensiiadewed by despair.

Turn not.e0 Lord, Thy tace from me,
. Ail meroifui Thou art,
Aceept the ettenlng tat Ibring

A humbled, contrite beat.
In pity heal my wounded saul

A.nd wssh Its stains away;
Forsake me nte Lord, my God ,

But teach my saut to pray. 'O lead my fatering steps aigrit,
Bld evil thaughite depart,

Awake new feeling, heave-born,
Within my worldly heart.

Tesohame,'e>'Lord, ta trust In Thee
Whatsver mnay befail,

And centre ail my thougbte In Thee
My LIght, my Love, my AIl I

Speakiot, my tnemblig sou, O Lord
ln Tires ail salace lies ;

E'eu now Thy volce breaks on my Roui
"out tram the deptils, arJe !"

K. DOLOTIns.

EVrEltE i)IARRH CURE!).
GENTLECMEN,- was troubled with chronie

diarrhtoa for ver threeyeareaud received no
boueS Ltfrein ailt(ho miedicine I risd. 1 wae
àuaiete worktram twooforur heurs ever>
wesk. Eennlî og r. Fowie' Exract of

all rlgbt.-John Stie.s, iracsbrtdge, onV.

SAINTS 0F THE MONTH.

By the Editor of Cathole Sehool and -Home
Magazine.

ST. EDITHA VI., Sept. 16., 961-984.-
She ws the daughter of King Edgar a.d
ws brought up in a religions comi ninity
of which lier mother became Abbet.
" Being from her tender years dedicatcud
to God, in a monastery, she may be said
rather not to have known the world than
te have left it." Early in life, she wai
admitted to the religions profession and
she soon scquired great reputation fur
sanctity. When she was but fitteen yeaîr
of age, ber father, the King, wisheul her
ta assume charge ai three different mon-
asteries, but she declined. After the-
death of Edward the Martyr, who hait
succeeded lier father on the throne, the
nobility desired St. Editha to asicend th
throne, but she preferred the religions
habit te the kingiy crown. She died in
984.

ST. THECLA, V. f., Sept. 23.-This
saint whose nane is fanous, i the
Church, as the lirst fenale martyr, ivas
a native a Lycaonia. It is said that she
received lier instruction iin religion frot
St. Paul, and was well versed in profane
and sacred literature. Afler becomning
a Christia she broke off an engagement
of marriage with a rich noblernan and
forsook a home of lixury in order to foi-
low Jesus Christ. Tue young nobleman,
filled with revenge, accuseti ber as a
Christian and she was condenued ta he
torn to pieces by wild beasts, but the
lione, forgetting their natural fierceness,
meekly retired withou hurting ber. She
was als preaerved from iany ther dax-
gers to which ber persecutors exposed
her. She is called a martyr, although
.Bede says, thatshe died im peace in Isau-
ria, wiere site had retire. Tha great
cathedral i Milan is dedicatedi te God i
honor_ off hcla, wbose relics are there
deposited.

FEAsT OF TUE NATlnITY Or TIE B. V.
M., Sept. 8.-On this day, the Church
celebrates the birth of our Blesed
Mother Mary, among the ciildren iof the
world. Ciiceived without sin, se is
born free froin it and enriched, also, with
habituai grace to a degree surpassing ail
the Saints of God. She who was destied
ta " crush the Serpent's head " was born
in an obscure village in Nazareth, in an
humble cottage, of poor parent, Joachim
and Anna, who were known only for their.
piety. This day, then, is one that calia
for filial love ot every child of Mary. It
is (he birthdaay of our Heavenly Mother,
anu joy and gladuessshould fill our learts
and bid usi have renewed confidence in
ber loving protection.

FEAST OF THE ExALtrATION or TUE
HOLY CROss, Sept. 14.-This feast coin-

memorates the re-erection of the ifoly
Cross on Mi. Calvary after it ad been
recovereil from the Persians, who hail
carried it into Persia, after the capture
of Jerusalem, in the seventh century,
and held it there for fourteen y ears wh"n
as one of the conditions of peace it was
restored to the Christians. The Emperor
of Heraclius put it on his ehoulders and
attempted to carry i up the hill of Cal-
vary, but was unable to proceed until
he had changed his royal garments for
paor garnenis for poor clothing. Then
with bare feet and in a spirit of great
penance he arrived at the spot fron
the cross had been removed, and re.
erected it, to the great joy of the Christ-
ian world.

THE SrvN DooRs o F THE BL:ssai
ViRoIN, Sept. 17.-Pions custonis have,
in many places, consecrated the nonth
of September to the devotion towirds
Our Lady of Sorrows, wiose feast occuas
during the month. About the year 123,
seven holy moen of the Ci.y of Fiorence,
lu Itaiy, nfter long exorcisesOfiprfyer
atnd penans cein hesolitude -t M.
Senaris, institited an Order clled ALite
" Servites or Servants. off Mary." -Tey

took for the objet of their special medita-
tions, the sorrows and pains which 'e
Mother of God eudurod in the Lifte, Pis-
sion and Death off .htîa Cunriet., te
seven principal sorrows are: . The Pro-
phecy of Holy Siamon. 2. The Fligh tinto
Egypt. 3. The Ls of Vhe Chid IJeaus.
4. '[DieMeeting offJesus Carryingehi
Oros. 5. Mary near the Crue-. 6. The
dead Christ in his M other's Arme. 7.
fhe burial of Christ. Tho Fens oLf the
even l>lrs vas established in the din-

u se ni C dugnei, in .rier tu lut a sotp to
li aC:.)Is f the Huassites who profaîed

anid burned the iictures of Christ anîd
hiis Blessed Mother. There ise also a east,
un Vhe Fridag in Pasion Week wihich
refera directly' ta Vhs Passion.

t t.~.
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UniGH SCHOOL HISTORY.

The week before last we gave a few ex-
tracts from the Public School Histories
of England and Canada, that are used in
ýthe Ontario public achools, and used by
;authorization Of the authorities in that
Yrovince. The bigotry and prejudice
.nanifested in that elementary volume
:are considerably enlarged in the larger
histories of the High School. As we in-
tend referring to the geographies,
*readers" and other text-books that ac-
.company these histories we find it diffi-
cult to express all we would like to say
in the space at an editor's disposa.l. For
this week we will confine ourselves to
quotations leaving comment to another
issue. Howeyver, we beg of our readersto
bear in mind that what we are about to
quote are merely a few, and not the
moet injurious and false, of the perver-
sions of history with which the Catholic
cuild is fed whenlhe attends the undenoni-
inational or godless public schools. Aiso,
we ask the parents who read these ar-
iicles to remember that it is by means
.iuch as these that the faith of their chil-
dren is stified and their Catbolicity is
elfaced in the next generation. We have
very much to say upon this- question
and we must go about the task with
ione kind of meLhod. Therefore, as a
foundation whereon to build our super-
.etructure of argument, we will place a
few strata of quotations from. the "High
School History of England."

At pages 50 and 51. Having told bow
Thomas a Becket became Archbishop of
Canterbury, the text runs as follows:
" When ho was Chancellor lie was the
King's servant, and served bina well;
when he became Archbishop lie was a
servant of the Church, and ho put off hi&
gay clothing, wore a hair shirt, and de-1
termined to uphold the clergy." As i 1
that were not the duty of Becket ; what1
other course would you have a con-i
acientions prelate follow? The days of
Church and State combined in one had:
not dawned; there were as yet. no Pro-i
testant established churcb, with itsi
bishope devoid of al sense of spiritual1
duty, and obeying the State first and God
afterwards-provided the law of God
comes not in cqpflict with the supremacy
of the State. But we said wë would not
comment! The text continues thus:j
" It will be remembered that William I
gave the clergy courts of their own.
This bad worked badly, iur nearly all
educated men in those days were clerks
or clergy, though they held m.any lay
60fces-; and whatever crimesLhese men
comitted, even thefts uand murders,
they got off easily, for these courts had
no heavy punishments, and the ordinary
jud.es had no power over them-" Else-
where wefinid these same unprejudioed (?)
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educators crying out against the cruelties
and tortures inflicted by ecoleastical
tribunals. They change their song to.
suit the circumstances. But to clone
with the Becket question, we read:
' Henry was right in altering the law,
and Becket did only what he thought
h is duty lin cpyding him.- Butjt -was
rsve~eefof his pérsecutiou wb4chih-tn*a
Bachot at last, and* passion which made
Henrylie murderer of bis friend." How
neatly the mean insinuation of revenge-
ful motives on the part of the Arch-
bishop is nade. Could not the writer be
honest for once and give credit to whom
credit je due ? No. That would not
suit ; some Catholie child might, perhaps,
get a faint ides that the Archbishop of
Canterbury was really a good man.

On page 52 we have the following most
amusing account of the conquest of
Leinster; since the historian dos neot
give the cause, the reason that should
accompany bis atatement in order to
make it exact, neither will we make any
comment. He sayas: " Quito early in
hie reign Henry had gained the Pop's
permission to go over and conquor Ireland,
but he did nothing till, in 1166, one of
the Irish kings, Dermot of Leinster, asked
for help against his neighbors." Part of
of the trutb la worse than a lie. But we
must hurry on. He dismisses Richard
Cour de Lion, one of the mout wonderful
and most Catholic monarchs of the mid-
dle ages, with the remark that, "in
everything except being a good soldier
Richard, who succeeded to the tbrone,
was the very opposite to his father." To
the false remarks in the Public School
History about WiCliff, we find the follow-
ing addition in the larger volume: "At
this time, John Wicliff, Master of Baliol,
Oxford, the firat English religious re-
former, began to write against the
wickedness Of the clergy, and especially
of the friars, many of whom had grown
hypocritical and greedy." Not so bad
for a fair-inded historian!

On page 83, referring to the statute of
Kilkenny, 136, web ave the folowing:
" The Irish and Irish-English were, no
doubt, wild, half barbarous people.,
Imagine the Irish wild and half barbrous
at the very time they were astoniabing
and educating all Europe ; but this is
used as an excuse for the tyranny prac-
tised against theni. Why, the Irish were
civilized and their island was "the quiet
home of sancitity and learning," when
the Saxon ancestors of thebistorian were
painted savages in the wooda of Britain.
At page 94, we read :

" This vas a step towards freedom,
but another messure passed, chiefly to
please the church, was a cruel tyranny
which lasted for more than a hundredi
years. By the advice of Archbisbop
Arundel, the first convocation (or assem-
bly of the clergy), after Henry was1
crowned, sent him a petition, begging1
him to put down the Lollards; and in
the next Parliament a law was passed
by which a heretic, if be continued in
bis opinions after the first warning, was1
to be giv en over to the officers of justice
and burnt alive." The italics are in the
text. But we must hurry on. Page 120,
in a long attempt at excuses for the
murdening adulterer, Henry VIII., we
have this piece of rank nonsense-on.a
par with the rest of the chapter: "The
secret of ail this was that Henry wanted
to balance the power of one monarch
against the other, while Wolsey, who
wished to be Pope, wanted to aide with
the One who would help him the best."
Pray, wbt kind ol true knowledge
about the Papacy will a child posses
who has been stuffed with that kind of
unsavory dresing? On the very next

page cornes the following lie, or fatheii
one-third fact sud two-thirds falsehood.

Referring to Henry's desire to obtain

a divorce froÔà Qneen Katarine, whên
Clement Vi. would notgrant .the infl
request, the historian (?) writes: "The
Pope sent a special legate, Cardinal
Campeggio, to England, who tried to per-
suade Katarine to go into a nunnery."
Unleus thé ihtorian was blind er wil-
fully mistake be muethave known tha
opeater falsehood could, be written..

i ïeti'ement of -the Queen to a Con-
vont 0 not fred ~ny iromsthe
marriage bond ; and if that were the
Cardinal's mission the upihot would not.
have been Henry's excommunication.
No. The Cardiaal was sent to try and
effect a reconciliation between the lut-
ful monster and his virtuous wife. But
this is High School history.

It would require a very large volume
te contain the commenta that might be
made upon nearly every page of that
most unhistorical historical text book.
Rowever, wc cannot dismxiss the reign of
Henry without drawing attention tc
page 124. Just read this, Catholic parents,
and remember that your children are fed
upon .this kind of mental food in the
public schools. "But as the monasteries
grew wealthy, and there was less real
work to be done, indolence and self-
indulgence had crept in among
them. Many of the nonks and nuns
were very ignorant and immoral, and
Wolsey had already, with the Pope's
sanction, suppreesed some monsteries
and built colleges instead." This sup-
posed sanction of the Pope to Wolsey
is an excuse for the fact that Trinity
College, Cambridge, was founded with
the funde stolen from the monks and
was built upon the ruine of monasteries.
But as a matter V of fact Wolsey
could not have taken part in the work
of spoliation,.either with or without
Papal sanction, because on the 28th No-
veiber 1530 Cardinal Wolsey died,
while the destruction of the monasteries
did not commence till 1536. The bis-
torian should study bis own history be-
fore venture bis bigotted comments and
unfounded accusations.

For this week we must come to a close.
WE are approaebingthe eventful period
of Elizabeth,& pover, and vo deair. te
analyse somewhat carefully the studied
manner in which false and anti-Catholic
ideas are impressed upon young minds
and most pernicious religious principles
are inculcated. But we cannot close
without givin: the following from page
138. It is under the heading "Persecu-
Mion of the Protestants." "'Play
the man, Master Ridley', said Lati.
mer, 'oW shall this day light
such a candle in England as by the grace
of God shall never be put out.' And so
they did. It was not the question which
religion was right or which wrong, that
mattered so much to England.? (The
first need of religious indifferentism, the
frst step to irreligion, tue keynote of in.
fidelity.) "It was whether a man bs a
right to believe according to his con.
science, and has the strength to stand by
that right. The burning of these men
and of Archbishop Cranmer, inl 1556,
when he thrust his right band first into
the flame, because he had once weakly
signed a.recantation, did lih t th. candle
of triuth and courage amid the deep gloom
of persecution. At least two hundred
and eighty honest and God-fearing people
perished for their religion il three
years.". These things, the writer states,
" made Roman Catholis as well as Pro.
Lestants.in England reflect how danger.
ous it is to allow eAiher .Pope or Sovereign
to sacrifce men's lives for honest religious
opinion." Just as if the Pope had an .
thing to do with the evente sgopartialy
related. L.timer's c apriop, waa good
it vas a candle that he it in ugsngod ;a
feeble, flickering, uncert a Enland, a
omd1e eventLually bn 8 ala anme ; a

ven the wickemains; but the great
Suà. nf à)atEeholTruth is uneztingui.sh-
able aud indiminishable for aIl time.

A REAL INJTUSTICE.

À few issues ago we published the
qbituary not.iàe, f Mr, ýohn Cox, in hie
ife-timo chief. clerk of shipping ,egiatra-
tion at the port of Montreal, and in the
ame edition referrèd, editoriafy, to Mr.

W. 'J. - McdteIn'a sà hi, qualified and.
probable aucceasor. Mr. Cox was an
Irish Catholic, Mr. McKenna a co-reli-
gionist of bis. If we put eny stress on
the point that a Government position
vacated by a person of any particular
creed» or nationality should be filled by a
person of sinilar persuasion and origin,
when feasible, without detriment to the
workings of the departînent, it was not
because sectarian or racial prejudice hu
to be influenced or used on behalf of the
candidate who commanded our support.

By-every principle ofrqualificationand
justice, Mr. McKenna, was the proper
and the only properoffficer in the Custom
Service to succeed the late Mr. Cox in
hie office. He has eight yearsof practical
experience in the divers and technical
duties acerning to the entering and
clearing of vessels and registration of
deeds connected with shipping. The
man who bas been appointed to the posi-
tion never previoualy st.ood behind the
office counter, bad no practical know-
ledge at ail of the worhings or require-
mente of that particular brancb.

The question arises: What influences
are at work-when the patronage of the
Oustoms department of Canada was put
at the disposai of the Grand Master, Mr.
Clarke Wallace, was it. underatood that
the fiery champion of Orangeism who
would furnish munitions of war to the
" loyaliste," should overlook merit in the
interest of the "brotherhood ?" la our
chief local representative, the Honorable
the Solicitor-General, so helpleus that, in
matters affecting bis own immediate
district and coustituency, the Controller
of Customs can ignore him ? Does the
Government of Canada endeavor to
counteract the effect of a Roman Catho-
lic premier by giving unrestrained sway
to a cabinet supernurmerary, because this
supernumerary is the grand master of an
organization essentially anti-Ca.tholic?

These are queStions that require au-
swers. Let the autborities tell us why
Mr. McKenna did not get the promotion
he was entitled t,-why the orders of
a. Roman Catholic chief officer of a port
can be overridden by an Orange examin-
ing warebousekeeper, and wlhere the
necessity lies (over and above his having
threatened to run against Mr, Taylor,
M. P.) of sending a gentleman, of the
Colonel Saunderson style, from Ottawa
to superintend the bra.nding of cheese at
Montreal?

AN ITAL[AN ANNIVERSARY.

It appears that the Garibaldians of
Rome and the aurrounding country, are
preparing to celebrate the twenty.third
anniversary of the capture of Rome by
the Piedmontese. The twentieth of
September le the day upon which that
inglorious event took place. The French
were at that time in mortal atruggle
with the Germans, and Lney could not
poesibly lend a man to save tho dimi-
nisbed possessione of the Pope from con-
fiscation. It-is that cowaxdly success of
the Italian banditti that the faithful
subj'cts of King Humbért intend to
celebrate. The London Universe tates
that the "Redshirta gre dîapoued to fall
back on the heckneyed practices of flag.
flying, band-playing, cheering, orating
and letuing off crackers. And yet a
rauch more original plan of commemo-
ratIon is open to thema. 1 The suggestion
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!anobject lesson inthewayofanexhibi
tion at Rome. Thismiht a year o
eihibitions and jubileestîract great at
tention. In fact they cotild eclipse the
World's Fair, and the historical and
educational exhibits at Chicago would
dwindle into insignificauce if the patriotic
sons ofblooming, prosperous Itaha would
only fil a galery somewhat after the'
fo1lwing -fashion

1. The Tariff of the prices of mieat,
bread and wine in 1898 compared with

,those of 1870.
2. The parochial and provincial

balances of the respective epocha con-
traated

8. The amount of govermental and
municipal imposte compared.

4. The history, partly told by the
i ourjialistsand partly spoken in Parlia-
ment-" The Theatre on Montecitorio,"
as the Balia Reale calla it-of the Pan-
ama banking system.

5. Comparison of the criminal and
jail statistics, and of the cases of suicide
and insanity-the contributioas to the
morgue and the mad-house.

6. Catalogue of proteste on 'change,
of bankruptcies, failures and insolven-
cies.

7. The continually reducing pay-
ments of contributions arising from
taxes on equipages and domestics, thus
supplying a graphic picture of the grow-
ing pauperism of Italy.

8. Photographe of the decay of Rome
as visible in its palaces and monuments,
in the vandalism of the bridge and castle
of St. Angelo, in filthy, neglected and
ruined districts and streets.

9. A narrative of Rome au it is at
midnight, thanks to the famous Crispi
police regulations-

10. A minute comparison of the num-
ber, nature and value of the pledges
offered at the Monte de Pieta (the Italian
pawn office) and of all the tally shope
and private agencies in Rome.

11. Views of the scenes of brigandage
in the province of Viterbo and at the
very gates of Rome.

12. Panoramie views of the seizure of
bospitals, disbanding of religious com.-
munities and institutions of charity.

13. Comparative statistics, giving the
true cause of the great increase in the
number of the lazaroni.

14. Exact copies of the anti-clerical
placards that decorated the walls ou the
Corso, and ornamented the Via Appia,
via Quatre Fontane, and the Piazza del
Papolo.

In the midst of such a splendid his-
torical collection, how glorious to hear
the oratorical bursts of patriotism that
will tell of all the greatness to comre,
when Nice and Savoy are snatched from
France by the alliance with Germany,
who so despises Italy, "and Austria,
who restored then Lombardy and
Veniice after hard engagements, in
which they were beaten by the Trench
-Melegnamo, Magenta, (where the
Irish-descended MacMahon won his
dukedom,) and Solferino-but who,
while restoriug them, clings with per-
tinacity to Trieste and the regions of
Trente."

The other day King Humbert paid a
visit to the tomb of Garibaldi, while Lis
good Queen Margherita had Mass cele-
brated at the observatory of Mount Rosa.
What an extraordinary history of con-
tradictions and uncertainties 1- At tis
grand exhibition-for we expect the
Italian authorities will taire a hint and
carry it into execution-we nay expect.
to read of Lemmi chanting thei glories
of Manzini: the knight of the bomub
glorifying the knighbt of the dagger.
What a contrast between that displa.y
and another one just beyond Lhe Tiber!

þie perpetual. niiseumlf s.pd treasure

- house of ai tha intheghistor
f of Romo, with i..t solitary. occupant,
- clothed in white, symbolical of bis vir-

tue and unearthly greatness. Poor
1 Italia If there is any hope for ber, it

nuet be in the prayers and forgivenesa
of the Pontif#, and the virtues and devo-
tion of her Queen!

The "rËuidxrit, Secretary an Treasurer
of the " Irish National League of An-
erica," have signed another firey mani-
festo, in which they denounce Mr. Glad-
stone and the Home Rule measure. and
appeal to Irishmen to meet in a great
convention "from all countries." They
want a declaration of Ireland's independ.
ance similar to that of America in the
days of Washington. We find these
significent words in that precious docu-
ment: "It appears to us that the time
bas corne when the Irish race the world
over should be enlisted in one gigantic
movement for the liberation of Ireland.
It bas the power to strike the chains
from the inotherland if it only bau the
will." If this means anything it means
physical force.

In presence of the recent arbitration
in Paria, before which tribunal most
important international differences have
been settled-differences that in more
primitive and loua civilized times
wouId have been decided -at
the point of the sword-we think
it sheer madness. at this hour, to
talk of or even bint at physical force as-
sertion of rights and privileges.:Another
spirit, and a grander and more Christian
one, bas come into the world, and is per-
meating all the strata of society. Long
since have the effete methods advecated
by Messrs. Sutton and company become
obsolete and ill calculated to attain any
good resulta. More has been done, by
condstitutional means, in the'lat ten
years, than could have been accom-
plished in a hundred years by more phy-
sica.1 force. We do agree that. a grand
convention of real and true Irishmen-
men who have calmness, tact, courage,
and deternination-would tend to
strengthen Gladstcne's bands and to
shako the Gaze pillars of the autocratie
shrine of titled tyranny. But in sncb a
convention tliere sbould be no place for
the hot-head, the demagogue, the mad
enthusiast. Men Of that atanp have
constantly brought ruin to Ireland's
hopes and have destroyed ber most san-
guine expectations in the past.

Would Mr. J. P. Sutton, of Lincoln,
Onaha, formerly of Quebec, Canada, un-
dertake to explain the plans and met-
hods of the faction that he seeme to in-1
spire? If he does not refer to physical1
force, in that, mad manifesto, to what1
does he allude? It is such men as tbeose
that Ireland ruust thank if she bas seen
s0 Many yeaurs of unconstitional gover-1
ment, and experienced se many reverses1
in the paut. No sooner were her rulers
convinced of te justice of her causet
and inspired to loosen the bondsi
that tied ber fast, than some1
franctie agitator or other, stepped in to
efface the happy impression and to strike1
down the band raised to undo the knot.
If the Unionists have constantly argued
that Irishmen are unfit to govern them-
selves, that tbey are not calm enough
nor united enough, the arguments have
been furnisbed by tbe.heedless, recklesi
conduct of extremistas of the stamp re-
ferred to. It. seems that these men are
ever on the a1ert, watchingfor a moment
when their atiletto blow eau do the na-
tion the most -h arm. It would
seein that these men are constantly
seeking notoriety by means of sensa-
tional patriotism. Thère are sonr'e with
whox ,theèe extravagant manifestoes

have acertain effect; but to the reasoning
man tbey fall flat. No friend of Ireland,
no serious man, no patriot-devoid of
all personal ambition-could for one
moment endorse such extravagance.
However, we are perfectly confident
that this manifesto will meet with the
fate of the former one issued by the
same individuals sometime ago. It made
food for press comment during a week.
and then was uPthxp1lèbly and entirely
fomot t iff it had never existed.. Nor
woulklanyone recall it to memory were
it not that its authors have again come
ont before the public toresuscitate their
dead proclamation and to add te it oe
equally as fruitles sand far more ride-
culous.

By later despatches we learn that bthe
President, Mr. Ganon, denies baving
aigned the document, and repudiates its
contents, while the treamurer states that
he authorized the signing of his name
thereto. What a miserable fiasco!

THE HOME RULE BILL.

As was generally anticipated, the
House of Lords has rejected Gladstone's
Home Rule Bill, by a vote of 419 to 41.
It is well that the Irish people, the sub-
jects of the British Empire, and the true
friends of justice and liberty the world
over, should know positively who the
enemies of popular and national rights
really are. It is also a matter of impor-
tance to be aware that the forty-one of
Lords are men of principle and con-
science. They are few ln number, but
their names will go down to posterity,
surronnded by a very different atmos-
phere froin that mn which the four hun-
dred and nineteen shall be embalmed.
The ahip sand men of Xerxes were al-
most countleassand for a time were all
powerful by land and ses; but net one
of them survived the brief span allotted
to human individuals u this world.
Leonidas and his Spartan band of heroes
shall ive in history until time shall be
no more. Even in the full flush of the
nineteenth century, with ages of berces
and potentates to inspire his muse, the
bard could find no sublimer example in
the story of the past, and he appealed
to the heroic band :

Of tby throeshandred, grant bat three,
To msk a new Them6pyla."1

The members of that small band stood
bravely up for the liberty of a people;
the crowd of their opponenta have long
ages been forgotten.

It i true the members of the auto.
cratic party, the bloated representatives
of their own interests, have rejected the
measure, but in so doing they have con-
aeorated it and rendered still more odious
their own tyrannocal class. They have
shown to the world that it is not Eng-
land, nor Englishmen, alone, that are
cppoeed to Ireland's autonomy ; it is
evident now that the contest is between
the titled aristocy and the liberty-
loving democracy. Had the bill been
rejected, like any other measure, in the
ordinary course, there might be less
room for comment; butin presence of the
fearful animus manifested ltoward it, the
cool determination -of these gentlemen,
the prearranged action on their parte, the
coming back from summer resortsand
from all pointa on the continent, and
finally the insolent, undignified and even
ungentlenanly demeanor of some of
these lords on the occasion of the vote,
we perceive the firei breach openly made
between the peers and the people, a
breach that muet forever more go on
widening until it has engulfed thz one
party or the other. There was a certain
disdain about these lords, spiritual and
temporal that too clearly said: " We
are the privileged classes, tihe soil t,..
earth, the sky, the air, were all c- ,
for us ; you. an M people, & serra Lhe

hewers of wood, the tillers of the land,
created by a wise Providence to obey our
commands and to minister to our wants.'
These pampered creatures look down
from their high seats upon the rest of
the human race as so many foot.stooli
whereon to rest their gout-attacked feet.
But it has ever been remarked in
history that the "lofty are cut
down. from their seats and the
humble are exalted." Even to-day the
hand of political fate has written their
condemnation upon the wall, sud in the
busy banquet of their triumph, the
voices Of th e people are calling at their
gates and the great engine of franchise
is being prepared to batter down the
golden portals.

It is onIy a matter of a very short time
when the tide of popular rights will rush
over the lofty places occupied by the
lords, and rush over to deluge them-
nor will their remain one mountain-top
for the ark of autocracy to rest upon.
The grand principle of Home Rule, after
a century of struggle against countless
odds, has been establisbed; it hua been
recognize by the British representatives
in thae Commons, and no rejection of the
messure, on the part of the Lords, can
possibly wipe out that fact. They may
check the onward march for a time, but
that check will only serve as a double
impetus to the movement. Had the
Lords chosen, the measure might
bave passed, their position be se-
cured, the consolidation of the em-
pire established and a true union
be created: but they did not se choose,
and the result must simply be that the
Home Rule tide will rise despite ail
obstacles, but in rising it will shako the
foundations of autocratic power and
sweep over the ruins of tyranny. By
their vote and by the manner in which
they gave it, the Lords have chanted
their own political death song. No one
expected that they would allow the
measure to pas through, but no one
imagined that they were insane enough
to act in the manner in which they have
done. The very contempt which they
showed for all popular rights is in itself
an evidence of an inibecility that goos
beyond ail comprehension.

There is above al uone institution that
has sealed its own fate: we refer to the
Lords Spiritual. Those paid servants of
the State-calling themselves Christian
Bishopo-to the number of twenty-two,

gave themselves extra pains to prove
their detestation of the Irish and their
anriety to crush the aspirations of
that people. They came to the
House, clad in ail the gorgeous-
ness of their semi-religious insignia,
and voted blindly against a mieaure
that, as Christians, they are in duty
bound to support. But comment is now
superfluous. We know what is to be in
future expected from these titled and
privileged representativee of a Clias.
We can but look forward with hope to
the enlargement of the popular fran-
chise, and te the great day when it will
be niade use of by the people te tell, in
words of no uncertain sound, the doom
of tha power that bau neither cou.
science nor sense of justice.

There is one grand consolation left, in
the midet of ail these giant obstacles,
and it is in the fact that the British
House of Commons has actually pased
a measure recognizing the right of the
Irish people to legislative autonomy.
Fifty, yes, five and twerity years ago
that would have been considered an ia.
possibility to obtain. It has been ob-
tained, however, and there s grand
hopes for the future. We are confdent
that the Providence that guides the de-
Linies of nations will yet. conduct the
Trisb people, despite the Lords nd-the.
1ristocrats, safely throNgh the deaert of
turmoil and intoheanofpoid
freedom otoin fpoiè

J - - 9
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TUE:HOME RULL Bill.
THE WEEK'8 DOINO IN THE LORDS.

Strangera'GalUeryPacked ; Eari Spencer
Expiains the Go'vernment's Poioy;
Salusburz's Plans i Conservatlve
Whips LaMln; the Pirst and
Second Reading..

LoDON, September 5.-The House of
Lords was filled to-day with members
and visitors eager to hear the debate on
the Home Rule Bill opened. Although
the Coriservative whips will not muster
their full force before the evening of the
final division, tie Oppositiori lad in at-
tendance to-day five members to one on
the-Liberal aide. The galleries were flUed
with peeresses. The Strangers' gallery
was packed to suffocation. A peculiar
festure of the crowd was the conspicu-
ousness of the clerical element. Earl
Spencer, firet lord of the Admiraly, mov-
edthe second reading of the Home Rule
Bill. He laimed for the Government
all honesty in its work for the bill and
credited tbe Opposition with being
equally conscientious. He viewed at
soie length the history of union. All
the mo-called remedial measures of the
suscessive govermments, he said, had
corne to late to help the country, even
had they not contaned radical defects
which wauld have rendered them useless
early or late. His own personal exper-
ience satisfied him thatHome Rule was
the only possible solution of the Irish
question. After dwelling upon the bone-
ficial results expected from severs, pro-
visions of the bill, Earl Spencer cloed
witb the declaration that the Gladatonian
plan of Home Rule was calculated to
atify all the aspirations of Ireland to
self-government.

The Duke of Devonshire, Liberal-
Unionist, moved the rejection of the bill.

A BIG MÀJORITY TO BE PILED UP AGAINST
HOME PULE.

The Herald's London cable letter says:i
"The Marquis of Salisbury plans to
make the decisive division upon tbe
Home Rule bill in tbe House of Lords
the occasion of a great Tory rally. Net
coatt nt .with Lhe normal majority of the
Lords againat the Government, he will
insist that every Tory peer'who can be
reached by tbe whip sha abe present to
record bis opposition to Lie Gladstonian
plicy. At bis instance the Tory whips
ave sent exceptionally urgent notices1

to all menlers of their party in the
Upper House. The prospect is that, de-.
apite the unfavorableness of the season.
almost the full strength of the Opposi:
tion will bc brought eut for the vote.

Most of the peers, who usûally bolt all
parIliamentary duties at this tie of the 
year, -are showing obedience to the partye
whips which they never evinced before,f
and dozens are prepariog to leave the
race courses, the moor and the sim mer
relorts of the Continent to join in the
demonstration against Home Rule. Sone
of them wiII return to take part in the
êrst division of their parliamentary
careers.

More than 400 Lords have already pro-
mised to support the Marquis of Salis-
bury in throwing out te bill. The Earl
of Kimberly, leader of the Government'a
forlorn hope in the House of Lords, can
iuster at most forty-two votes. For

every peer supporting the bill, therefore,i
there will be ten opposing it. There
will be littlé debate on the bill among1
the Lords..

For three iights they will devote most1
f thir time to dividing against it. Thet

peers .ave not shown any appreciation
of fine oratory in recent years. They
would not tolerate speeches of the class1
delivered by Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Bal-E
four and Mr, Morley i the House of
Coammons in the last two days. TheyE
do not care foir any ne* view of Homeî
Rule, and in act there are among theni
but two or three who are able to eluci-n
(late further any subject already debatede
in ihe lower liuse.1

On Tuesday Eari Spencer, First Lorda
of the Admiralty, will move the second
reading. The Duke of Devonshire, Lib-
eral Unioriist, will respond with a motionL
for the rejection of he bill. Both arek
dull, ponderous speakers, and little gene-t
ral interest i. felt in what they may say. I
The Duke of Argyle, a Liberal Unionist,c
and Lord' Herschell, Gladstoeia;n, and d
Lord Halébury, Conservative, who will i
speak tote émotions, are fairly effective,p
but incapable ai addirg vivid interest to
thA discuamion.,

Wbatever freshuess aud vigor m'y b. i

THE TRUE WITNESS !D ÂCATHOLICRE0ONIOL

shown luntreating he wei worn abthe
will corne fror the Marquis of- Saisbury
and the" Earl of Rosebery, secretary of
state for foreign affaira. IL is- said that
fifty ratherinexprienced Unioniat peers
have intimated their desire to make brief
speeches against the bill, but, in defer-
ence to the wish of the great Unionist
majority, have agreed to hold their peace.
The Unionist whips feared that these
gentlemen would expose tbemaelves and
their party to ridicule by their unaccus-
tomed efforts to express in public their
ideas on a great question.

Not all Unionists look with favor on
the Salisbury plan of rallying an over-
whelming majority of Lords to vote
against the bill. Such a course, they
feel, must direct general attention to the
broadening chasm between the Lords and
the Oommons, and tend to precipitate
the fight of British democracy against
the upper Houase. For many years Lhe
British people have _watched with in-
creasing jealousy the interference of the
peers with the work of the popular re-
presentatives in the lower House.

The assembling of the aristocrat to
defeat a measure approved by the Com-
mons after the most exhaustive debate
in parliamentary history wull not only
a5gravate this jealouay, but will also ex-
cite more interest in the passage of the
bill than bas been felt before in the
United Kingdom. There is no doubt
that the great mass of Liberal votera mi
Great Britain have felt only lukewarm
favor toward home rule. They have
supported the policy more for the sake of
Mr. Gladstone than from any deep con-
viction.

Upon this mood however, the course
of the Tory and Literal Unioniats lords
là likely to react in a way not desired by
thre. A keen sense of antagonism will
be felt generally against the opponents
of the Government. As if to hasten this
joinng of the issue the House of Lords
this week placed itself! l direct opposi-
tion to the popular demanda by rejecting
the betterment clauses inserted by the
House of Cormons in the London Im-
provements bill. Tha Labouchere Rai-
cale prophesy that their demonstrative
rejection of theo Hme Rule bill may be
the final act of their suicidal folly. .

The present prospect is that the House
of Commons will met adjourn before Sep-
tember 27. The leaders of the Unionista
are busily plotting trouble for Mr. Glad-
atone. Mr. Balfour, Mr. Ohamberlain
and Sir Henry James decided in a con-
ference yesterday to defer as long s
possible the adjournment and thpe defeat
the Government's plans for an autumn
session.

Mr. Chamberlain bas cancelled bis
order for passage to New York.His

1

family will sail on September 16, while he
will remain in London to obstruct the TEN TO ONE AGAINST IT'.
progress of Goveranment business. He The Lords Haject the HOMIe fRile Blii by
and Mr. Balfour think that by means of 419 to 41.
a systen of relaya they can keép the LoaNo,.Sept.8.-Ther House of Lords
House sitting until all opportunity of to-might rejected the Home Rule Bill by
holding an autumu sesmion will be gone. a vote of 419 to 41.
The Ministers, however, declare that even Lord Salisbury Raid he felt some satis-
if the fouse be obliged to sit until Coto- faction in being the laut person toa speak
ber 31it willbe called to resume business againat Home Rule in the present ses-
on November2. sion. But although it was a position of

much distinction it had nany inconve-
niences. In particular the ground of de-

S « SEBRY'S ROUSING SPEECH' bate had been so fully occupied that
A Viaorous Attack on the Bouse o! there was little now left him to say.

Lors. Throughout the debate one question con-
LoNDON, Sept. 7.-Te Heouse of Lords stantly present in his mind was wby had

was crowded this evening with people the Government introduced sncb a bill ?
eager to hear Earl Raoebery, Secretary On this point the House bad reneived no
of State for Foreign Affaira, speao en e sadicient enlightment. Some Peer who
Home Rule BihL l.hd defended the bill bad made able

The first speaker was the Earil of Sel- speeches without much reference V the
borne, Liberal-Unionist, who made a bit- real nature of t sbill. The Lord Chan-
ter attack upon the bill. cellor, Lord Herschll, had virtually told

Lord Rosebery followed Lord Selborne. them that he did not-quite believe with
He said that the argument in which the 0Government on ode subject. In deal
phrases about "capitulation and " rsh ing with the ret ention of-Irish members
and uncertain experiment" had been at Westminster whicb as an outrage
used by opponents of Home Rule, were on England so enormous and gro.
exactly the sort that had been applied tesque that it *as a surprise
against thé great reform of the prosent that it ever found a. place ln pro.
century. The-arguments had been used posal eminating froma responsible gov.
against the Catholic Emancipation Bill, ernment,. The Lord Chancellor bad de.
and the Bill for the Repeal of the Corn clared that ho was not inclined to asso-
Lava. Members of the Opposition had ciate himself with sa desperate a clause,
said that the present bill ougbt htob but would prefer some other arrange-
carefully considered because it was logis- ment. Then, in dealing the abandon.
lation not for to-day but for an uncer- ments of the landlords tihe Lord Chan-
tain to-morrow. The House of Lords cellor had admitted that their fate would
having decided before the debate opened be terrible, but said they had brought it
to reject the Home Rule Bill, could not on themselves. Finally the Lord Chan-
be called a dissecting room o justly asit cellor had finished bis own account of
could be called a Chamber of ieath. The b is own intelectiil position by proteit-
debate therefore was unreal and acade. ing with a vigor thoroughly sincere
mic. There was no equal divisiàn of the- àgainst- s body desiring to know the reil
parties in the House of Lords. - It was oDiion of any Cabinet member upon a
only one party with a slight percentage Cabinet bill. TheSecretsry of Foreign
of anotber. He was perfeotly certain Affairs (Lord Rosebery),aiso had avoided
that ift the Unionists had frankly accept- the burning subject severely in govern-

edLthe Princigleaf a local lepfsiature for
rand an offered f faith ta pro-

ceed on that hne with the view of apply-
ing the principle in a mauner consistent
with thesafety and integrity oitie Em-

ire, the Liberais would have held eut
beth hands to welcome th Unonist pro-
posals. The House of Commons had hi-
gered over the Home Rule Bill with so-
Iicitude. The House of Lords gave the
bill short sirift. This uummary disposal
of a great mensure entailed upon the
Honse of Lords a tremendous responsi-
bility.

A ABOMALY.
There were 118 Irish peorussitting in Le

House of Lords, and he wanted to know,
for it vas an important factor in fight-
ing five-sixths of the popular represent-
atives of Ireland, how many of those
peers in any mense of the word whatever
represented any part of Ireland except
Uster. Did the House of Lords
mean to fight the Irish people
with representatives of oniy one amall
class. lriuh shaoutsa of " hear, bear.")
In 1886 Lord Hartington (now the Duke
of Devonshire) snd Mr. Chamberlain had
said that Home Rule was mainly a ques-
tion of degree and they had successfully
and definitely laid down the limitations
they were prepared to grant. Were they
of the same opinon nowv? If so the Duke
of Devonshire had been singularly il'-
advised in moving the rejection of the
prosent bill. He might have allowed the
second réading to pas sub silentio, and
thon got the bill in ommittee manipu-
lated and amended to his liking, return-
idg it to the Heuse of Gommons where,
though the adnendmente might be hatout-
ly reaisted, a ubsequent conference of
the two Houses might bave led to some
agreement. Even if this course could
have had no fmitfulresult, it was a clear
and patriotie lino of action for the House
of Lords to take. He was no enthusiast
of Home Rule. He supported it simply
as the best of the three couses open to
the opposition. To adopt modified Home
Rule, continue the olicy of coercion, or
disfranchise Irelana.

A LEAP IN THE LISHT.
In concluding Lord Rosebery said that

tire present bill was undoubtedly an ex-
perlment, but met legislation was ex-
perimental, and Irish legislation was ne-
cessarily so. It was a large and generous
experiment. It was not a leap in the
dark but a leap in the light. It was a
leap towards tie reconciliation of two
nations too long divided. IL was a stride
towards the adjustment of localbusiness,
enabling the British people to vast and
varied burdens of the Empire.

Lord Rosebery was heartily cheered at
the alose of his speech.

ment poiicy. The problem which the
Foreign Seretarys eemed toa have set
himseif to solve, was' baig an boutha
speechtoi avoid giving pledges that

pght be ineonvenient in future, and he
ha solved the problem with absoltue
success. (Lauglter.)

A ATMOSPHERE OF LEGEID.
The Foreign Secretary bad surrounded

the dawn of the history of Gladstone's
Home Rule in 188.5 witb a brilliant at-
mosphere Of legend that would deligb t
poet critics in future. He had implied
that iu 1885 the Conservatives had sud-
denly interrapted the current of coer-
ceive legislation and had out the
grannd from under the feet of the
,iberal, rendering it impossible for

them to assume that policy in
the future. But in June, 1885, when the
division was taken that terminated the
existence of the then Liberal govera-
ment they had not produced a single
clause reviving or perpetuting coercion.
During the short subsequent period in
which the Conservatives bad hel iloff
their intention was announced to
strengthenthieIrishcriminallaw. Those,
therefore, who bad professed a change of
opinion because the Conservatives had
not been sufficiently prompt in enforcing
the crimuinal law had made most miser-
able excuses. Much had been said of
the benefits of a autonornous govern-
ment, but had there been for a century
a statesman bold enough to propose that
an autonomous colony sbhoxld send
eighty membera to the linpeLal Parlia-
ment representing no interest in Eng-
land, and boun by no responsibility
with respect to the possible application
of laws that parlianient had passed. The
absurdity of such a position was enough
to send a man to Bedlam. How could
they get rid of Irish questions in the
presence of eighty members seeking to
make themselves marketable wares ini
negotiations with ministers ? Would
these men, sent by Archbishop Walsh,
be quiet on questions of religion and
education?

À POLICY OF DESPAi.
What appeared to shine visibly through

all arguments was that Home Rule waa
a poliavcyof despair. The Liberals had
zaid "You bave failed. We do uot know
how to succeed. But we will try some-
thing that nobody has tried before."
What moral or political right had any
Governnment to embark on suxch an ex-
perimental policy in Ireland, divided to
lier base by party conflicts which during
seven centuries English rale had ratlier
increased than diminished.

Lord Salisbury reminded the House of
the opinion of the country held before
this terrible change occurred, when the
Liberi party was soIely in the hands of
deserters. Tien, ho said, however mucli
tbey might have disagreed on local and
international questions he felt sure that
upon Imperial questions their hearta had
beaten true to the Empire, as had the
hearts of the Conservatives. tcauilay
wheu ho sat with the Liberals, and
Gladstone when ho sat with the Con-
servatives, (Laughter.) had said tiat
they would regard the repeal of the
Union as fatal to the Empire, and would
never consent to it.

If England had told their lordships
that they wanted this horror the case
naight have been different, but he bc-
lieved that to be impostible. As long as
England was true to herself she would
never allow this atrocious, this mxean,
this treacherous revoition. Their lord-
slhips would ho untrue to tha duty de-
volving upon thein from a splendid an-
cestry and untrue to their highest tra-
ditions il they faileiL to reject the bill.

LORD KIMBERLEY'S REPLY.
The En.Lr of Kimberley, Lord Presidônt

of the Council and Secretary ai Sae for
India replyed brietiy to Lurd Saiisbury.

ho Lord Chanceler thon put he bi-
tion for the second reading obthebli.
He caused some merrinient by crying,
"I think the 'Ocdntents' have iL." Very
loud and dotermined was the rival cry:
"The non-Contenta have iL." h

The House divided at rmid-night and
tho resault was the rejection o the motion
by a vote of 419 to 41.

The Marquis of Waterford voted sitîing
and Earl of Galluway votod whie lying
at fullength on a bench. Lord -ea-
ley returned from a hunting expediton
on he Zambesi river in order ta ho tihie
to vote. Alil the bishop. went with 1th
majority.

Father Laplante, a nat.ive ojf Cna:a,
stationod at Trinidad, W. L, was recen.ly
eaten by a sharkr while bathing.
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ii l11. UOn LABOII
INTERESTINO AND FORCIBLE LET-

TER TO A S8wiss CATHOLIC.

A Pupl10 Testimony Of HiS Good WIIX to
the Cause of Labor-The Church ia
theMother andiiurse oforreoples-In
Her .Precepts Workingzmen Can Find
a Gentle and Stronir Rule of Conduct.

Below we give a letter which the Holy
Father has addressed te M. Gaspard
Decurtius, a distinguished Swiss Catho.
lie, on the subject of labor. Thia letter
probably gave rise to the rumor that Leo
XIII. was engaged on an encyclical on
labor, amd -also to the bogue encyclical
which was recently prminted in many
American papers. The Pope's letter was
as follows :

.Dear Son -Greeting and apostolic
benediction. We have no more earnest
desire than to get the oppoxtunity of
fully expressing. our sympathy and our
solicitude for the workiug classes, for we
are anxions to ameliorate their unhappy
condition, render it worthy of civilized
nations, and place it under the protec-
tion of justice and charity, the beneficent
reign of which Christianity has estab-
lisbed on earth and will extend more
and more. For one of the objects of our
ministry induces us to ma ie our pre-
sence and our aid felt whatever the
afflicted expect consolation, the weak
support, andthe unforturnate solace for
their troubles. Penetrated with the con-
sciousneas of this sublime mission, and
remembering the teachings of our
Divine Saviour to the human race, we
addressed to the Catholic world in our
encyclical, ":Rerr Novarun," worda of
love and peace. In studying the condi-
tion of the workers we have sought to
put an end to that sad conflict which
torments and menaces human society,
over which hangs,. like a mass of dark
clouds, the fury of popilar passions, an-
nouncing by alarmning discharges of
lightniug the unchainmg of a tempeat
fraught with.shipwreck. Ve have iot
failed te deal iwith the cause of the
working classes before the leading au-
thorities of civil society, wishful that a
multitude so great and of such import-
ance should not be abandoned without
defence to-an exploitation which cou-
verts into fortunes for somie the misery
ofa large number. Accordingly wehave
learned with satisfaction, dear son, that
at the recent congress of Bienme in Swit-
zerland delegat es representing countries
separated .by their opinions and religious
creedsa

APPROVED OUR ESCYCLICAL
and received it with acclamation;
they recognized of themselves that
it contains the dmost precious ele-
menat for Le defence of their le-
gitimate rights and for the preparation
Bc much deaired of solid foundations on
which nmay be elevated an order of thinga
which will insure peace inhurman society
by destroying the old distrust between
employers and employed.

The power of the Catholic Church's
action for the succss cof such an under-
tesking a avsow by tha experience of all
timea and ail couintries, and aven they
who declare themeeves opposed to its
teaching are net ignorant cf thie. By
its nature and its institutions the hure.
deserves in a particular .nianner the
name of the mother and nurse of peo
les; it lias at its disposal admirable re-
sources to aid mien associated in a right
spirit for the purpose of increasing the
haippineas of the existence without injury
to mankind or to the ess.ntities of ife.:
The Church, then, cannot refrain from'
laboring with maternal affection and
genuerosity in solacing misery and allevi-
ai ting all misfortunes. It is comforting
tu see hem by the light of history and
tradition succeeding in overcolming slav-
ery. By her own force she wa able to
remove from human society this stain
which penetrated it like oil. The spect-
aele cfsuch a work enables us tojudge
of what it eau do io. relieve the working
classes froin the evils into which the
actuai condition of society bas led them.1
I, is also easy tounderstand'thet, for the
auinment of this great work of charity
and true huznanity,

THE BEST METHOD TO FELLOW
im fo seek to imprint deeply in men 'a
nîiinds the precepts cf Christianitv amd
to cause the gospel doctrine to be accept-à
ed as at once a gentle and a strong mule
caf condluct. Whrerefore we conisidar
happy sand as practical as praisewort.hy

the plan yon have ccnceived of profitinj
by the congresses to miake the principle
developed in our encyclical penetrat(
the souls of the people, especially of th(
working classes. By the perfect com
prehension of these principles, drawi
from the sacred writin of the church
men will be convinced tha thoir legiti
mate aspirations will be realized not by
the inconsiderate disturbance of socia
order, but under tlie powerful, salutary
and holy direction of the Spirit of wis
-dom that Jesus Christ, Our Lord, causec
to descend from hea.ven upon earth foi
thie purpose of guiding mankind.

We bave likewise learned with satis
faction that the congress of Bienne lias
considered the best method of soon call
ing a fresli and still more important
workingmen's congress; its object is to
draw the attention of the civil authori-
Lies te the necessity of everywhere pass.
ing just laws for the protection of women
and children against excessivelabor, and
of applying the counsela which we have
fiven in our encyclical. For if Lie pub-
ic authorities have a sierious and incon-
testable interest in accupyiig thensielves
with the defence of the rights of work-
ingmen, in the interest Lis greater and
more. serious wben there is a question of
coming ta the aid of weak women and
children. They are the beginuing, the
hope, of the coming generation, auidit is
upon them the bation muet in a large mea-
sure count foi its future prosperity. On
the other hand, it is very evident Lia.t the
workingmen can never find an efficaci-
ous protection in laws varying with the
diffarent cities; for mince goods from
different quarters often come for sale to
the sane place,

IT Is CERTAIN

that the rules ana reguIatiois imposed
on the workmen in one place would tend-
te results favorable te ·one nation and
detrimental to another.

These difficulties, and others of the
sanie kind, cannot be surnounted aolely
by Lhe power of human legislution. They
can only be if the rule of conduct laid
down.by Christianity is understood and
held in honor, and if men conforni their
conduct to the teaching of the church.
On these conditions t2e general good will
find a powerful auxilliary in the con-
ciliating wisdom of the laws and in the
concurrence of all the forces at the dis-
posal of each nation.

Ve have wished to give you, dear son,
who devote with such ardent zeai aIl the
resources of your mind and your intelli-
gent activity to such a noble end, a pub-
lic testimony cf our good will. We are
quite confident that you will courage-
ously advance Ln the waty upoi which
you have entered; you will strive to daily
disseminate more, and cause te 'ce stil
better understood, the doctrines unfolded
li the letters which have ehmanated from
the Apostolic;See for. the solace of the
unfortunate nid the strengthening of
social order.

As a pledge of the heavenly favor
which we invoke upon your efforts, we
affectionately grant you and yours the
apostolic benlediction.

Given at Rome, near St. Peter'a, Aug.
6, 1893, of our pontificate the sixteenth.

LEO XIII., PoPE.

ACT 0F THE UNION.
[cONTINUED PROM sIxTE PAGE.)

"The fertility of the ground iiitemper-
ate regions is capable of being .improved
by cultivation to an extent that is un-
kuown-much, however, beyond the
state of improvement in any country in
Europe. In oir own, which holdo the
tirt place inu the know ledge and encour-
agement of agriculture, let it only be
supposed that every lield in England, of
the same original quality with soie in
neighborhood of the Metropolis, and
consequently ce.îabl of the saine ferti-
lity, were, by a ikn anagement, made
to yield an equal produce, and it may be
asserted, I believe, with truth, that tie
tuantity of human provision raiseadmn
t e iland would be increased five-fold."
-,-Dr. Paley.

The committe on the state of theIrish
poor put forward with. conaiderable
triumph the evidencegivrer before then
respecting the improvements on Lord
Headly's estate, in the Couuty of Kerry.
It appeared to them a great discovery ;
Lhey could notb ave been more delighted
if they bad discovered the North-west
Passage, or the Philosopher's Stone. It
appeared to themu most wonderful, that
the estate cf a nioblemani, whro gave his
Janrds Le his tenants ai. a moderate rent ;
who miade roads for them at bis own ex-

g pense; who gave them manure; who at- are not, we should be inclined to adopt
s tended himself, or, in bis absence, his the political heresy of the poet, and
e agent, to guide and direct them in their say-
e• little concerne, should be greatly and "For forme or government lot ioois conteat;
- rapidly improved. Did it require a com- That which labeat administer'd la bout.
n mittee from the "Collective Wisdom "
, under the presidency of Spring Rice, to We have endes.vored to prove in op-
- announce this fact? Would not a con- position to the express opinion of the
y mittee of peasants from any barony in committee On the state of the Irish poor,
i Ireland uniderstand the matter as well that the agriculture of Ireland is not in a

as. they did? The conduct of Lord state of progressive improvement, but
- Headly, certainly, had the charm of that, on the contrary, it has been reced-
d novelty to recommend it; beyond the mg, and what chiefly supports our argu-
r singularity in Ireland of a landlord act- menits is the frightful state of the lobor-

ing on the judicious and huma ing peasantry of the country, and the
- principles adopted by Lord Headly, uncultivated, unimproved state of the
s there was nothing very wonderful in It. land. In our former articles we endea-
- Still, the noble Lord'a action was an ob- vored ta prove the depressed state of
t ject lesson worthy of a practical trial by Irish manufactures and commerce. If

the Honorable Spring Rice, and his a- they are declining and sinking it is im
- sociate landlords of the comiittee. We itself a sufficient cause for thé low state
- aball here state the substance of the of agriculture. No great intereat in a

evidence, as given before the committee: coun try cau fall intn decay without
T ty . e brmgîg ruin on every other. The trade,

."The estate of Lord Hleadly, itnated agriculture and manufactures of a coun-
in the Barony of Iveragh, County Kerry, try must, to a certain extent, advance
containing about 15,000 English acres- together-the prosperity of the ene Icada
Population extremely wild and savage, in ta the proserity cf the other. 1L is
1807 and 1808. There was a mountan agriculture tbat givea life and animation
road which passed at the aide of an ex- to trade-it is trade that gives value and
traordinary cliff, like Penmaunniaur, in extension to agriculture. Agriculture
North Wales, and it was the only road could never advance beyond thi pastoral
in the district. Lord Headly gave bis and first stage, wore it not for trade ; for
tenante manure at his own expense. the want of trade the agriculture of Ire-
The oniginal road was connected by a new land is reduced to the pastoral s tate, or
line withafine mail coach road. Lord to a state very littIe advanced beyond it.
Headly made twelve miles of the other We endeavored, also, to demonstrate
road at his own expense, for the purposes that the monopoly whiclh the Irish land-
of the people. This was doue with very lords now enjoy, in common witi those
little sacrifice of rent, or money, but a cf England, was the primary cause of the
constant and earnest attention to Lhe extinction of Irish minufnictures and of
object of improving the estate by the in- the low state of her trade; the condition
dustry of the people. of her agriculture we attribute to the

" Q.-Are the committee ta understand same cause. The corn ionopoly is the
that the improvements you have hither- incubus that presses upou every interest
ta mentioned bave been effcted chiefly in the country. We have found some
by the people themselves, under a due difficulty in explaining our views on this
systen of encouragement from the land.. subjeet. Weknow weLave not sufficient
lord? Precisely so." (Vide report on knowledge or sufficicut talent to do any-
the state of the Irish poor, 1830.) thing like justice te it; but the crade

We are not much astonished that the remarks ive have made may induce somne
committee should express much surprise one more competent to treat it more
at this singular occurrence taking place anqply. We have not ventured any
in Ireland; but it is only iii Ireland that opinion of our own on a subject of Buch
it could appear either singnlar or extra- vat .importance, until we found that
ordinary. Ireland among ali the nations opim sanctioned by higher and un-
of the earth bas been cursed and blight- questionable authority.
ed by landlordisa. The Shah of Peria, That the monopoly or the landed in-

the Sultans of Turkey: and Morocco, and torest is the cause of the low state of
the Dey of Algiers, never tramped under agriculture, manufactures and commerce
foot their subjects more remorselessly in lieland, we are as fully convinced as
than did the ascendency garrison of Irish we are of our own existence. As a fur-
landlords. In other countries, in less ther illustration ]et the state of the
Lime than this amall estate of Lord Polisb farmer and the Polish agricul-
Headly took to be improved, the deer tural laborer be compared with the Irish
and the wolf have had to fly before the farmer and laborer. The former are
approaches of nan-forests have beeu abundantly supplied with bread, flour,
felled, towrns and cities have grown up meat, and the other products of their
and districts have been settled more ex farmis; they are comfortably clad in tge
tensive than the whole kingdonm of coarse domestic manufacture of tbeir
)Kerry, without its being considered country. Let the value of the floui,
either wonderful or extraordinary. But bread., meat, and other articles, which
in making this comparison we are far the Polish laborer and bis family con-
from wishing to lessen the merit due to su me, be calculated at the price lu Ire-

, Lord Headly. Let bis humane conduct land and England, and il will clearly
be placed in juxta-position with that of appear that if he does not get it in
the Irish rackrent and absentee landilords moiey, he gets it in what is as good-
who extract froi their miserable, half' namely, ten Limes as much for his labor,
starved tenantry the utmost farthing, per day, as the Irish laborer. It is of
which they expend inl other countries litte consequence to the fariner how low
generally on gambling, wine, wonen, the price i if he geLs as much of the
and all the vices of the age; with that of produce as he requires for his comfort-
the unjusanmud i.nfeeliug Iandleîd, who, eable subsistance; and, on t.he other batud,

nutead f naking roadt atana own ex- it iho e t of the siightest conaequence to
pense, obliges the poor people to niake the wretched farmer or laborer in Ire-
rade for hie accommodation; who, in. )and, how high the money price of the
stead of paying labor to cultivate and produce Of bis 1aor is, dif a is not
harvest ihis owrn holding, wrimg it, out of allowed to taste of that produce-
bis pour tenantry; who, instead of Until the state of the agriouhlural
dining, himself and friends, on his own population shall be improved, it isworse

poultry, beef, pork and mutton, wrests i t.han ridiculous to talk df the agricul-
-out of bis tenan try in part payment of tural improvement o Ireland. In the
that free labor which he demand at ail pst decades this twaddle of agrioultural
Limes and all s5easuns, cven if his poor iprovement has been the annual theme
slave's last shook of graim sould h of Viceroys' after dinner speeches at ah
scattered to the four points of the com- shows, fairs and oxhibitions,as a make-
pass; with that of the oppressive and believe to the world tiht England'. gov-
tyranneWl landlord, whto,inastead of sym- ernment of Ireland bas been fait, juBt
pathizing with, advising, and kindly en- and beneficient. It hasdalso furtisbed
couraging his tenante, is continually ap- pabuluin for Tory aud mountebank
pealing to government for insurrection Orange.landlords anctual stun p speeches
acta, coercion acta, and a nmilitary police, to the .amba of Sandy Row and the
to maintain bis tyranny over thern; greaay weavers of Derry, the cowardly
with Lhese forces at his back, be can calil tougis of the North,whose onslaughts on
for his puppets-the, Bashi-Bazouke, or helpless6women and children is worth
bloodhounds of the Orange kennel,.to of a mrôhei Lmthe shtine of Nana· ah
rmaintain bis ascendenoy over ther-in and-his Sepoy followers.
fine, let the exaniple of Lord Headly be EDIToil TRUE WITNEBs.
compared with that of 99 per cent, of the
Irish laudlords, and what a contrast will L-OKED LIME A SKELETON.
itforai The latter,unfiortunately, is the
rule--the illustrious example of Lolrd GrrTLE.Mm,-Lat summer my baby was
Headly the excurtion. If nli the Irish@ to bad with summer complaint that he looked
landlor:is were likei Lord H{eadly, Parhia- ilk a hkeeion. Although I had nlot much
ments and their conam iteesm would have r&iî nuIL roi Ïa i rn' vlce andrired

litetruh ih th ae eopyle .3 Were songohetter. I trulY believe Il aaved lthey7 so whc*eaesrr osyte sooengr Harvey steevea, Hilsborouigh, a.B
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TUE SISTERS OF PROVIDENBE.
AN INTERESTINQ CHAT WITH THE

SEORETARY OF ST. MARY'S.

She Explains WhV the 81stersand Their
Pupils are so Healtbv-Due to Strict
Bles of Hyglene and the Medioine
uaed lan the Home.-Information ô é

Value to Everybody.

From the Terre Hante, Ind., Express.

Four miles to the northwest of Terre
Haute, lies the beautiful and picturesquei
village of St. Mary's. This is a Roman
C:tholic Institution wbich has attainedi
eonething more than national celebrity.i
Fifty years ago it was established by sixi
aisters of Providence, who came from
the shores of France to lay the founda.
tion for this great charitable order. It
now consista of the home of the Sisters
of Providence,-kinown as the Providence
House; a large female seminary, one of
the finest, chapels in the United States,
and a Rectory in which the prient@ make
their home.

A reporter of the Express while being
shown through the establishment recent-
ly ask ed Sister Mary Ambrose if there
was nny apparent reason for the good
health with which the sisters and their
pupils are blessed.

The answer was that particular atten-
tion is paid by the sisters in charge to
thel health and bappiness of the students.
" Bodily ailment,"sbe said, "cannothelp
but have its effect on the mind. In order
to keep the mind bright and activo and
periectly clear at ail tinea, the atudent's
condition must be as nearly perfect as
possible. Some time ago there was more
or less ailmient noticeable among the
sistcrs and atudents, which was probably
duo ta atniospheric causes, though of
course Ido not knowjuatwhat its origin
really was. Shortly after this became
noticcable a friend bighly recommended
a medicine called Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale PeoDle and so urged upon
nue ta give them a trial that I ordered
some of them, and they bave been used
in the institution ever since. A few days
ago the mannfacturers wrote me for an
opinion of Prik Pille, and My reply was
as follows:

" RESPECTED SIRE-In answer ta your
k ind request for our opinion of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pille, are pleased to say that
thàse pills Vere sa highly recommended
to us that we were induced te try them,
and we think our repeated orders for
them re sufficient evidence that we find
them all Lbey are represented, a good
blood builder and an excellent nerve
tonie.

Yours very respectfully,
SIETER M. AMBRoSE,

Secretary fur Sistera of Providence."
Medicail scientista concede that weak

blood and shattered nerves are the fruit-
fui cause of nearly every disease to
which human fleh _ie heir, and if Dr.
Williatms Pink Pille is, as Sister Ambrose
says they have found it, " a good blood
builder and nu excellent nerve toniO,"
the source of good health ait St. Mary's
is easily traced.

Sister Ambroae said they are never
without Pink Pilla, and that now they
order a gross at a tiimne.

This a certainly a very high recorn-
mendation for the medicine, for there is
probably no class of people that given
more attention to the pbyical1 health
ond welfare of its members than the
Sisters of Providence, and they would
not 'es anything in whicb they did not
have unbounded faith.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are truly one
of the greatest niedical discoveries of
the age. They are the beginning of
a more healthful or. Every day
brings reports from the use of this
wonderful medicine. In many cases
the good work has been accomplished
after einent physicians had failed, and
protouncet d the patient beyond the hope
if human aid. An analysis shows that
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille contain in a
condensed form all the elements neces-
sary to give new life and richness ta the
blood, and restore abattered nerves.
Tbey are an unfailing specific forauch
dise.9ses as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
rieuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head-
ache, the afier effects of la grippe, palpi-
tation of the heart,.pale and sallow comn-
plexions, nervous prostration, ail diseasesa
depending upon vitiated humors i the
blood, euch as scrofula, chronic erysiP-
elas, etc. They. are also a specific for
troubles peculiar Lu femnales, such as
suppressions, irregularities and ail forms

THE TRUE WINO JAND OATHOLO OHEONIOI

of weakness. They build up the blood
and restore the glow of health to cheeks.
In men they effect a radical cure in al
cases arisig from mental worry, Over-
work, or whatever of nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are manufac-
tured by the Dr.. Wil.iame' Medicine
Company, Brockvile, :Pnt and Schen-
ectady, N. Y. and. are sold :
(never in loose form by the dozen oz
hundred, and the public are cautioned
againat nu mnerousimitations sold in this
shape) at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
82.50, and may be had of all druggists or
direct by mail from Dr..Williams' Medi-
ine Company from either address. The
price at which these pills are.sold makes
a course of treatment inexpensive as
compared with other remedies or med-
ical treatment.

BAD COMPLEXION@, WITH PMPLY BLOTcRYoly skin, Red, Rough Hand. with & painfu
lne nds %and laes u le. sud ihn le Babi

HUm O pre ed d andcby 2aR 8OAP
A marvellons beautifier of world wide ceIebrity. Ilt
sip Incomparablemes a skin Purifyng Soap, un
zita1l for the Tolet and wlthout a rivafor the

urser Absolutely vure. deligistey medcated, e
quitey perfumd. OC A sOAP produces the
whtet o earest ski, and saotest hands ana preventa
inflammation and acogng of th epr. u.ab. cause cr
pixuples. biackbsadsu d moit l celextonal disOgura
sions. whileis tadmite of no comartson wth the bed
ar other skin scap., and rivae in deicacy the mont
nted and expenive cf tolai and nurserv oap. Sale
greaterthaune. acebined sales et ai other ki

ape.
lidtbreuihout thoworld. Priaesf811.

sBnd fer How tors Skia and Bled Dimses.
à dreaa Porrws na uc. jixo MiOaa, corn'oar.

Boston. Mass.
Ahing ai.aes and back. weak kidneys, and

rhasunatrm rxPleved rn .sminute bybth cela
bxafed OrcI Ar.8rPrÀTE 00

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teth without Plates a Spacialty.

No. 45 St. Lawrenco Street,
MONT E ALe . 5 G

itheSecretions,Purifiesthe
131od and remnoves mait 1m-

iiý 1g g' e p4 rg

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS.
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA.
HEARTIBURN. SOUR STOMACH

F. KELLY,
uinoo B indin and Emnbossin
No.1 SBleury Street,

FLOOR

_I

PAINT.
7e Best in the World, Dry in 8 Hours and Hardea the Floor as MarbkA.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, RF.DY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades foi inside
and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR.

NISHES in the Dominion.

P. D. DODS & CO., Proprieors,
188 and 190 McGIU Street, ., - - - Montres4.

IOUSE AND IOUSEHOLD.
HINTS FOR TRE HOUSE.

Freah iron rust and fresh mildew stains
are best removed. by soaking the article
on which tbey are,.in our milk, and after
it has lain for aeday and a night in the
mik, rub the spots vigoroualy with t4e
hsndjin the ilk. Where umildewor.ironà
rtpt f ite faric, it may ' . Om
pletely - c oufliy~theuse of salt
and lemon juice, laying the article in a
strong sun.

Serviceable little mats for the wash-
stand may be made of bath toweling.
After these mats have been cut the shape
and aize required the edges are overcast
and finished with a blanket stitch in
Shetland wool.

A nice way to keep wax for the work
basket is to fill half-ahelle of Engliah wal-
nuts with melted wax, fastening the two
half.ahell. closely together at one end.
There will then be a small space at the
otherend, through which the thread will
slip when the wax is being used.

3aded hanging mamy be restored by
beating the dust f rom them and brush-
ng, then apply a lather cf castile soap
)y means of a bard brush ; wash the
lather off with clean water and afterward
with alum water. When dry the colora
will generally be found to be restored.

Whiskey will take ont every kind of
stain. A child's dress will loo entirely
ruined by the dark berry stains on it,
but if wbiakey is poured on the discolor-
ed places, before sending it into the
wash, it will corne out as good as new.

To wash a muslin dress : Make a good
lather and wash the muslin cold water,
never putting it into warm water, even
ta rinse it. If the rmuslin is green, add a
wine glass of vinegar to the water in
which it is rinsed ; iilac, the sane qua-
lity of ammonia. For black and white
muslins, use a small quantity of sugar of
lead.

ON THE TABLE.
Here are a few items about saucesand

garnishes:
Parsley is the commonest garnish for

all kinds of cold meat, poultry, fiah, etc.
Horseradish is used for roat beef and

Bah.
Blices of lemon are used for boiled

fowl, turkey and fish, and for roast beef
and calf's hesd.

Barberries, freoh or preserved, go with
game.

Currantjelly is used with game; also
for oustard or bread pudding.

Apple sauce is for roast goome.
Mint is for roaut lamb, hot or cold.
Sliced Seville oranges for wild duck,

widgeons and teal.
Some things to remember when carv-

Beefs heart should be cut in thin
slices and served hot.

If there ia any roe a part should be
placed on each plate.

A guest should say whether he prefers
the roast rare or well donc.

Tongue muet be cut very .thin; the
central portions are the choicest.

The head pieces of all fiuh are consider-
ed the most delicate and desirable.

Great care must be taken in the cary-
ingof fi b to keep the flakes from falling

haucèh of.veniaon should be carved
in slices down to the bons, and from the
end upward.

A few drops of lemon juice and a little
pepper and salt improve the flavor of
mutton'wonderfully.

Have plenty of room upon the platter
and in its vicinity ; a great many mishaps
are thus prevented.

The sirloin of beef should be cut in
tbin ulices, a portion of the uper part
and the tenderloin going tao esc plate.

GIVES AG0OOD APPETITE.
GETnmxxEr,-I think your vaiLnabe med I.

elne cannot be equalled, because or the benefit
derived froi Il. After suffrriig from head-ache and Joesof appetite for nearly tiaree yaars
1 iriod EBa..ilh&groat e' a.ois. IL gave me
relief at once, and I now enjoy good health.-
Mrs. Matthow sproul, Dungannon, Ont.

A ong hand
s a weak one, when it comes

to scouring and scrubbing.
With Pearline, it can do the
work of three or four hands-
easier, cheaper, and better.
The finer your laces and lin-
ens, the finer is Peartine for
washing them. Nothing takes
out dirt so quickly ; nothing
takes its place when it has
been once tried.
sewaof imitations. 284 JAMU PTLUN.Y.

W. J. Burke,

DISPENSIN CIIEIIST
107 a yolbainStreot,

[Near ottawa street.

im' Always on hand, an assortment of paré
Druse and chemidaie ; also a choice asbort-
ment of Perfumery and Toliet Articles.

Prescriptions a Spoialty.

M.*Emmnanuel -Ghamnplgneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FIGURE WINDOWS). FOR CHURCHES
STATUARY S F

PpprnVtd 1w IRio Holinsea cp flotj0 1q ef iSA180.
~cd Med.Aiq At aii i nvesaai Espotioni.

Gr;nd Prix d Homneur, Rme, 1870
AGENrS0 tN AMEIa -

CASTLE & SON,
20 JNivrRsiT y ST., - MoNT rEaL.

Also for JOHN TAYLOR & GO.. Engand,
BtLL FOUNDERS.

KELLY'S SONOSTER No. 53
Contsina ns reat arodiel on the aatns song

"Aftor the BaII,ý and the foliowing munis.
Daddy Wouldn't Bay me a Bow-wow.
Naughty Donguon the Midway Plaisance.
sweethearts and Wlves. The Flower Girl.
Hearts. The 'alners Dream of Home.
X:15sa nd Let's Make Up. DonWL Forge.is
Katte Darllng. Knoked 'Fi n O Ht
BoaL The orld'a Pair Fatal Pire. Threa
Little cha a, and severi alother songsand
parodies. can be had at ail newudealers or
maue d an reoe.pt or two 8 cent stamps.

P. KELLY, Song Publisher,
MontreaI, can.

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL.
DINNER SETTS, 100 pas., from $.50.
TEA SETTS, 44 pieces, from $2.50.
CHAMBERSETTS, 10 pos., from $2.
LEM1ONADE SETTS,
FRULT SETTS,
ICE CREAM SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FANCY CUPS and SA.UCERS,
LIBRARY LAMPS,
HALL LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, etc.

GEO. EADIE,
Sticcusaor to L. Dizi;Âu.

2046 NOTRE DAME ST

as lfrt jlemiiired. A

Castr 11'i, soul beunsed dail,
Reep the scalp heaLhy,prevents dandral

&o tagrowth; a perfect hairdss
e afamliy scte. prbaIlle.H 41

GEAa Ohemiat,122st. awrence utre MO"
lreai.
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TE TRE WITNBBS AND CATHOLIO OHRONIOLE.

LORD KILGOBBIN.
By CHARLES LVER.

Author Of "'«earry Lorrequer," ".TaoI RBnton
the Guardaman." "Chartet O'Maley

the rvtsh Dragoon," t., eSc.

CHAPTER XX. Continued.
But wby a difficulty? what reason can

you offbir for al this abehrd .submision
to thehime of a very tiresome':old wo-
man? la she very rich and: do you ex-.
peet ; heritage ?"

"No, no; nothing of the kind."
"Does she load you with valuable

presents? l eshe ever ready te com-
memorate birthdays and family festi-
vals "

" Has ahe any especial quality or gift
beyond riding double and a bad temper?
Oh, I waa forgetting; she is the aunt of
her nephew, isn't she-the dashing lan-
cer that was to spend his summer over
here ?'

"You were indeed, forgetting when
yousaid this," said Kate, proudly, and
ber face grew scarlet as she spoke.

" Tell ne that you like him or that he
likes you; tellme that there je some-
thing, anything, between you, child, and
l'il be disoreet and mannerly, too; and
more, I'l bebave to the old lady with
every regard to one who holdo such dear
interests in her keeping. But don't ban-
dage ny eyes, and tel me at the same
time to look out and see."

" I bave no confidences to make you,"
said Kate, coldly. "I came bore to ask
a favor-a very smali favor, after all-
and you might have accorded it, without
question or ridicule."

" But which you never need not have
aaked, Kate," said the other, gravely.
"Yeu are the mistress here ; I am but a
very humble gueet. Your ordera are
obeyed, as they ought to be; my sug-
gestions may be adopted now and then-
partly in caprice, part compliment-but
I know they bave no permanence, no
more take root bere than-than my-
self."

" Do not say that, my dearest Nina,"
said Kate, as sbe threw herself on her
neck, and kissed ber affectionately again
and again. IlYou are one of us, and we
are aIl proud of it. Corme along with
me, now, and tell me all tbat you advise.
You know what I wish, and yon will for-
give me even in my stupidity •"

" Where's your brother?" asked Nina,
hastily. .

" Gone ont with bis gun. He'll not be
back till he is certain Mien Betty has
taken ber departure."

"Why did he net offer to.take me
with him ?"

"Over the bog, do you mean "
"Anywbere; I'd not cavil about the

road. Don't you know that I have days
when 'don't care' masters me; when I'd
do anything, go anywhere--"

"Marry any one?' said the other,
laughing.

Yes; marry any one, as irrempon-
@ibly as if I was deahrng with the destiny
of some other that did not regard me.
On these days I do not belong to mysef,
and this in one of them."

"I know nothing of suc humorsd,
Nina; nor do I believe it a healthy mind
that has them."

"I did not boast of my mind's health,
nor tell you to trust to it. Corne, lot us
go down to the dinner room, and talk
that pleasant leg-of-mutton talk you
know you are fond of."

"lAnd beet fitted for-say that," said
Kate, laughing merrily.

The other did not seem to have heard
her words, for she moved slowly away,
calling on Kate to follow her.

CHAPTER XXI.
A SMALL DDINER-PARTY.

It je sad to have to record that all
Kate'm persuasions with ber cousin, al
her own earnest attempts at concilia-
tion, and her ably planned scbemes to
escape a diffloulty, were only so much
labor lest. A stern message frem her
father commanded her to make no
change eithber in the house or the service
of the dinner-an interference with
domestic cares so novel on bis part as te
show that he had prepared himself for
hostilities, and was resolved to nieet hi.
enemy boldly.

"It's no use, all I bave been telling
you, Nina," said Kate, as she re-entered
her room, later lu the day. "Papa

-orders me to bave everything as usual,
and won't oven let me give Miss Betty
an early dinrier,' though. hie knows she.
has nine miles of a ride to reach bomne."

"That explàina, somewhat, a message
he has sent himself," replied Nina, "to
wear my very prettiest toilet and my
Greek cap whih he admired so much
the other day."

" I am almost glad that my wardrobe
bas nothing attractive," said Kate, half
"edly. "I certain)y shall never be re.
buked for my becomingness."

" And do you mearx.to say that the
old woman would bie rde enough to ex-
tend ber crninent to me "i -

"I bilve k 'I hem dô things quite- as
hardythonå1h«l hope;on the prëâete ,c
casion, the otheri noveltiesthay afièlter

" Why isn't your brother here? I
should maist on hie coming down in
discrete black, with a white tie, and that
look of imposing solemnity young
Englishmen assume for dinner."

" Dick guessed what was coming, and
would not encounter it."

" And yet you tell me you submit to
all this for no eartbly reason. She can
leave you no legacy, contribute in no
way to your benefit. She bas neither
family, fortune, nor connections; and,
except her atrocious manners and her
indomitable temper, there is not a trait
of ber that claims to be recorded."

" Oh, yes; she rides capitally to
hounds, and hunts her own harriers to
perfection."

"I an glad she lias one quality that
deserves your favor."

"She has others, too, which I like
better tlian what they cail accomplish-
ments. She is very kinîd to the oor,
never deterred by any sickness frnm
visiting them, and bas the saxme atout-
hearted courage for every casualty in
life."

"A commendable gift for a squaw;
but what does a genitlewoman want with
this same courage 7"

" Look out of the window, Nina, and
see where you are living! Throw your
eyes over thtat great expanse of dark bOg,
vast es&one of the great campagnas yon
have often described to us, and bethink
you lhow miere lonolinese-deseolation-
needs a stout heart to bear it; how the
simple fact that for the long hours of a
suminer's day, or the longer hours of a
winter's night, a lone woman bas to
watch aud think of ail the possible
casualties lives of hardship and misery
may impel men to. Do you imagine
that, she coes not mark the growing dis-
content of the people? See their care-
worn kouks, daslhed with a sullen deter.
mination, and hear in their voices the
rising of a hoarse defiance that was never
heard before ? Does she not weil know
that every kindness sha has bestowed,
every mercitut act she bas ministered,
would weigh for nothiug in the balance
on the day that she will be arraigned as
a land owner-the receiver of the poor
man's rent? And will you tell me, after
this, she can dispense with courage ?"

"Bel pacse davvero!" muttered the
other.

" So it is!" cried Kate; " with ail its
faults, I'd not exchange it for the bright-
est land that ever gittered in a southern
sun. But why should I tell you how
jarred and disconcerted we are by laws
that have no reference to our ways-
conferring rights where we were once
conteated with trustfulness, and teach-
ing men to do ever thing by contract,
and nothing by a ection, nothing by
good-willt"

"No, no; tell me noue of all these;
but tell me shal I come down in my
Suliote jacket of yellow cloth, for I know
it becomes me?"

"And if we women had not courage,"
went on Kate, not heeding the question,
" what would our men do? Should we
see them lead lives of bolder daring than
the stoutest wanderer in Africa ?"

"And my jacket, and my Theban
belttn

"Wear them al. Be as beautiful as
you like, but don't be late for dinner."'
And Kate hurried away before the other
could speak.

When Miss O'Shea,arrayedin a scarlet
poplin and a yellow ganze turban-the
month being August-arrived in the
drawing-room before dinner, she found
no one there-a circumstance that cha,.

rined ber so far that she had hurried
er toilet and torn one of ber gloves in

her baste. " When they say.six for the
dinner hour, they might surely be in the
drawing room by that hour," was Miss
Betty's reflection, as she turned over
Rome of the magazines and circulating
library books which ince Nina's arrival
had found their way te Kilgobbin. Th.
cent emptous mannor in whîch she treat.-
ed Blackwood and Macmillan, and the.

indignant dash with .wbich she finng
Trolope's last novel down, showed that
she had not yet been corrupted by the
light reading of the age. An unopened
county newspaper, addressed to the Vie-
count Kilgobbin, had, however, absorbed
ail her attention, and ashe was more than
half disposed to possesa herr-elf of the
envelope when ifr. Kearuney entered.

.Hi bright blue coat and white waistcoat
a profusion ofghVirt frill, and a volumin-

ò eravit proclaimedi dinner dress, and
a certain pomposity of manner showed
how an unusual costume had imposed
on himself, and suggested an important
event.

" I hope I see Miss O'Shea in good
health ?" said he, advancing.

" How are you, Maurice ?" replied she,
dryly. "When I heard that big bell
thundering away, I was s afraid to be
late that I came down with one bracelet,
and I bave torn my glove to."

" IL was only the trst bell-tie dress-
ing bell," he said.

" Hump! That's something new since
I was bere last," said shl, tartly.

"You remind me of how long it is
since you dined with us, Miss O'Shea."

« Weil, indeed, Maurice, I meant to be
longer, if Imuet tell the Lruth. I saw
enough the last day I Iunched here, to
show me Kilgobben was not what it
used to be. You" were all of you what
my poor father-who was always think-
ng o the dogs-used to call 'on your
hind legs,' walking about very stately
and very miserable. There were three
or four covered dishes on the table that
nobody tasted ; and an old man, in red
breeches, ran about in half distraction,
and said : 'Sherry, my lord, or Madeira.'
Many's the time!I laughed over it smince."
And as though to vouch for the truth of
the mirthfulnes, she lay back in ber
chair, and sbook with hearty laughter.

Before Kearney could reply-for sone-
thing like a passing apoplexy had arrest-
ed hie words-the girls entered and made
their salutations.

"If I had tne hiono-r of knowing you
longer, Mise Costigan," said Mise O'Shea
-for it was thus that, she translated the
name Kostalergi-"I'd ask you wby you
couldn't dress like your Cousin Kate. It
may be al very well in the house, and
it's safe enough here, there's no denying
it; but my name's not Betty if you'd
walk down Kilbeggin without a crowd
yelling after yonuand calling naines, too,
that a respectable youing woman
wouldn't bargain for; eh, Maurice, je
that true ?"

" There's the dinner-beil now," said
Maunce ; "may I offer my arm ?",

"It'. thin enough that arm is getting,
Maurice Kearney,"said she, as he walk-
ed along at her aide. "Not but its time,
too. Yon were born in the September
of 1809, though your mother used to
deny it; and you're now a year older
than you father was when he died."

"Will you take this place?" said
Kearney, placing her chair for ber.
" We're a small part.y to-day. I see
Dick dosa not dine with us."

" Maybe I hunted him away. The
young gentlemen of the present day are
frank enough to say what they think of
old maids. That's very elegant, and I'm
sure It's refined," said she, pointing to
the mass of fruit and flowers so tasteful
arranged before her. "But I was born
in a time when people like to see what
they were going to eat, Maurice Kear-
ney, and as I don't intend to break mny
fast on a stock-gilly-fluwer, or nake a re-
puat of raisIna, I prefer the old way. Fil
up my glass whenever it's empty,» said
she to the servant, "and don't bother nie
with the naine of it. As long as I know
the King's County, and that's more than
fifty years, we've been calling Cape
Madeira, sherry."

"If weknow wh.t we are drinking,
Miss O'Shea, I don't suppose it matters
much."

"Nothing at ail, Maurice. Calling
you the Viscount Kilgobbin, as I real a
while ago, won't confuse me about an
old neighbor."" Won't you try a cutlet, godmothier ?"
ased Kate, hurriedly. -

" Indeed I will, my dear. I don't.
know why I was sending the man away.
I never saw this way of dining before,
except'at the poor-house, where each
poor creature bas his plateful given him
and pockets what lie can't eat." And
here she laughed long and ieartily at
the conceit.,

Kearney's good humor relisbed the
absuruity, and he joined in the laugh,
whui Nina stared ut the old woman as
an object of dread and terrer.

."ÂAnd that boy that wouldn't dine

with us-how is lhe turning out, Maurice?
They tell me he's a bit of a scamp;'

" He's no ucli thing, godmother I
Dick is as good a fellow and as right-
mnded as ever lived, and you yourself
would be the firet to say it, if you sa.w
him," cried Kate, angrily.

"3o would the youing lady yonder, if
I .might judge from lier blushea," said
blise Betty, louking at Nina. "Nnt in.
deed but it's only now I'm rei ,mbering
that you're not a boy. That litLie red
cap and that tlg ynu wear riund your
threat deceived i."3

"1t ile fnot the lot of everyone to be so
fori nate in a head-dresH as MissO'Shea,"
said Nina, very cahiu.Ila it's uy wig you are envying me,
my dear," replied she, quietly, "thereA
nothing easier than to bave the one
brother of it. It wasnade by Crimp, of
Naseau street, and box and ail cost four
ponnd twelve."lI Upon my life, Miss Betty," broke in
Keiirney, "you are tempting nie to mi
extravagance." And hepused histband
over his sparsely covered head as lie
Spoke.

"p id I wolid net, if Iwas yon,
Maurice KeaLriey," said she, resolurely.
<'They tell me that in that House of
Lo:ds you are going to more tlhan lialf
of Lhem are ba.d.'

There was no possible douht, iatp ho
meant by this sneech to deliver a chal-
lenge, and Kate'e look, at once implor-
ing and sorruwful, appealed to her for
mercy.

Ne, thank- yeu," said Mies Betty, to
the servant wh presentedt a ,
"'though, indeed, maybe I'm wrong, or
1 dlon't knew w[tat's ceming."

IlThis i the 'metnti,' " said Nina, band-
ing a card teats.r.

"The bi her fare, godmoither," said
Kiato, lhaatily.

IVeilindeed, it's a kindnes to tell
me; and if there are any more novelties
to follow, perhaps you'll be kind enongh
t> informnine, for I never dined in the
Greek fashion before."

" The Russian, I believe, inadam, 1not
the Greek," said Ninîa.

" With all my heart, my dear. It's
about the sane, for whatever may hap-
pen to Maurice Kearney or myself, I
don't..suspect either of us will go to hîve
at Moscow."

" You'll not refuse a glass of port with
your chieese ?" said Kearney.

l Indeed I will then, if there's any beer
in the house, though perhaps ic.' tu
vulgar a liquor to asc for."

(To be continued.)

The people quickly recogize merit,
and this is the reason the sales of Hlood's
Sarsaparilla are continu ally increasing.
Try it.

POTRTSKY & Co.
454 & 456 St.James Street,

MONTREALd.

rinporters o and Wholesae Deater: ln
.D OL Lg

GAMES,
sud SM&LLWARES and FANOY GoODS
of every description. . If our travellera
*hould l se ®, eyou.'write rNamplea.

oanDIan&Aen ts for HENRYIL.kW&RD& BOIS Paoocke.
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TBAPPISTS IN FRANCE.

Their Herole Laborl in the Woods o
Chambarland.

The following are extracts from a lettei
written by a Frenchman to a friend i
this country : Walking along the ridg<
of a hill, ve entered the immense wood
of Chambarland, about six and a quarte
miles in width and three times as muc1i
in lengtb. But the land being extrenely
dry, the trees are not high, and what
called wonds are really only copsea
Some twenty years ago there cane her<
Pome Trappiste from the Abbey of Sept
Fontz, in the Department de l'Allier
They began to grub the land, and, afte
taking out the stones that were in it
they aowed it with wheat, and in course
of time a good crop was obtained.

In former days this land was iiouîrish
ing and well cultivated, but after the re
ligious wars and that with Italy in thE
time of Henry IV., there were no work
mon there; ail had been taken awa3
by the war, and the population whicl
xemained, being incapable of ciltivat
ing it, fnund it convenient and desir
able to change their work Ti
region i coinposed o, small, altiioit ilu
periepîtil>]e undulations withotut any
high movuntains, or any well delineate<d
valley. Dykes antd damrn were construct.
ed, and the water thus stopped, and find
ing no meanis of penetration into the
ground owing to its cteayislh nature
formed a muititiude of' ponds, whic1l
coveredi nearly ail the distrit.

There we soon nothing to be fleen but
sheets of ivater of no i reat depth and
separated by dykes anui clus'ers of tree.
where the soil renained dry. Fish wa.s
bought and nniiplied rapidly ; fishing
became the main resonce of tha in-
mabitants for two centuries. Unlh'tîpily
they had not foreseen a trribhle conse
quence of tiis state of affairs. The p! n !o
not being deep, a powerf iii qî:îî.e vege
tation sprang up andi ctranlsformed thei
into swanips.

Fever spread intc' the country, and
then two things happened ; a part of
the population-which, by the way,% was
becoming lessuand less-retired into the
neighboring districts, into the Jura to
the East, aid to the Beaujolais to the
West, to be in aI dry country. Bet. the
famlies ivho, either through pove Ly i-r
aftfection for their native hnd, were d, -

terred frùm leatving il weie tundermnined
hy fever; and the disoa.se heing trans-
nitted by father t.o son wrought degen-
eratiori both phi sical and iural.

This encouraged -lie couînitry people,
and now the vast part (if the landil which
hadl beti for sulich a long time of nIv
uitility, in being ai tacked lrom nil sides,
atnd wil soon allurdesustennce to a inrge
nuinber 6f people. Snont is ithe uitility %oi
Trappistm. I know aitother place wihere
their seif-denial and labor i9ave restored
a whole pooniationî. It Li in th iDapart.-
ment de l'Ain, in that district northeiimt
of Lyouist whieh is called La Duabo, and
extends between the rivers Rlone, Saone
and Ain.

Thus a vast rogi<on was to e recon-
quî1ered and cult.ivai ed once more. Scine
Iandtjwiner askod for men in the nîeigh-
borinîg districts, Li htid ntot succeedi. So
anoiithoir imeansr was to he triedl. Trapi-
piste were asked from ibo Abbey oi
.Aiguebelle in the drome, and forty of
Llem cane. They placed thernselves in
a. halt-fiished building, and beng t tu
emapty the p.nds. ''he dykes were open-
ed to let the water fl.îw away, and aller-
wards the grouni vas duxg very leep.
A bout 1, yards enieat. the soil was a
thin layer of clay.

This was broken up, and the ivater en-
tered farther into the earth. The- land
was dried, and magnificent cropîs of
wleat were gatliered. But when Lhey
SaW that it wAs cOmfiparaitly so easy, Ot.e
people in the villages around there
shook off their Lorpidness, and tose of
neighboring distrio.ta Ilocked toget.hLer.
The same operattion was repeated in
niany places, and the land is nov pro-
d uctive again-Catholic iews.

Sumnmer WVealcnoes

And that tired feeling, loss of appetite
and nervonîs prostration are driven away
by Houd's Sarsaparilla, lilce mist before
the morning sun. To realize the benefit
of this grea.L medicine, give il, a trial and
you will join the arrny of entlithsiastie
admirers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Sure, efficient, eaSy-HOOD's FILLs.
They should be in every Lraveller's grip 
andi every family miedicmne chest. 25c. a
box.
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N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Welington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAL.

8EIIL NOTICE!
We call attention (o the large additions of

fine Parlor, Library. Din1ng Room and Bed
Roor Suites Just finished and nownlu stock ln
Our New Wareronms, which bas been acknow.
ledged by ail, witiouat exception. who ba.ve
closely examltned our Goois and Show Roomu,
to be the very Finest and Largest assortmeni,
and decidedly the Chespest yet oiTerediquail ty
considered.

We bavejust flnibed fifty Black Walnut Bed
Boom Suites, consislung of-Bedstead, Burean
with large Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wash-
stand with Brass Rod Splasher Bacr, both
Marble Tops. $25; Wood Tope, $22. Al our own
makte.

We will in a few days show sone very nice
medium and Iow-priced tFirniture On Our LargA
Show Windows, and the figures will counter-
act an impression left on the-minds or many
that imagine from the very fine dlisplay made
the pat few weieks that we are only going to
keep the finent grades of gooda.

As heretofore, we wll t keep a full line of
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
Wlt not sell anything that we can not guaran-
tee lo be as reprerented, which bas for the past
half century secured for us the largest sales yet
made ln our liue and will still follow the old
motto of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

OWE~N IdIAREY & SON,
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.
BROOIE & HARVIE'S

Self"Itiing Floui
as THE BEST and THE ONLY GENUINM
artiole. Housekeepers should ask for it amd
see that they g i. tll ciboerire imiLation&.

dm

DOIERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly Do0ERTY & DOHERTY,1

Advocates : and Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREE'1X

cithe 'lymyer"

catakl' WiFuI ove£ ii2fJ ttte4moiiIa.

No DUTY ONfrIRCIH BEILLS.
24-2seow Mention tihis paper.

INE
S T-TRT N. mi SELL-MErAL

CH IMES.ETc.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

THE F6EST E [TAB11 'T i ACTUR1NG

i. i .d C-r*.CHIMEf-I t ifl~ ,,. PE.AL .

MesILNE Hi- F ",9Et 1;P.L %VnrE.iD.

Marbie and Graniteerks
COTE-DES-NEIGES. NONTREA.

fltPORTER AND MIANUF~ACTURBR OF~

1Monuments, Headstones,
Yaults, Posts, Copings,

And all kInds ofCernetery and Archltectural
Works.

All Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Rsidence: COr»DEs-Nzios.
Telephone 4(100; connection free for Mon

treal. 47-G

Carpets.
The placeto get therm right, and fillesi
melecLlon, Is at

THIOMAS LIGGETTI S,

Curtains,
Shades, Portleres and Winciow Mount.
ings-uew, pretty., and splendid value,
at

THOMAS [LIGGETT's.

Qilcloths,
Cork Floorling, Linolenms -aud Intald
Tile Cork. weil seasoned and from cele-
brated malcers, a.

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Rugs and Parquet Carpetiugs,
Immenseqnantities to select from, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

And 58 and 55 Spar1re Street. Ottawa.

Every description of Job Print-
ling d.one at this office. Reason-
able rates.

FISH ANID OILS.
Plokled Flsh.-Newfoundland berrt ng île

arriving ln car lots..and selling at $4 pier bli'.
Cape Breton are quoted at $5.25 per hbl,.trd
balf.barrels at $8.75 to$2.87j, Labrador stln- n
la quoted at $12 to $12 50 per bbi. for No. i.
Green cod la n fair demand, whichI ii i-
provIng for No. I at $4.25 to0$4.80. Dry cod 1.4
wanted at 4.50 ta $4.75 per quintal.

Elah Oils.--A lot of Newfoundland cod iri
was affered on this market, and the best. hid
was 29be One lot of poor ofr oi sold at 22je,
We quote prces more or less nominal at 32
84e. The ordinaryNewfoundiand o01Os quiaied
45 to50e for old and 57je to 600 for new. but hei
demand la very slow.

Dried PIsh.-Cases of large codfish boned
and skinned are selling as Oe per lb, DrIed mid
jeL to 5.

JUDGE M. DOllERY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
lyontreal.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adyoutes, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO TREAL
N. J. Y. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-'98
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COMMERCIAL.
ELOUR GRAIN. Eto.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as foi-
lùws:-
Patentspring...................8.900@4.10
PatentWinter.................8.40 e 3.s0
Straight Roller ........................ 8.1003 .80
Extra..................................2.750 2.90
Buperfine......,......................2.4002.70
Fine ..........,, ................... ,.... 2.200O2.85
0ity BtrongBakers...................8.60 08.70
Manitoba Bakers.................8.2508.60
Ontariobags-extra..............1.4001.50
Straight Rollers....................... 1.50 0160
Superfne....................... 1.250 1.40
Fne ............................ 1.10 01.20

Oatmeal.-We quote prices as. follOWs
Rolled and granulated $4.85 to$4.50, standard

8.90 to.10. In bags granulated and rolled,
2.10 t3.20. and stanâard $1.90 to $2.05.
Feed.-We quote $18.0 to $14.60. Shorts are

firm ait $16 ta $17. In the west prices have ad-
vanced with sales of bran at $12.50 f.o.b.
Moullie le steady at $20 to $21.50.

Wheat-No. 2 hard Mautoba wheat la beld
ln this market at 75e to 76c. A few lots of new
Spring and Winter wheat have been plcked up
west at Toronto at 54 to56.

Corn.-We quote 45 to 46a inbond, and lu
car lots, duty pald, 59ecto6lc.

Pea-A. lot of No. 2 belng sold at a fraction
over 70 per 66 Ibo afloat.

Oats.-No. 2 have beau placed at 39e per 34
lbs. and a car of new was sold at 38c.

Barley.-No. 3 has been offered at 42 e with-
out finding buyers, and maltlng grades are
quoted at 48 to 55 as tu quallty,

Rye.-We quote 57c to 58c.
Buckwheat.-We quote prices nominal at

510 to5s8e.

PRaOVISIONs.

Pork. Lard &c.-We quote:-
Canadashort cut pork per bbl......$20.50021.50
Canadaclear mess, per bbl.........20.00 020.50
Chicago short cut mess, per bbl....20.00020.50
Mess pork, American, new, per bbl.19.50 020.00
India mess beer, per tierce....... 00.000 00.00
Extra mess beer, per bbl.......... 00.00000.10
Hams, citycuredperlb............ 12a 14e
Lard,pure Ln palis, per lb.......... 10 O 12e
Lard, com. ln palls, per lb.......... 8 09e
Bacon perlb...................1 a12e
Shoulders, per lb............... loi 110

DAIRT PRODUCE.
Butter.-We quote:-

Creamery, July ................ ...... 20c to20IJe.
Creamery, Atigusî ................. 21c ta 22C.
Eastern Towns bip.......... .... 1c t 21je.
W estern...............................16c to 17 0.
Cheese.-We quote prices here as follows:-

Finest Western colored.................9e to 9]c
Finest Western whIte.............9c to 9c
Finest Quebec............................9 et e 0
Underpriced........... ........... 3 to ai
Liverpool cable white ................. 464s iI
Liverpool cable colored............... . 6d

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eggs.-Are quoted at 12c to 12ke. uills are

quoted at 1ic tol. Country buyera are pay-
ing 1ie ln the West for fresli stock.

Beans.-We quote choice hand-pickted at
$1 70 to $1.80 per buasbel, ordinary tu good $1.50
to $1 60, and Inferlor $1.00 to $1.25.

Maple Producta.-Syrup at 4e to 5e in
wood, and50a to 60e intns. Sugar is8dul a, le
to 7c per lb.

Hops.-At 29 to 80c, and yearlings have
sold at 16 to 19c, as te quality and quantity.

Baled Ray.-Sales repor ted ait $10 Lto$10.0
for old bay and $9 to $9.50 for new. Straw m
quoted at $3 t u$5.

Game.-The flirst lot of partridgos have bieen
received and sold at'90c per pair.

YRUITS, Etc.
A.pples.-Stock lis rapidly dlsposed of ai $3

to $4 per bbl.
Orane-Jamailes, the only ones obtain-

able here, are quoted at $8 to 8.50 per box ani
$5 to $5.50 per barrel.

Lemons.-The new stock of Messinas whlci
arrived here sold at $2.75 to $3.50 per case.

Peaches.-Delaware In baskets, 1.40 to
31.50; Western, 85c to Oc; and California lu
boxes, $1.50 ta $1.75
Pears.-We quote values as follows: Cali-

fornia boxes 88.00 to $8.50 baskets 65 to85e as
Lo quality' Bartlett liu kegs at $8.40 to$3.50,
barrels $4 to $5 as to condition of prices.

lnue Apples.-Are selling at $2.50 to $3.00
per dozen as to size. ..-

Plums.-We quote California $1.50 to $1.75,
4 basket carriers. Canadian lu baskets8ãe to
$1.(ti0

0 rien Gages.-At $100 to $1.25 per basket
for choice fruit, soft selling at.5c to $1.

Grapeot -Concords 2Ie to4c per 10 lb bsket ;
Rogers 4c 0to5 par lb, and California Tokay
$2.50 per 4 basket, carrier. Niagara grapes $2.75
tu $3.00 per crate.

Cranberries.-At $9 per barrel.
Bananas-We quote $1, $1.15 and $1.25 as to

size and quality.
Melons.-We quote watermelons 20e to25c

apiece, by the barrel. Demand fair.
Onlons.-Egyptian onions are quoted at 21c

to Se par lb.
PIotatoes.-Deinand fair and qnoted aiit 9c

to $1 00 per barrel.



P. BRADY
Helona P. 0., Que, C, o.Htutngdon,

Agent for the celebrated iIelntzman Piano
Evans Bros., Vose & Sons, and others, as wel
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wil-
lilams Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I would say I
have had nany years esperience in the buasi
neas, and not beingat the expense ofenornous
cit.y rents I am enabied to quote prices that I
feet assured vili ber ound lower than you can
buy elsewhere.

I am offerlng a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wlsh to buy within the next sixty
days.

Wil be pleased to forward Catalogue and
qulote SPECIALPRICES on application.

ADDRESS:
P.BR11ADYa,

47-L -Ielena P. o., Que.

COVERINTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
superiorta ti other preparations for crcsked or Bore

nipples. TO harden the nipplos commence usinr three
moniths before nonfineoment. Price 25 eents.

CO VERNTON'S

Syèrup of Wld Cherry.
'Fr relief a.d qurea afCouglie, Cozie, esthma, Brün-

citis, lnluusand Aildloaefteahe Tbroat sudI
Lungs. erie e conta:

CoVERNTON'S

pile Oinîtmenlt.
wi be toun arisitor t il othr .for ai kiLnd

"lies. pie e uts.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & CO., l

M1ontreal : : : :

R l
: : ::Company,

UBNRAL, ROOPERS ah IIONTRACTORS

ROO FING
In Metal, Slate, cement, Gaimi.

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before giving youir orders get price
from us.

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latour
Street and Busby Lane.

Telephones-Bell.180: FederaI102.
Postofice Box 9091.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6a Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL.

The cheapest first.oiass house in Montreal.
European uand American Plans.

JOS. RUNDMA, Proprietor.

The BRhelieu & Ontario NavifCa
The Steamers of this Company will run

as lollows, and uall at the usual

Iutermediate Ports.

THE QUEBEC LINE.
The Steamers "Quebec" and "lMontreal" will

perform this service, leaving Montreal daily
(Bundays excepted) at 7 p.m.

-"'-y

THE TTl| WIT1NESÍ AND CATROLICO CHRONIOLE

17 St. F rancois Xp'vier
waIteî Kavanagh, Montreal.

REPBESEN rING :

SCOTTISHUNION and NATIONAL INSURANCECO.,OfEDINBURQH,SCOTLAND
Assets, *89,109,8B2.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.
Capital, S5.000,O00.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.a OF H ALIFAX' N.S.-
Capital, *1,OOO.OOO. S

w%7z-Ar

Il is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and 4is most
easily applied. One of its most refmuarkable q iualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting ils growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to rte marvelous efflcacy of
ROBSON'S LAIR RESTORIER.- Lack of space allows us to re-
procuce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

£estimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I have used saveral bottes of RobsoNsKa r *H - I know several persons who have for some
Restorer, and I cannot uo otherwise than h igh. years used Robson',s Hair Restorer and are
ly praise the merits of this excellent preparation. very well satiatled witli this preparation. which
Owing to its use the hair preserves its original preserves the original colorof tho hiir, as it was
color anud in adition acquires an lucomparable in youth, makes it surpassingly ,oft and glos9,
pliancy and lustre. What please. ne most in and stimulates at the sane time its growth.
this Bestorer la a smooth, olcaginous substance, Knowing the principlo ingredien ts of Robson's
eninently calculated ta impart nourishmer.t to Restorer, I understand perfectly why this pre.
the hmir, preserve its vigor, and stimulate its paration in o superior to other similar prepa.
growth, a substance whca replaces the water rations. lnfact the substance to which I aulude
used by the manufacturera of the greater part of is known to exercise in a high degree an émoi.
the Restorers of the day from an economical lient and softening influence ont hel hait. It li
point of view. This isa proof tIat the also highlynutritive for the hair, adapted to
manufacturerofRobson'aRestorer la above ai promote its growth, and to greatlyprolont its
anxious to produce an article of real value, re- vitality. I thereforre confildently recommend the
gardlesa cf the expense necessary to attain this use of Robson's oair Restorer tO those persons
end. Itl i with pleasure that I rocomnmend whose hair la prematurely gray and who wia
Robson's Restorer in preference to ail other pre- ta ronova thisa igu of approaching old age.
parations of that nature. D.S I ,

D>. MiARIsoLAIs, .D .DSOIR, M. D.
*,.vaitrie. Decomber 26th. 165. - St-Félix de Valois, Tanuary, 18th 1860.

For sale verywhere at 50 cts per bottle.

E HE HAD THEM TESTED.
Vou are in yvant of a Thoroughly

Reliable Hot Water Boiler
PLEASE EXAMINE THE

B3U F F A L O,
,Manufactured by H. R. IV3 & CO.,

Qusen Street, Montroal, Que.

For Economy Of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, il Lends ail Others.

Read what a well-known large propcrty holier
writes us regarding the Buffalo liot Water Bolr.

MoNTREAL, June 23.1898.

Messrs H. R. IV8E & oo., Montreail.
DEAR SIRs:-1 have had tesited the qualitLies

of the Buffalo Hot Water Bolier and fil h Ilequai to
?any BolerI have bad In nae.1Li lall that you

THE TORONTO LINE. c±aum ror IL and teetest resulted un my placIg
Commencing on May s1. the steamers will'tbreéoft.em In my housse

leave the Canal Basin, Montreal, daily (dundays Yours truly,
excepted) at 10 o'clock a.rm and Lachine on
arrivai of thé noon train, ana Coteau Landing
on arrival of the 4.15 Canada Atlantie train. The Geo. Bishop Eng. PIg. Ca

SACUENAY LINE.-Cataoemid PrIc. Lt ce Application.
Steamer"Sagnenay" willeaveQ,uebeevery

Taesday and Friday at 7.80 a.m., for Murray
Bay, Tadousao, Chicoutimi and intermediateport.. rm u aS U iNrB an Ilustrated Monthly paper for Catho-

THE THREE RIVERS AND CAMBLY LIES lic youth, has won a pro nent place in
Leave every Tuasday and Friday at I p.m.t

Fur sailings of steamer "Terrebonne" uand
ferries see local time table._1_[hm_ boys and girls. The diffusion of its

For further information apply ( enlighten and enrich'the young mmd: The best stories are pub-
128 St. JM8es St,, and 228 St, Pl St, ýhdi t"euiu lutain ae1gvni ahise ny5cs
ALEX. MILLOY, J. CHABOT, year. Sample copy free.

Traffle Manager. General Manager.
2-DDtreeto n my houe.

HOME RULE

1 -

The undersigned has the honor to an-

nounce that he bas now in press, and will

shortly have published, a verbatim report

of the speeches delivered on the occasion

of ,he first and second readings of the

Home Rile measure no0w before the

ENGLISH BOUSE OF OMMONS.
The collection embraces the speeches

of Ghadstone, Clark, Sexton, Saunderson,
Balfouir, Bryce, Collings, Redmond, Rus-
sell, Labouchere, Chamberlain, Blake,
HickE-Beach, McCarthy, Davitt, Morley,
&c., &c., furnished by a first.class steno-
grapher employed on the spot; and as
they are the reproduction in book forai
Of controverîies that are destined to be.
cone of historic interest, the undersigned
relies on his friends and on the reading
public for their paironage. A furt.her
an nounicement later on.

4-11 P. MUNGOVAN.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Bôss Iloberiso & Sous
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTIl 3RITISH CHAMBERS.

GENERAL INSURARCE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

Ortbefollowingwell-knOWnlCompanlesbaving
total Cash Assets of over $247,000,000.

North British & Mercantile.......$ 52.000,000
Royal................................... 42,00,000
Aliance.............180 000
Liarpoot&'L'o'donï & Glbe.:......4,00,00
London Assurance Corporation..... 18,000,
Commercial Union... ............... 17,000,000
Western......................... 0000
Scottlsh Union and National........ 20,M).000
Insurance Co. of North Anierica.. .. 9.,000
Caledonian.... ........................ .8 000
Lancashire................. .... .10,000,000
Bun Fire........................... 10,00000

Total.............. .............. $247,000,000
The above shows ourgreat facilities for plao-

ing large lines of Insurance, in addition to
which we have connection with several other
leading Companles ln Montreal and New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialty.

Establilshed 1850.

WOOD

Engruer & DesIgner

l81St. James S
MONTREAL.

Guardian lns. Co.'s
Building.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
Thin Great Bousehold Medicine

ra:ks ainongst the leadine
nrcessaries ol Life,

Tuseefrmansi Pilla pflrify the 13LOOD aud sot
mnasi wuudorfuhly yet aoothinu Ilonthe .STOSIÂOR.

t a.IDXY' and O t Lh ing to s
nevry ana vigr tthesogreat a u SPRISG 01l
LI-. Thay axe donfidently ree hmod es a&
uevcr-talliuil ré.ndy luaIl11caes 4where the consti-
tution, tron wlîate'ier cause, lias become lmpaird
or weaken5 ,. They are wondc.rfuiiy efficacloas »
to al alineuts ncdentsl to nmais of ail ages,aan. Na 0JcNlXEL l'AVIbE MEPICINE meun
surpassod.

liollows'ps ' Ujiniitent.
Its Sear oblg ad tEsionV propértisl are kno"throukhaut the worid for thie cure or

Bad Legs. Had lreasts, Old
WonndI, uo<ires and Ulcers

This1laaan infailihie remedr. If orectuaiiy rnbbedon the iick and chtit, a.ssit intn méat, it oures
80o THOAT, Dphi eri,Broucblitaougba.
Coida, and evon À83IiUbÀ.lFor inGlsa. Srwehl-
lugs, Abesses, Piles, FistulNu,

Gout, tRheumatism
aud e ry kind of SKIN Dt).i<AES, it bas neyer nse
kuowi tofai'.

The Pillesand Obntuent are nanufactured only ait

588 OXFOR D STREET, LONDON,
and are r yolt r ailvaudou of diclué t raou
tic clvlizeG wold, wlth dfroul for ure aimai

'1Trai Mak. or thugsMedicine@ are reglstered
at Ottawa. Noues, aurons tbaugbontthe s il
foasica. wboMay kéo the Aaricanounts
faits fer Bals vin beeuzi5utda.

J'sPurhaers7ehosdd look tothe Label of
he Pot adBozea. f tlhe alddreas nao IlP

Oxford Ireel Emodo, they are avetrie
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cGALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
.liEMIST &c.,

2128 NOTHE DAMÈ ST.,
MONTREAL.

furniture
-AND-

Bedding.
1924

NOTRE DAME ST.

open EVERY Even Dg,
till 9 O'olock.

FOR ..

Sick Headache,
Foul Stomach,

iliousness,
FoBITUAL ONSTIPATION.

For Sais by DRUGGISTS evorywhore.

Sold for Cash
OR ON

11SI TRIS
OP PAYMENT TO RE.-

SPON SIBLit PERSONS

- :0:-

Remember the Addres:

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A FEW DOORB&WST O/0

BAZMOBAL EOTEL

T, E, &ÀA. MAR Tif.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY
HIEA.D OFFICE a 81 CORNHiIILAI, ILONDON, E. C.

Instituted in lthe reign cf Q,ueen Aune, A.D. 1714.
Capital Subscrlbed............................ 2,250,000
Captl Paid Up. .900,000
Total lFunde(o.sI.19>.......12,.50,000
Annual 3noome..........................2.962.260

IRE RISKS ceptd an amost every descrlpiion of i nsurable property, at avit. rate& or
prmu.DweiliflRS and iheir Contents, Charches, Collesces. Nuanerles. School-

houses and Publie U3nilding insnuredl on a peelaly favorable term for one or three years.
Losses settledwith promptitude and liberaity.

Canada Branoh Ofice: 55 ST. FRANCOTS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The underalgue baving beau appolnted City agent or the aboa eRtau nchaid lare ofnee,
respectfully mlloits ftein bis Moneand udthe publie generally a share af uheir patronage

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

When everyotherFoodisrejected
-- CAN ..BE TAKEN--

Relished and Digested

The best food for INYLIDS and CON VILSF[NTS
Live Stoo- Mar:et for Last

Weeok.

There were abont 550 head of bstch-
ers' cattle, 600 sheep and lambs, 80calves
and 25 lean hogsa snd yonng pigs offered
at the East End Abattoir to-day. The
butchers were present in large numbers,
and trade was fair with scarcely any
variation in prices since Thunmday.
Pretty good cattle suld at about 4e per
lb., and a few of the best at 4c do., but
there no prime cattle on the market.

Common dry cownsand thrifty young
stock sold at from Se to Sie and leanish
heasta at fron 2c to 2 per lb. There
was a good demand and soaewhat high-
er prices paid for calves to-day, prices
ranging from $8 to 010 each. There are
no changes to note in the prices of mut-
ton critters, sbeen sellinig at abont8oSper
lb. ad good lambu at about 4c do. Fat

hogs continue to oell at about 6jc per lb.
aind store hogs eat about $6 to $12 each.
Several well bred young pigs about ton
weeks old were sold at $6.50 eacb.

Fanure.
Acoording to Bradstreet's there were

27 business failures reported froma Can-
ada last week, against 30 the previous
week, 29 a year ago and 23 two years
ago.

Rev. Father TwomÙey's pligrimage from Mor-
risburg, Ont., and points wet and eau, arrived
Tuesday 12ih iait., at 8.40 p.m., making good
time per G.T.R. Rev. Frs.Masterson, MoDon-
aid and Quinn were amongst the rev. clergy.
Through the kindnes. of Mr. Quinn, oopies of
TEE TEUE WITNE5s and' The Sunbeam wore
distniblzted mongt the pligrima by J. MoDar-
mat mThe daparture for Se. Aune de Bemu.re
vas mgAe At 9.0 P.m;

Fall Jackets,
Fail Capes,

Fall Mantles,
Fall Cloaks,

AIl marked at Popular Prices.

Notre Dame Street.

SEALETTE JACKETS.
Sealette Jackets in ail Stylish Lengths

With Capes, Without Capes,
With Full Skirls,

Randsomely Trinmed with tll kindt of
Fuir.

CLOTH JACKETS

In all Shades of Fawn,
Ii ail Shades of Brown,

lu all Fancy Shades,
WiLh Butterfly Collars,

With Umbrella Backs,
Trimmed with Fur.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

SEALETTE CAPES.
Several very choice novelties in Ladies'

Sealette Capes, richly trimmed with Fur.
Sealette Capes, in all lengths. Sealette
Capes, styliably made.

LADIES' FALL CLOAKS
In New Pattern Tweeds, with large Capes

The largest stock of ail the latest
European Novelties in Canada

to select from.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

STILL THEY COME.
Several more cases of New Fall Dress

Goods, comprising

Sht10 Diagonal Serges,
In every new shade.

Shcit Hop Pocketings,
lu all desirable shades.

For Walking Costînes,
For Travelling Costurmes,

Fur Driving Costumes.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

SHADED AND FICURED,
Cheviot Serges, in all Leading Shads.

The latest Novelty of the Season.
Plain Cheviot Serges.

Ladies' Cloths, in all leading Shadea.
ALL-WOOL OATMEAL OLOTHS

In ne.west abades.
With Embroidered Silk Designs.

NEW DRESS PATTERNS,

In all the latest and most Novel Design@

8. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

1

T. E. & A. MARTIN,
Formerly of thoe Firm of Fee & Iartin.

3-DD
R1EV. JOB. CHARLEBOIS, C.S.V...

Presdent.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[FOR BOYS FROM 5 TO 12.1
Thia Institution directed by t.he Religionis of

the Moly Cross, occnpies ne of the mont beau-
tiful and salubrigus sites inuCanada. It nas
ronndad for glving a (Jiristian oducati0fl ta

bys beieen the aes oafve ani ielav e
ey reber@ a te careaand attent on t

w 1 e they aescuntmed ilu iheir respective
am le, and prepare for tee claëaical or com-

mer1a cUrse Te French and EngUsh Ion-
meare taught vith equal care by naster
a bath orIgins.

Boyo are received for vacation.
L. GEOFFI[ON. C.S.C.

pPrestident.

HOCLLOWÀY8'8 OIfTMIT AND» PrLLS.-Fr
bad le g s bad breasta, icorbutlo and acrOfulOus
mres tbl l a genaitua upecifie. Thie gratotit
and earnes grattude of thousands who have
experieneed is unrivailed power over th ose
complaInts, and who have been ralaed tram1
prostrate helplessness and a condition lath-
nmre ta ilemelve 1and. others renderslm
QuitoeUnnécessary ta enls.rge in ibis place upon
its extraordInary' virtue.. The parts alffoted
aoid De batheti wlth linkewarm water, aud

wheu the pores are thereby. apened the Oint«
ment shanld be well rubbed in, eai Ist tWlcO
a doiY. titla ays advimable totairue Railo-waru oPlla in Lies. disordars as ibis mac

unee m thOOntmieat's action. 1Wh.Pâl e Ol'o
the fever,,puriiy the blooa, and eleot ail mor-
bld miatter engenderéd by ~s<Iess

RICBY WATERPROOF.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Rigby Wat er-

proofs, in all Styles.

S. CARSLEY,

1705, 1767, 179, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1779

NoT E Dà.l STREET,

NONTREAL

MISS MNDORHELL'S ACADEMY,
. For Girls and SmallBoys,

WIVI re-open Mondav,. September 4tih.
at 675 LAoAUCrTIERE STRErT.

7-3

ST. MARY'S COLLECE

Studies will be resuned on the 6tLh
September. Five years ago an addi-
tional Classical Course, taught in En-
glish, was introduced. Students have
now the option of pursuirg a Claasical
Course in English or in French. 6-4

Board of the Roman Cathollc School
Commissioners of Iontreal.

. reoptnin o eclases of the Catihuii
Comer &cia cdemy, and ail the aLlier

ochoole under the contrai frthe Board, will
Cake place on MONDAY SupTEmi3ElI 4th.

For ail pariculars ap 1yto the Principal or
the Drector or euch Se ool. 64

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUN, P. 0.
(ON TRa OTTAWA RIVER.)

CLjASSICAL COURS~E.

Engllsh Commerolal CourGei

Studies wl!be resumed onSEPTEBErnEit tih.

Board, Tltion, Bed and Washtng, $120.00 per
amnnm.

For prospectus apply to

8IOARSLEY'S COLUMN

-Mrier ArrivRlS
-- F

Just Received, Comprisiug
All the very latest European Novelties

-IN- -

Rd10 WiTEas ND THOLIC

BLACK DRESS COUDS.
Our Stock of Black Dreas Goods is ve

replete with all the Latest andit
Fashionable Fabrics of theßeano

New Effects in Black Dress Goods,

Sui table for Mourning.

Black Dress Serges, in Endless Variely.

BLACK FIGURED FABR[CS,

With Very Choice and New Designs
and Figures.

Ai! Best Makes in Crapes.

8 CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.


